
  

Annex no. 1  
to the Instruction on FINREP separate financial statements, 

applicable to banks 

FIN 1 - BALANCE SHEET 

Section 1. General provisions 
1. The balance sheet is the bank's financial position at the end of the reporting period and is 

intended to reflect the bank's financial condition as at the reporting date.  The balance sheet shall reflect 
information on assets, liabilities and equity of the bank.  Financial instruments are presented by category 
of assets and financial liabilities. 

2. When preparing the balance sheet, banks shall shall be guided by the Chart of accounts of the 
book-keeping within licensed banks of the Republic of Moldova (Official Monitor of the Republic of 
Moldova no.33-34 of 22 May  1997), with further amendments and completions (Chart of accounts) and 
the International Financial Reporting Standards (IFRS). 

Section 2. Assets 
3. Cash on hand shall include national and foreign banknotes and coins in circulation that are 

commonly used to make payments. 
4. Demand deposits and cash equivalents shall include interbank loans granted for a period less 

than 3 months, including (due from banks, due from the National Bank of Moldova, overnight deposits 
and loans, as well as appropriate increased interest), state securities and securities issued by the National 
Bank of Moldova purchased with a maturity less than 3 months, including unpledged securities and 
required reserves in Moldovan lei. 

5. Financial assets held-for-trading shall include derivatives, securities purchased for trading 
(shares, state securities and securities issued by the National Bank of Moldova), loan portfolios 
purchased from other entities for resale. 

6. Financial assets designated at fair value through profit or loss shall include securities 
(shares or securities issued by the government) and loan portfolio on initial recognition designated at fair 
value through profit or loss. 

7. Available-for-sale financial assets shall include securities for sale or taken into possession by 
the bank for debt (only shares or shareholdings), and securities purchased for sale or taken into 
possession by the bank for debt (only state securities and securities issued by the National Bank of 
Moldova); loan portfolios purchased from other entities with the purpose of subsequent sale. 

[Item 7 amended by the Decision of the NBM no.310 of 27.12.2012, in force on 11.01.2013] 
 

8. Loans and receivables shall include all loans to customers and interbank placements with a 
maturity greater than 3 months, except interbank loans and placements, included in Demand deposits 
and cash equivalents, required reserves in foreign currency, as well as the advances representing a 
financing element, which appeared as a result of purchases  on deferred settlement terms, including the 
receivables valued at the amortised cost, which generate interest related expenses or income. It shall also 
include receivables for which no payment for the reimbursement / extinction  was made on the due date 
stipulated in the contract.  

[Item 8 amended by the Decision of the CA of the NBM no.310 of 27.12.2012, in force on 11.01.2013] 
[Item 8 amended by the Decision of the CA of the NBM no.133 of 21.05.2015, in force on 29.06.2015] 

9. Held-to-maturity investments shall include state securities, securities issued by the National 
Bank of Moldova and loan portfolios on initial recognition, designated as financial instruments held to 
maturity, debt securities issued by companies or local public bodies. 

10. Derivatives designated as hedging instruments shall include derivatives designated as 
hedging instruments. Hedge accounting connects the accounting for hedged instruments and hedging 
instrument, allowing to reflect the net effect of the changes in fair value or cash flows. This position 
represents the value of derivatives designated as hedging instruments, reflecting the value of these 
instruments in: a) hedging instruments of fair value of hedged instrument and b) hedging instruments of 
cash flow volatility of hedged instrument. 



11. Fair value changes of the hedged items in portfolio hedges of interest rate risk shall mean 
gains (if the hedged instrument is an asset) and losses (if the hedged instrument is a liability) for interest 
rate risk hedging. 

12. Tangible assets shall include investments in fixed assets and property, stated at cost less 
impairment and depreciation. 

13. Intangible assets shall include goodwill (purchase price of acquired entity - the acquired 
entity's net assets) and intangible assets, stated at cost less impairment and depreciation. 

14. Investments in subsidiaries, associates and joint ventures shall include bank investments in 
subsidiaries, associates and other related parties. 

15. Tax liabilities shall include current income tax liabilities and deferred income tax liabilities. 
16. Assets under insurance and reinsurance contracts are not applicable to the banking system of 

the Republic of Moldova, as the legislation in force does not allow licensed banks to conduct insurance 
activity. 

17. Other assets shall include all other assets, which do not fall under any of the above-
mentioned categories. It also includes the assets taken into possession and are not accounted under IFRS 
5. 

18. Non-current assets and disposal groups classified as held for sale shall comprise assets for 
sale, those taken into possession and are not accounted under IFRS 5. 

Section 3. Liabilities 
19. Financial liabilities held-for-trading shall include derivatives that are not designated as 

hedging instruments, short positions (sale of financial assets borrowed by the entity). 
20. Financial liabilities designated at fair value through profit or loss shall include instruments 

designated at fair value through profit or loss upon initial recognition. 
21. Financial liabilities measured at amortised cost shall cover customer deposits, bonds issued 

by the bank, other loans, subordinated debt, overnight borrowings, securities sold under REPO. 
22. Derivatives - hedge accounting shall include derivatives designated as hedging instruments. 
23. Fair value changes of the hedged items in portfolio hedges of interest rate risk 
24. Provisions shall include provisions for restructuring of business, employee benefits 

liabilities, provisions related to damage expenses arising from law suits against the banks, financing 
commitments and other provisions. 

25. Tax liabilities shall cover the current income tax liabilities and deferred income tax liabilities 
of the bank. The requirements of IAS 1.54 (letter n-o) shall be taken into account for this position.  

26. Liabilities under insurance and reinsurance contracts are not applicable to the banking 
system of the Republic of Moldova, as the legislation in force does not allow licensed banks to conduct 
insurance activity. 

27. Other liabilities shall include all other liabilities, which do not fall under any of the above-
mentioned categories. 

28. Share capital repayable on demand shall include the capital instruments issued by the 
institution that do not meet the criteria of IFRIC 2 to be classified in equity. It is not applicable to the 
existing framework. 

29. Liabilities included in disposal groups classified as held for sale shall include liabilities of 
the group of entities included in the consolidation related to the fixed assets held for sale and are 
accounted under IFRS 5. 

Section 4. Capital 
30. Share capital  shall mean the amount of paid up and unpaid capital, and includes ordinary 

and preferential shares issued.  This position is divided into "Paid-up capital" and "Unpaid subscribed 
capital" to ensure the delimitation of the two necessary elements in the formation of share capital – 
subscription, by which the shareholders or members undertake the contract with their contribution, and 
flowing, by which they make the subscribed capital available to the company.  

31. Other equity instruments shall liabilities, including those arising from a derivative, which 
will or may result in future delivery of equity instruments of the issuer, together with the equity 
component of compound financial instruments (non-derivatives) issued by the entity; examples of equity 
instruments include ordinary shares that may not be liquidated before maturity and issued call options 



allowing the holder to subscribe for or buy a fixed number of ordinary shares that may not be liquidated 
before maturity in the issuing entity against a fixed amount of cash or another financial asset.  

32. Reserves shall include the reported result (legal reserves, statutory reserves, etc.) together 
with other reserves, actuarial gains and losses recognized directly in equity and cumulative losses, profit 
(loss) of the financial period from the reporting period, and the risk hedge reserves according to the 
prudential standards of the National Bank of Moldova.  

[Item 32 amended by the Decision of the CA of the NBM no.3 of 05.01.2012, in force on 13.01.2012]  
 

33. Treasury shares include equity instruments as defined in IAS 32. 33, which were redeemed 
by the issuing entity.  

Section 5. References and periodicity 
34. References to IFRS and correlation with other FIN reports are presented below and the 

accounts for each position. Accounts description is not exhaustive, thereby it may be tailored to specific 
operations, remaining compliant with the accounts provided for by the Chart of Accounts. 

35.  Periodicity of submission of the report - monthly. 
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Procedure for preparing  
FIN 1 - BALANCE SHEET  

1.1. Assets 
 

Positi
on 
code 

 References Correlation 
with other 

FINs 

Carrying amount 

A B  C D 1 
010  Cash and cash equivalents  IAS 7.6-7, 45; 

IAS 1.54 (i) 
 1001+1002+1003+1004+1005+1007+1008+1031+1032+1034+1036+1061+1062+106

3+1091+part.1092+1093+part.1094+1095+part.1096+part.1097+part.1099+part.1151+
part.1153+part.1155-part.1156+part.1157+part.1161+part.1163+part.1165-part.1166-

part.1167+part.1168+part.1181+part.1182+part.1186+part.1191-part.1192-
part.1193+part.1221+1331+1332+part.1341-part.1343-part.1344+part.1351+part.1354-

part.1358-part.1359+part.1495-part.1497- part.1499+part.1531-part.1535-
part.1536+part.1814+1815+the corresponding part of accrued interest and other income 

of the respective accounts of group 1700 - corresponding part of Allowance for 
impairment of receivables and other assets and related payments of group 1820 - 

part.1881 
011  Cash on hand    1001+1002+1003+1004+ 1005+1007+1008 
012  Demand deposits and cash equivalents  IAS 7.6-7, 45 FIN 5 A 1031+1032+1034+1036+1061+1062+1063+1091+part.1092+1093+part.1094+ 

1095+part.1096+part.1097+part.1099+part.1151+part.1153+part.1155-
part.1156+part.1157+part.1161+part.1163+part.1165-part.1166-

part.1167+part.1168+part.1181+part.1182+part.1186+part.1191-part.1192-
part.1193+part.1221+1331+1332+part.1341-part.1343-part.1344+part.1351+part.1354-

part.1358-part.1359+part.1495-part.1497-part.1499+part.1531-part.1535-
part.1536+part.1814+1815+ the corresponding part of accrued interest and other 

income of the respective accounts of group 1700 - corresponding part of Allowance for 
impairment of receivables and other assets and related payments of group 1820-

part.1881 
020  Financial assets held-for-trading IFRS 7.8 (a)(ii); 

IAS 39.9, AG 14 
FIN 5 B part.1151+part.1152+part.1153+part.1154+part.1155-part.1156+part.1157+part.1711+ 

1755+part.1808+part.1814+1871+1872+1873  
021  Derivatives held-for-trading IAS 39.9 FIN 3 part.1153-part.1156+part.1157+1755+1871+1872+1873 
022  Equity instruments  IAS 32.11  part.1152+part.1155-part.1156+part.1157+part.1711+part.1808  
023  Debt securities    part.1151+part.1153+part.1154+part.1155+part.1156-part.1157+part.1711+part.1711+ 
024  Loans and advances    part.1153+part.1157+part.1711 

030 Financial assets designated at fair value through 
profit or loss 

IFRS 7.8 (a) (i); 
IAS 39.9 

FIN 5 C part.1151+part.1152+part.1153+part.1154+part.1155-part.1156+part.1157+part.1711+  

031  Equity instruments  IAS 32.11  part.1152+part.1155-part.1156+part.1157+part.1711+part.1808  
032  Debt securities    part.1151+part.1153+part.1154+part.1155-part.1156+part.1157+part.1711+part.1814  
033  Loans and advances   

 
 part.1153+part.1157+part.1711 
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040  Available-for-sale financial assets IFRS 7.8.(d); 
IAS 39.9 

FIN 5 D part.1161+1162+part.1163+1164+part.1165-part.1166-
part.1167+1168+1561+1562+1563+part.1808+part.1811+part.1814+part.1818+ the 
corresponding part of accrued interest and other income of the respective accounts of 

group 1700 - corresponding part of Allowance for impairment of receivables and other 
assets and related payments of group 1820-part.1881 

041  Equity instruments  IAS 32.11  1162+part.1165-part.1166-
part.1167+part.1168+1561+1562+1563+part.1808+part.1811+ the corresponding part 

of accrued interest and other income of the respective accounts of group 1700 - 
corresponding part of Allowance for impairment of receivables and other assets and 

related payments of group 1820 
042  Debt securities    part.1161+part.1163+1164+part.1165-part.1166-

part.1167+part.1168+part.1811+part.1814+the corresponding part of accrued interest 
and other income of the respective accounts of group 1700 - corresponding part of 
Allowance for impairment of receivables and other assets and related payments of 

group 1820 
043  Loans and advances    part.1163-part.1167+part.1168+part.1818+the corresponding part of accrued interest 

and other income of the respective accounts of group 1700 - corresponding part of 
Allowance for impairment of receivables and other assets and related payments of 

group 1820-part.1881  
050  Loans and receivables  IFRS 7.8 (c); 

IAS 39.9, 
AG16, AG26 

FIN 5 E 1075+part.1092+part.1094+part.1096+part.1097+part.1099+1102+1103+1105+1106+1
111+part.1221+1231+1232+1233-1236-1237+1241+1242+1243-1246-

1247+1261+1262+1263+1266+1267-1268-1269+1291+1292+1293-1296-
1297+1311+1312+1313-1314-1315+1321+1322+1323-1326-1327+part.1341-

part.1343-part.1344+part.1351+1352+1353+part.1354+1355+1356-1358-
1359+1361+1362+1363-1366-1367+1371+1372+1373+1374+1375+1376-1378-
1379+1381+1382+1383-1386-1387+1391+1392+1393+1394+1395+1396-1398-

1399+1411+1412+1413-1416-1417+1421+1422+1423-1426-1427+1431+1432+1433-
1436-1437+1441+1442+1443-1446-1447+1451+1452+1453-1456-

1457+1461+1462+1463-1466-1467+1471+1472+1473-1476-
1477+1491+1492+1493+1494+part.1495+1496-1497-1499+1511+1512+1513+1514-

1516-1517+part.1531+1532-part.1535-
part.1536+part.1803+part.1805+part.1816+part.1818+the corresponding part of 

accrued interest and other income of the respective accounts of group 1700 - 
corresponding part of Allowance for impairment of receivables and other assets and 

related payments of group 1820+part.1814-part.1881 
051  Debt securities    1493+part.1495-part.1497-part.1499+part.1743+part.1814 - the corresponding part of 

Allowance for impairment of receivables and other assets and related payments of 
group  1820 

052 Required reserves (freely convertible currency)   part.1097+part.1707 
053 Loans and advances   1075+part.1092+part.1094+part.1096+part.1099+1102+1103+1105+1106+1111+part.1

221+1231+1232+1233-1236-1237+1241+1242+1243-1246-
1247+1261+1262+1263+1266+1267-1268-1269+1291+1292+1293-1296-

1297+1311+1312+1313-1314-1315+1321+1322+1323-1326-1327+part.1341-
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part.1343-part.1344+part.1351+1352+1353+part.1354+1355+1356-1358-
1359+1361+1362+1363-1366-1367+1371+1372+1373+1374+1375+1376-1378-
1379+1381+1382+1383-1386-1387+1391+1392+1393+1394+1395+1396-1398-

1399+1411+1412+1413-1416-1417+1421+1422+1423-1426-1427+1431+1432+1433-
1436-1437+1441+1442+1443-1446-1447+1451+1452+1453-1456-

1457+1461+1462+1463-1466-1467+1471+1472+1473-1476-
1477+1491+1492+1494+1496-part.1497-part.1499+1511+1512+1513+1514-1516-

1517+part.1531+1532-part.1535-part.1536+part.1803+part.1805+part.1816+part.1818+ 
the corresponding part of accrued interest and other income of the respective accounts 
of group 1700 - corresponding part of Allowance for impairment of receivables and 

other assets and related payments of group 1820-part.1881 
060  Investments held to maturity  IFRS 7.8 (b); 

IAS 39.9, 
AG16, AG26 

FIN 5 E part.1181+part.1182+1183+1184+1185+part.1186+part.1191-part.1192-
part.1193+part.1713+part.1814 - corresponding part of Allowance for impairment of 

receivables and other assets and related payments of group 1820 
061  Debt securities    part.1181+part.1182+1183+1184+1185+part.1186+part.1191-part.1192-

part.1193+part.1713+part.1814 - corresponding part of Allowance for impairment of 
receivables and other assets and related payments of group 1820 

062  Loans and advances    part.1186-part.1193+part.1713  
070  Derivatives - hedge accounting  IFRS 7.22 (b); 

IAS  39.9 
FIN 4  x 

071  Fair value hedges  IFRS 7.22 (b); 
IAS 39.86 (a) 

 x 

072  Cash flow hedges  IFRS 7.22 (b); 
IAS 39.86 (b) 

 x 

073 Hedges of net investments in a foreign operation IFRS 
7.22(b);IAS 

39.86 (c) 

 x 

074 Portfolio fair value hedges of interest rate risk  IAS 39.89A; IE 
1-31 

 x 

075 Portfolio cash flow hedges of interest rate risk  IAS 39 IG F6 
1-3 

 x 

080  Fair value changes of the hedged items in 
portfolio hedges of interest rate risk  

IAS 39.89A (a)  x 

090  Tangible assets  CP FIN 13 A 1551+1552-1553-1671-1672+1601+1602+1603+1604+1605+1606+1608+1609-1611-
1683-1684-1685-1686-1688-1689+1751 

091  Property, Plant and Equipment IAS 16.6; IAS 
1.54 (a) 

 1601+1602+1603+1604+1605+1606+1608+1609-1611-1683-1684-1685-1686-1688-
1689 

092 Investment property  IAS 40.5; IAS 
1.54 (b) 

 1551+1552-1553-1671-1672+1751 

100  Intangible assets  IAS 1.54 (c)  1631+1632+1633-part.1634-1691  
101  Goodwill  IFRS 3.B67 (d)  1633-part.1634 
102  Other intangible assets  IAS 38.8,118 FIN 13 A 1631+1632-part.1634-1691  
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110  Investment in subsidiaries, associates and joint 
ventures 

IAS 1.54 (e)  x 

120  Tax liabilities  IAS 1.54 (n-o)  1762+1801+1813 
121  Current income tax liabilities  IAS 1.54 (n); 

IAS 12.5 
 1801+1762 

122  Deferred income tax liabilities  IAS 1.54 (o); 
IAS 12.5 

 1813 

130 Assets under insurance and reinsurance contracts IFRS 
4.IG20.(b)-(c) 

 x 

140 Other assets  CP 
 

 1661+1662+1663-1664-
1692+1761+1763+1791+1792+1793+1797+part.1803+1802+1804+part.1805+1806+1

807+part.1811+1812+part.1814+part.1816+part.1818 - corresponding part of 
Allowance for impairment of receivables and other assets and related payments of 

group 1820-(1861-2861 (in case of debit balace)) -1881 and the amounts reflected in 
other assets that were not included in the postions above 

150 Non-current assets and disposal groups classified 
as held for sale 

IAS 1.54 (j); 
IFRS 5.38 

 1809+part.1811-part.1822 

151 Non-current assets taken into possession and held for 
sale 

  part.1811-part.1822 

152 Other non-current assets and disposal groups 
classified as held for sale 

  1809-part.1822 

160  TOTAL ASSETS  IAS 1.9 (a), IG 6   
 
1.2. Liabilities 
 
Positio
n code 

 References Correlation 
with other 

FINs 

Carrying amount  

A B  C D 1  
200  Financial liabilities held-for-trading IFRS 7.8 (e) (ii); IAS 

39.9 AG 14-15 
FIN 10 A 2571+2573+2745+2746+part.2747+2871+2872+2873 

201  Derivatives held-for-trading IAS 39.9, AG 15 (a) FIN 3 Part.2571+part.2573+2745+2746+part.2747+2871+2872+2873 
202  Short positions  IAS 39 AG 15 (b)  Part.2571+part.2573 
203  Deposits  ECB/2008/32 Annex 

2 part 2.9 
 Part.2571+part.2573 

204  Debt securities    Part.2571+part.2573 
205  Other financial liabilities  CP  Part.2571+part.2573 
210  Financial liabilities designated at fair value 

through profit or loss  
IFRS 7.8 (e) (i); IAS 

39.9 
FIN 10 A 2572+part.2573 

211  Deposits  ECB/2008/32 Annex 
2 part 2.9 

 Part.2572+part.2573 

212  Debt securities    Part.2572+part.2573 
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213  Other financial liabilities  CP  Part.2572+part.2573 
220  Financial liabilities measured at amortized 

cost  
IFRS 7.8 (f); IAS 

39.47 
FIN 10 A 2032+2033+2034+2061+2062+2075+2091+2092+2093+2094+2095+2096+2097+209

8-2099+2101+2102+2103+2104-2105+2111+2112+2113+2114-
2116+2121+2122+2123+2124-2125+2151+2152+2181+2183+2185-

2186+2211+2212+2213+2214+2215+2216+2224+2225+2226+2231+2232+2233+223
4+2235+2236+2251+2252+2254+2255+2256+2257+2258+2259+2261+2262+2263+2
264+2265+2266+2267+2268+2269+2271+2272+2273+2291+2311+2312+2313+2314
+2315+2331+2332+2341+2342+2343+2344+2346+2347+2348+2349+2361+2362+23
63+2364+2365+2366+2367+2368+2369+2371+2372+2373+2374+2375+2376+2381+
2382+2383+2384+2385+2386+2411+2412+2413+2414+2415+2416+2421+2422+242

3+2424+2425+2426+2431+2432+2433+2434+2435+2436+2531+2532-2533-
2534+2541+2542+2544+2545+2561+2562+2563+part.2803+part.2805+part.2816+par
t.2818+the corresponding part of accrued interest to be paid to the respective accounts 

of group 2700+2821+2822-part.2881 
221  Deposits  ECB/2008/32 Annex 

2 part 2.9 
 2032+2034+2075+2151+2152+2211+2212+2213+2214+2215+2216+2224+2225+222

6+2231+2232+2233+2234+2235+2236+2251+2252+2254+2255+2256+2257+2258+2
259+2261+2262+2263+2264+2265+2266+2267+2268+2269+2271+2272+2273+2291
+2311+2312+2313+2314+2315+2331+2332+2341+2342+2343+2344+2346+2347+23
48+2349+2361+2362+2363+2364+2365+2366+2367+2368+2369+2371+2372+2373+
2374+2375+2376+2381+2382+2383+2384+2385+2386+2411+2412+2413+2414+241
5+2416+2421+2422+2423+2424+2425+2426+2431+2432+2433+2434+2435+2436+2
541+2542+2544+2545+2561+2562+2563+the corresponding part of accrued interest 

to be paid to the respective accounts of group 2700-part.2881 
 

222  Debt securities    2181+2183+2185-2186+2716-part.2881 
223  Other financial liabilities  CP  2033+2061+2062+2091+2092+2093+2094+2095+2096+2097+2098-

2099+2101+2102+2103+2104-2105+2111+2112+2113+2114-
2116+2121+2122+2123+2124-2125+2531+2532-2533-

2534+part.2744+part.2803+part.2805+part.2816+part.2818+2821+2822+the 
corresponding part of accrued interest to be paid to the respective accounts of group 

2700-part.2881 
230  Derivatives - hedge accounting  IFRS 7.22 (b); IAS 

39.9 
FIN 4 

 
x 

231  Fair value hedges  IFRS 7.22 (b); IAS 
39.86 (a) 

 x 

232  Cash flow hedges  IFRS 7.22 (b); IAS 
39.86 (b) 

 x 

233 Hedges of a net investment in a foreign 
operation 

IFRS 7.22 (b); IAS 
39.86 (c) 

 x 
 

234 Portfolio fair value hedges of interest rate risk  IAS 39.89A; IE 1-31  x 
235 Portfolio cash flow hedges of interest rate risk  IAS 39 IG F6 1-3  x 
240  Fair value changes of the hedged items in IAS 39.89A (b)  x 
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1.3. Capital 
 

Position 
code 

 References Correlation 
with other 

FINs 

Carrying amount  

A B  C D 1 
400  Share capital  IAS 1.54 (r)  3001+3003 
401  - Paid-up capital  IAS 1.78 (e)  3001+3003 
402  - Unpaid capital which has been called up  IAS 1.78 (e)   
410  Share premium  IAS 1.78 (e)  3501 
420  Other equity  CP  part.3554 
421  - Equity component of compound financial 

instruments  
IAS 32.28-29; IFRS 
7.17; IAS 32.AG27 

(a) 

 part.3554 

422  - Other equity instruments  IFRS 2.10, IAS 
32.22; IAS 32 AG13 

 part.3554 

portfolio hedges of interest rate risk  
250  Provisions  IAS 37.10; IAS 1.54 (l) FIN 14 2771+2772+2774+2775 
251  Provisions for employee benefits  IAS 19.10, 44(a), 54, 

128, 133; IAS 1.78 (d) 
 2774 

252  Restructuring  IAS 37.71, 84 (a)  part.2775 
253  Pending legal issues and tax litigation  IAS 37. Annex C. 

Examples 6 and 10 
 part.2771 

254  Loan commitments and guarantees  IAS 37. Appendix 
C.9 

 2772 

255  Other provisions  CP  part.2771+part.2775 
260  Tax liabilities  IAS 1.54 (n-o)  2801+2813 
261  Current tax liabilities  IAS 1.54 (n); IAS 12.5  2801 
262  Deferred tax liabilities  IAS 1.54 (n); IAS 12.5  2813 
270 Liabilities under insurance and reinsurance 

contracts 
IFRS 4.IG20.(a)  X 

280 Other liabilities  CP  part.2744+2761+2762+2763+2791+2792+2793+2794+2795+2796+2797+2798+2802
+part.2803+2804+part.2805+2806+2807+2808+part.2809+2811+2815+part.2816+28
17+2831+2832-part.2881+(2861-1861 in case of credit balance), and the amounts 
reflected in other liabilities that were not included in the positions above 

290 Share capital repayable on demand  IAS 32 IE 33;  
IFRIC 2 

 X 

300 Liabilities included in disposal groups classified 
as held for sale 

IAS 1.54 (p); IFRS 
5.38 

 part.2805+part.2809 

310 TOTAL LIABILITIES  IAS 1.9(b);IG 6   
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430  Revaluation reserves and other evaluation 
differences:  

CP  3551+3552+3553+part.3554 

431  - Tangible assets  IAS 16.39-41  3551  
432  - Intangible assets  IAS 38.85-87  3552 
433  - Hedge of net investments in foreign 

operations (effective portion) 
IAS 39,102 (a)  x 

434  - Foreign currency translation  IAS 21.52 (b); IAS 
21.32, 38-49 

 x 

435  - Cash flow hedges (effective portion) IFRS 7.23(c); IAS 
39.95-101 

 x 

436  - Available-for-sale financial assets IFRS 7.20.(a).(ii); 
IAS 39.55 (b) 

 Part.3553+part.3554 

437 - Non-current assets and disposal groups 
classified as held for sale 

IFRS 5.38, IG 
Example 12 

 Part.3553+part.3554 

438 - Share of other recognised income and 
expense of entities accounted for using the 
equity method 

IAS 1.82. (h); IAS 
28.11 

 x 

439  - Other items  CP   
440  Reserves  IAS 1.54; IAS 1.78 (e)  3502+3504+3505+3507+3509 plus the amount reflected in row 270 of FIN2 
441 Reserves (accumulated losses) of investments 

in entities accounted for using the equity 
method 

IAS 28.11  x 

442 Other reserves CP  3502+3504+3505+3507+3509 plus the amount reflected in row 270 of FIN2 
450  (-) Treasury shares  IAS 1.79(a)(vi); IAS 

32.33-34, AG 14, AG 
36 

 3005+3006 

460 Loss, profit attributable to equity holders IAS 27.28; IAS 1.83 
(a) (ii) 

 x 

470 (-) Interim dividends IAS 32.35  3508 
480 Minority interest (non-controlling interest) IAS 27.4; IAS 

1.54.(q); IAS 27.27 
 x 

481 Revaluation reserves and other evaluation 
differences 

IAS 27.27-28 FIN 23 A x 

482 Other IAS 27.27-28  x 
490  TOTAL EQUITY IAS 1.9 (c), IG 6   
500  TOTAL EQUITY AND LIABILITIES IAS 1.IG6   

 
 

 
 Control of FIN 1 - Balance Sheet  

Vertical control  
010=011+012  
020=021+022+023+024  
030 =031+032+033  
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040 =041+042+043  
050=051+052+053  

 060=061+062  
070=071+072+073+074+075 
090=091+092  
100=101+102  
120=121+122  
150=151+152 
160=010+020+030+040+050+060+070+080+090+100+110+120+130+140+150 
200=201+202+203+204+205  
210=211+212+213  
220=221+222+223  

230=231+232+233+234+235 
250=251+252+253+254+255  
260=261+262  
310=200+210+220+230+240+250+260+270+280+290+300 
400=401+402  
420=421+422  
430=431+432+433+434+435+436+437+438+439 
440=441+442  
490=400+410+420+430+440-450+460-470+480 
500=310+490 
160=500  

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

[Procedure for preparing amended by the Decision of the CA of the NBM no.3 of 05.01.2012, in force on 13.01.2012]  
[Procedure for preparing amended by the Decision of the CA of the NBM no.189 of 23.08.2012, in force on 01.11.2012]  
[Procedure for preparing amended by the Decision of the CA of the NBM no.310 of 27.12.2012, in force on 11.01.2013] 
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Report format 
 

Bank code ____________________ 
Reporting period __________________ 
 
FIN 1 - BALANCE SHEET  
 
1.1. Assets 
 
Positi
on 
code 

 Carrying amount 

A B  1 
010  Cash and cash equivalents   
011  Cash on hand   
012  Demand deposits and cash equivalents   
020  Financial assets held-for-trading  
021  Derivatives held-for-trading  
022  Equity instruments   
023  Debt securities   
024  Loans and advances   
030 Financial assets designated at fair value through profit or loss  
031  Equity instruments   
032  Debt securities   
033  Loans and advances   
040  Available-for-sale financial assets  
041  Equity instruments   
042  Debt securities   
043  Loans and advances   
050  Loans and receivables   
051  Debt securities   
052 Required reserves (freely convertible currency)  
053 Loans and advances  
060  Investments held to maturity   
061  Debt securities   
062  Loans and advances   
070  Derivatives - hedge accounting  x 
071  Fair value hedges  x 
072  Cash flow hedges  x 
073 Hedges of net investments in a foreign operation x 
074 Portfolio fair value hedges of interest rate risk  x 
075 Portfolio cash flow hedges of interest rate risk  x 
080  Fair value changes of the hedged items in portfolio hedges of interest rate 

risk  
x 

090  Tangible assets   
091  Property, Plant and Equipment  
092 Investment property   
100  Intangible assets   
101  Goodwill   
102  Other intangible assets   
110  Investment in subsidiaries, associates and joint ventures x 
120  Tax liabilities   
121  Current income tax liabilities   
122  Deferred income tax liabilities   
130 Assets under insurance and reinsurance contracts x 
140 Other assets   
150 Non-current assets and disposal groups classified as held for sale  
151 Non-current assets taken into possession and held for sale  
152 Other non-current assets and disposal groups classified as held for sale  
160  TOTAL ASSETS   
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1.2. Liabilities 
 

 
1.3. Capital 
 

Position 
code 

 Carrying amount  

A B  1 
400  Share capital   
401  - Paid-up capital   
402  - Unpaid capital which has been called up   
410  Share premium   
420  Other equity   
421  - Equity component of compound financial instruments   
422  - Other equity instruments   
430  Revaluation reserves and other evaluation differences:   
431  - Tangible assets   
432  - Intangible assets   
433  - Hedge of net investments in foreign operations (effective portion) x 

Positio
n code 

 Carrying amount 

A B  1  
200  Financial liabilities held-for-trading  
201  Derivatives held-for-trading  
202  Short positions   
203  Deposits   
204  Debt securities   
205  Other financial liabilities   
210  Financial liabilities designated at fair value through profit or loss   
211  Deposits   
212  Debt securities   
213  Other financial liabilities   
220  Financial liabilities measured at amortized cost   
221  Deposits   
222  Debt securities   
223  Other financial liabilities   
230  Derivatives - hedge accounting  x 
231  Fair value hedges  x 
232  Cash flow hedges  x 
233 Hedges of a net investment in a foreign operation x 
234 Portfolio fair value hedges of interest rate risk  x 
235 Portfolio cash flow hedges of interest rate risk  x 
240  Fair value changes of the hedged items in portfolio hedges of interest rate 

risk  
x 

250  Provisions   
251  Provisions for employee benefits   
252  Restructuring   
253  Pending legal issues and tax litigation   
254  Loan commitments and guarantees   
255  Other provisions   
260  Tax liabilities   
261  Current tax liabilities   
262  Deferred tax liabilities   
270 Liabilities under insurance and reinsurance contracts x 
280 Other liabilities   
290 Share capital repayable on demand  x 
300 Liabilities included in disposal groups classified as held for sale  
310 TOTAL LIABILITIES   
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434  - Foreign currency translation  x 
435  - Cash flow hedges (effective portion) x 
436  - Available-for-sale financial assets  
437 - Non-current assets and disposal groups classified as held for sale  
438 - Share of other recognised income and expense of entities accounted for 

using the equity method 
x 

439  - Other items   
440  Reserves   
441 Reserves (accumulated losses) of investments in entities accounted for 

using the equity method 
x 

442 Other reserves  
450  (-) Treasury shares   
460 Loss, profit attributable to equity holders x 
470 (-) Interim dividends  
480 Minority interest (non-controlling interest) x 
481 Revaluation reserves and other evaluation differences x 
482 Other x 
490  TOTAL EQUITY  
500  TOTAL EQUITY AND LIABILITIES  

 
 
 
 
Name and surname of authorized person 
who submitted the report      ______________________________ 
 
Date of submission                                  ______________________________ 
 
 

 
 
 
 
[Report form amended by the Decision of the CA of the NBM no.189 of 23.08.2012, in force on 01.11.2012]  
[Report form amended by the Decision of the CA of the NBM no.310 of 27.12.2012, in force on 11.01.2013] 
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Annex no. 2  
to the Instruction on FINREP separate financial statements 

applicable to banks 

FIN2 – INCOME STATEMENT 

Section 1. General provisions 
1. FIN 2 is the financial statement that contains basic information on bank's income and 

expenses.  
2. When preparing the Income Statement, banks shall be guided by the Chart of accounts of the 

book-keeping within licensed banks of the Republic of Moldova (Official Monitor of the Republic of 
Moldova no.33-34 of 22 May  1997), with further amendments and completions (Chart of accounts) and 
the International Financial Reporting Standards (IFRS). 

Section 2. Elements of an Income Statement 
3. Income and expenses from continuing operations shall represent the reporting included in the 

Income Statement separately from discontinued operations. The elements of income or expenses from 
continuing operations are presented according to their nature. Main items are divided into components, 
with reference to the categories of financial instruments from the balance sheet. 

4. Gains or losses on assets and financial liabilities shall be presented in the main section of the 
Income Statement on a net basis. 

5. Income and expenses from discontinued operations shall be presented on a net basis. 
6. Interest income and interest expenses from financial instruments held for trading and 

financial instruments designated at fair value through profit or loss shall be reported as net gains or 
losses related to these types of instruments (including accrued interest). 

7. Interest income shall include the income from interest and commissions relating to the 
interest of loans to granted to clients, interbank deposits placed with commercial banks, the National 
Bank of Moldova, overnight loans, interest income derived from securities held to maturity or those 
designated as available for sale. 

8. Interest income, hedge accounting - not applicable in the Republic of Moldova 
9. Interest income - other assets shall include interest income not indicated elsewhere, such as 

interest income on fixed assets and disposal groups classified as held for sale, the gain expected from the 
assets used in the post-employment benefit plans, etc. 

10. Interest expenses - other liabilities shall include interest expense not indicated elsewhere, 
such as debt interest expenses included in disposal groups classified as held for sale, increases in the 
carrying amount of a provision that reflects the passage of time, interest expenses related to post-
employment benefit plans, etc.; 

11. Fees and commissions income shall include the commission income. 
12. Fees and commissions expenses shall include the commission expenses. 
13. Gains or losses on financial assets and liabilities held for trading - net shall include the 

result of marking to market of assets and financial liabilities classified as part of trading portfolio. 
Differences in fair value will affect the income statement during the entire period of their possession. 

14. Gains or losses on financial assets and liabilities designated as measured at fair value 
through profit or loss - net shall include marking to market of assets and financial liabilities classified at 
fair value through profit or loss - net. 

15. Foreign exchange rate differences (gain/loss) - net shall include the net gain/loss from 
foreign exchange operations. 

16. Gains (loss) from recognition of assets other than held for sale - net shall include net 
gains/losses on other assets than those described in the above-mentioned categories. 

17. Other income / Other expenses shall include other non-interest income / expenses. 
18. Administration expenses shall include expenses related to work remuneration, allowances for 

pension funds, social insurance, bonuses and other administrative expenses. 
19. Depreciation shall include detailed cost of tangible assets depreciation (fixed assets) 

investment property and other intangible assets. 
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20. Provisions (reversal of provision) shall include the cost of provisioning or the income from 
reversing them, accounted under IAS 37. 

21. Impairment of assets shall include the impairment costs for the portfolios on financial assets 
defined in the balance sheet, according to IAS 39 and impairment of non-financial assets according to 
IAS 36. 

22. Impairment of financial assets measured at cost (unquoted equity instruments and related 
derivatives) shall include the impairment losses from the application of IAS 39. 

[Item 22 amended by the Decision of the CA of the NBM no.189 of 23.08.2012, in force on 01.11.2012]  
 

23. Profit or loss from non-current assets and disposal groups classified as held for sale not 
qualifying as discontinued operations shall include gain/loss from operations with non-current assets 
and disposal groups under IFRS 5. 

24. Tax expenses or income related to profit or loss from continuing operations shall represent 
tax income payable by the group of entities included in the consolidation. 
 

Section 3. References and periodicity  
25. References to IFRS and correlation with other FIN reports are presented below and the 

accounts for each position. Accounts description is not exhaustive, thereby it may be tailored to specific 
operations, remaining compliant with the accounts provided for by the Chart of Accounts. 

26.  Periodicity of submission of the report - monthly. 
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Procedure for preparing 
FIN2 – INCOME STATEMENT 

 
Positio
n code 

 References Correlation 
with other 
FINs 

Current period  

A B C D 1 

 CONTINUING OPERATIONS    
010 Interest income IAS 18.35 (b) 

(iii) 
 4031+4032+4034+4035+4061+4062+4063+4075+4091+4092+4093+4094+4095+4096+4097+4102 

+4103+4105+4106+4111+4151+4153+4155+4161+4163+4165+4181+4182+4183+4184+4185+ 
4186+4201+4221+4231+4232+4233+4241+4242+4243+4261+4262+4263+4266+4267+4291+ 
4292+4293+4311+4312+4313+4321+4322+4323+4331+4332+4341+4351+4352+4353+4354+4355 
+4356+4361+4362+4363+4371+4372+4373+4374+4375+4376+4381+4382+4383+4391+4392+ 
4393+4394+4395+4396+4411+4412+4413+4421+4422+4423+4431+4432+4433+4441+4442+4443 
+4451+4452+4453+4461+4462+4463+4471+4472+4473+4491+4492+4493+4494+4495+4496+ 
4511+4512+4513+4514+4531+4532+4551+4552+4561+4562+4563+part.4655+4851+part.4911+ 
part.4912+part.4951-5201 

011 Financial assets held for trading 
(if accounted separately) 

IFRS 7.20 (a) (i), 
B5 (e); IAS 39.9 

 
part.4151+part.4153+part.4155+part.4201+part.4655-part.5201 

012 Financial assets designated at fair value 
through profit or loss (if accounted 
separately) 

IFRS 7.20 (a) (i), 
B5 (e); IAS 39.9 

 
part.4151+part.4153+part.4155+part.4201-part.5201 

013 Available-for-sale financial assets IFRS 7.20(b); 
IAS 39.55(b); 
IAS 39.9 

 
4161+4163+4165+part.4201-part.5201 

014 Loans and receivables IFRS 7.20 (b); 
IAS 39.9, 39.46 
(a) 
 

 4031+4032+4034+4035+4061+4062+4063+4075+4091+4092+4093+4094+4095+4096+4097+ 
4102+4103+4105+4106+4111+4221+4231+4232+4233+4241+4242+4243+4261+4262+4263+ 
4266+4267+4291+4292+4293+4311+4312+4313+4321+4322+4323+4331+4332+4341+4351+ 
4352+4353+4354+4355+4356+4361+4362+4363+4371+4372+4373+4374+4375+4376+4381+ 
4382+4383+4391+4392+4393+4394+4395+4396+4411+4412+4413+4421+4422+4423+4431+ 
4432+4433+4441+4442+4443+4451+4452+4453+4461+4462+4463+4471+4472+4473+4491+ 

4492+4493+4494+4495+4496+4511+4512+4513+4514+4531+4532+part.4851+part.4911+ 
part.4912+part.4951 

015 Investments held to maturity IFRS 7.20 (b); IAS 
39.9, 39.46 (b) 

 
4181+4182+4183+4184+4185+4186+part.4201-part.5201 

016 Derivatives - hedge accounting, interest 
rate risk 

IAS 39.9 
 

 X 

017 Other assets   4551+4552+4561+4562+4563+part.4201+part.4851-part.5201 
020 (-) Interest expenses IAS 1.97  5032+5033+5034+5035+5061+5062+5075+5091+5092+5093+5094+5095+5096+5097+5098+ 

5101+5102+5103+5104+5111+5112+5113+5114+5121+5122+5123+5124+5151+5152+5181+ 
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5183+5202-4202+5211+5212+5213+5214+5215+5216+5251+5252+5254+5255+5256+5257+ 
5258+5259+5261+5262+5263+5264+5265+5266+5267+5268+5269+5271+5272+5273+5311+ 
5312+5313+5314+5315+5331+5332+5341+5342+5343+5344+5346+5347+5348+5349+5361+ 
5362+5363+5364+5365+5366+5367+5368+5369+5371+5372+5373+5374+5375+5376+5381+ 
5382+5383+5384+5385+5386+5411+5412+5413+5414+5415+5416+5421+5422+5423+5424+ 
5425+5426+5431+5432+5433+5434+5435+5436+5531+5532+5541+5542+5544+5545+5561+ 
5562+5563+5571+5572+5821+5822+5831+5832+5931 

021 (-) Financial liabilities held for trading 
(if accounted separately) 

IFRS 7.20 (a) (i), 
B5 (e); IAS 39.9 

 
part.5181+part.5183+part.5202+5571-part.4202 

022 (-) Financial liabilities designated at 
fair value through profit or loss (if 
accounted separately) 

IFRS 7.20 (a) (i), 
B5 (e); IAS 39.9 

 part.5181+part.5183+part.5202+5572-part.4202 

023 (-) Financial liabilities measured at 
amortized cost 

IFRS 7.20 (b); 
IAS 39.47 
 

 5032+5033+5034+5035+5061+5062+5075+5091+5092+5093+5094+5095+5096+5097+5098+510
1+5102+5103+5104+5111+5112+5113+5114+5121+5122+5123+5124+5151+5152+5211+5212+ 
5213+5214+5215+5216+5251+5252+5254+5255+5256+5257+5258+5259+5261+5262+5263+ 
5264+5265+5266+5267+5268+5269+5271+5272+5273+5311+5312+5313+5314+5315+5331+ 
5332+5341+5342+5343+5344+5346+5347+5348+5349+5361+5362+5363+5364+5365+5366+ 
5367+5368+5369+5371+5372+5373+5374+5375+5376+5381+5382+5383+5384+5385+5386+ 
5411+5412+5413+5414+5415+5416+5421+5422+5423+5424+5425+5426+5431+5432+5433+ 

5434+5435+5436+5531+5532+5541+5542+5544+5545+5561+5562+5563+5821+5822+part.5931 
024 (-) Derivatives - hedge accounting, 

interest rate risk 
IAS 39.9  
 

 X 

025 (-) Other liabilities   5831+5832+part.5931 
030 (-) Expenses on share capital 

repayable on demand  
IFRIC 2.11 
 

 X 

040 Dividend income IAS 18.35 (b) (v)  part.4152+4162 
041 Income from financial assets held for 

trading (if accounted separately) 
IFRS 7.20 (a) (i), 
B5 (e); IAS 39.9 

 
part.4152 

042 Income from financial assets 
designated as at fair value through 
profit or loss (if accounted separately) 

IFRS 7.20 (a) (i), 
B5 (e); IAS 39.9  

 

part.4152 
043 Income from available-for-sale 

financial assets 
IFRS 7.20 (a) 
(ii); IAS 39.9, 
39.55 (b) 

 4162 

050 Fee and commission income IFRS 7.20 (c ) FIN 19 4235+4245+4265+4295+4315+4325+4335+4342+4357+4365+4377+4385+4397+4415+4425+ 
4435+4445+4455+4465+4475+4498+4499+4516+4517+4535+4671+4672+4673+4674+4675+ 

4676+4677+4678+4679+4902+4903+part.4951 
060 (-) Fee and commission expenses IFRS 7.20 (c ) FIN 19 5099+5105+5116+5125+5345+5377+5914+5915+part.5916+part.5917+part.5919 
070 Realised gains (losses) on financial 

assets and liabilities not measured at 
fair value through profit or loss, net 

IFRS 7.20 (a) (ii-
v) 
 

FIN 20 B part.4663+part.4665+part.4651+part.4652+part.4653+part.4655 
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071 Available-for-sale financial assets IFRS 7.20 (a) 
(ii); IAS 39.9, 
39.55 (b) 

 part.4663+part.4665+part.4651+part.4652+part.4653+part.4655 

072 Loans and receivables IFRS 7.20(a) 
(iv); IAS 39.9, 
39.56 

 part.4663 

073 Investments held to maturity IFRS 7.20(a) 
(iii); IAS 39.9, 
39.56 

 part.4663+part.4651+part.4652+part.4653+part.4655 

074 Financial liabilities measured at 
amortized cost 

IFRS 7.20(a) (v); 
IAS 39.56  

 part.4663 

075 Other   part.4655 
080 Gains or losses on financial 

assets and liabilities held for 
trading, net 

IFRS 7.20 (a) (i); 
IAS 39.55(a) 

 

part.4662+part.4651+part.4652+part.4653+part.4655 

090 Gains or losses on financial assets 
and liabilities designate at fair value 
through profit or loss, net 

IFRS 7.20 (a) (i); 
IAS 39.55 (a) 

FIN 20 D 
part.4662+part.4651+part.4652+part.4653+part.4655+4666 

100 Gains or losses from hedge 
accounting, net 

IFRS 7.24 FIN 20 E 
x 

110 Exchange differences (gain/loss), net IAS 21.28, 52 (a) 
 

FIN 20  
4661+4654 

120 Gains (losses) on derecognition of 
assets other than held for sale, net 

IAS 1.34 FIN 20 F 
part.4664+4921+4922+part.4923-5921-5922-part.5923 

130 Insurance and reinsurance contract 
income 

IFRS 4,IG24.(a)]   
x 

140 Other insurance and reinsurance 
contract income/expenses, net 

IFRS 4.IG24.(b-d) 
 

 
x 

150 Other operating income  FIN 20 G 4901+part.4911+part.4912+4931+4941+ part.4951 
160 (-) Other operating expenses  FIN 20 G 5772+5891+5892+5902+5913+part.5916+part.5917+part.5919+5941+5951 
170 (-) Administrative expenses   5711+5712+5714+5692+5715+5716+5781+5782+5783+5787+5788+5901+5903+5904+ 

5905+5906+5907+5908+5909+5911+5912+5731+5732+5733+5735+5918 
171 (-) Staff expenses IAS 19.7; IAS 

1.102, IG 6 
 

5711 
172 (-) Bonuses   5712 
173 (-) Allowances for pension funds, 

social insurance and other payments 
  5714+part.5715+5716 

174 (-) General and administrative expenses   5692+part.5715+5781+5782+5783+5787+5788+5901+5903+5904+5905+5906++5907+5908+5909
+5911+5912+5731+5732+5733+5735+5918 

180 (-) Depreciation IAS 1,102, 104  5671+5672+5683+5684+5685+5686+5688+5689+5691 
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181 (-) Property, Plant and Equipment IAS 1.104; IAS 
16.73 (e) (vii) 

 
5683+5684+5685+5686+5688+5689 

182 (-) Investment property IAS 1.104; IAS 
40.79 (d) (iv)  

 
5671+5672 

183 (-) Other intangible assets IAS 1.104; IAS 
38.118 (e) (vi) 

 
5691 

190 (-) Provisions (reversal of provision) IAS 37.59, 84; IAS 
1.98 (b) (f) (g) 

FIN 14 
5771+5773+5774 

200 (-) Impairment on financial assets 
not measured at fair value through 
profit or loss 

IFRS 7.20 (e) FIN 9A 5851+5852+5861+5862+5863+5864+5865+5866+5867+5868+5869+5871+5872+5873+ 
5874+5875+5876+5877+5878+5879+5881+part.5886 

201 (-) Financial assets measured at cost 
(unquoted equity and related 
derivatives) 

IFRS 7.20 (e); 
IAS 39.66 
 

 

part.5881+part.5886 
202 (-) Available-for-sale financial assets IFRS 7.20 (e); 

IAS 39.67 
 

5851 
203 (-) Loans and receivables IFRS 7.20 (e); 

IAS 39.63 
 5861+5862+5863+5864+5865+5866+5867+5868+5869+5871+5872+5873+5874+5875+ 

5876+5877+5878+5879+part.5881+part.5886 
204 (-) Investments held to maturity IFRS 7.20 (e); 

IAS 39.63 
 

5852 
210 (-) Impairment on non-financial 

assets 
IAS 36.126 (a) (b) FIN 9A 5882+5883 part.5884+5885+part.5886 

211 (-) Property, Plant and Equipment IAS 16.73 (e) (v-
vi) 

 
5883 

212 (-) Investment property IAS 40.79 (d) (v)  5882 
213 (-) Goodwill IFRS 3.Appendix 

B67 (d) (v); IAS 
36.124  

 part.5884 

214 (-) Other intangible assets IAS 38.118 (e) (iv) 
(v) 

 
part.5884 

215 Investments in associates accounted for 
using the equity method  

IAS 36.126 (a) 
(b) 

 x  

216 (-) Other IAS 36.126 (a) (b)  5885+part.5886 
220 Negative goodwill immediately 

recognized in profit or loss 
IFRS 3.Appendix 
B64 (n) (i) 

  

230 Share of profit from associates IAS 1.82 (c)  x 
240 Profit or (-) loss from non-current 

assets and disposal groups classified 
as held for sale not qualified as 
discontinued operations 

IFRS 5.37  part.4664+part.4665+part.4923- part.5923  

250 Total profit or (-) loss before tax IAS 1.102, IG 6;   
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from continuing operations IFRS 5.33 A 
251 Tax expense or income related to profit 

or loss from continuing operations 
IAS 1.82 (d); IAS 
12.77 

 
5991 

260 Total profit or (-) loss after tax from 
continuing operations 

IAS 1, IG 6  
 

261 Profit or loss from discontinued 
operations after tax 

IAS 1.82 (e); IFRS 
5.33 (a), 5.33 A 

  

270 Total profit or (-) loss for the year IAS 1.82 (f)   
280 Attributable to minority interest (non-

controlling interest) 
IAS 1.83 (a) (i)  x 

290 Attributable to equity holders IAS 1.83 (a) (ii)  x 
 

Control of FIN 2 - Income Statement  
 

Vertical control  
010=011+012+013+014+015+016+017  
020=021+022+023+024+025  
040=041+042+043 
070=071+072+073+074+075  
170=171+172+173+174 
180=181+182+183 
200=201+202+203+204 
210=211+212+213+214+215+216 
250=010+040+050±070±080±090±100±110±120+130±140+150–020–030–060-160–170–180–190-200-210-220-230±240  
260=250-251 
270=260±261 

 
[Procedure for preparing amended by the Decision of the CA of the NBM no.189 of 23.08.2012, in force on 01.11.2012]  
[Report form amended by the Decision of the CA of the NBM no.310 of 27.12.2012, in force on 11.01.2013] 
[Procedure for preparing amended by the Decision of the CA of the NBM no.133 of 21.05.2015, in force on 29.06.2015]  
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Report format 
 
Bank code ____________________ 
Reporting period __________________ 
 
FIN2 – INCOME STATEMENT  
 
Positio
n code 

 Current period 

A B 1 

 CONTINUING OPERATIONS  
010 Interest income  
011 Financial assets held for trading (if accounted separately)  
012 Financial assets designated at fair value through profit or loss (if accounted 

separately) 
 

013 Available-for-sale financial assets  
014 Loans and receivables  
015 Investments held to maturity  
016 Derivatives - hedge accounting, interest rate risk x 
017 Other assets  
020 (-) Interest expenses  
021 (-) Financial liabilities held for trading (if accounted separately)  
022 (-) Financial liabilities designated at fair value through profit or loss (if accounted 

separately) 
 

023 (-) Financial liabilities measured at amortized cost  
024 (-) Derivatives - hedge accounting, interest rate risk x 
025 (-) Other liabilities  
030 (-) Expenses on share capital repayable on demand  x 
040 Dividend income  
041 Income from financial assets held for trading (if accounted separately)  
042 Income from financial assets designated as at fair value through profit or loss (if 

accounted separately)  
043 Income from available-for-sale financial assets  
050 Fee and commission income  
060 (-) Fee and commission expenses  
070 Realised gains (losses) on financial assets and liabilities not measured at fair 

value through profit or loss, net 
 

071 Available-for-sale financial assets  
072 Loans and receivables  
073 Investments held to maturity  
074 Financial liabilities measured at amortized cost  
075 Other  
080 Gains or losses on financial assets and liabilities held for trading, 

net 
 

090 Gains or losses on financial assets and liabilities designate at fair value through 
profit or loss, net 

 

100 Gains or losses from hedge accounting, net x 
110 Exchange differences (gain/loss), net  
120 Gains (losses) on derecognition of assets other than held for sale, net  
130 Insurance and reinsurance contract income x 
140 Other insurance and reinsurance contract income/expenses, net x 
150 Other operating income  
160 (-) Other operating expenses  
170 (-) Administrative expenses  
171 (-) Staff expenses  
172 (-) Bonuses  
173 (-) Allowances for pension funds, social insurance and other payments  
174 (-) General and administrative expenses  
180 (-) Depreciation  
181 (-) Property, Plant and Equipment  
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182 (-) Investment property  
183 (-) Other intangible assets  
190 (-) Provisions (reversal of provision)  
200 (-) Impairment on financial assets not measured at fair value through profit or 

loss 
 

201 (-) Financial assets measured at cost (unquoted equity and related derivatives)  
202 (-) Available-for-sale financial assets  
203 (-) Loans and receivables  
204 (-) Investments held to maturity  
210 (-) Impairment on non-financial assets  
211 (-) Property, Plant and Equipment  
212 (-) Investment property  
213 (-) Goodwill  
214 (-) Other intangible assets  
215 Investments in associates accounted for using the equity method  x 
216 (-) Other  
220 Negative goodwill immediately recognized in profit or loss  
230 Share of profit from associates x 
240 Profit or (-) loss from non-current assets and disposal groups classified as held 

for sale not qualified as discontinued operations 
 

250 Total profit or (-) loss before tax from continuing operations  
251 Tax expense or income related to profit or loss from continuing operations  
260 Total profit or (-) loss after tax from continuing operations  
261 Profit or loss from discontinued operations after tax  
270 Total profit or (-) loss for the year  
280 Attributable to minority interest (non-controlling interest) x 
290 Attributable to equity holders x 
 
 

Name and surname of authorized person 
who submitted the report      ______________________________ 
 
 
Date of submission                              _________________________________ 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
[Report form amended by the Decision of the CA of the NBM no.189 of 23.08.2012, in force on 01.11.2012]  
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Annex no. 3  
to the Instruction on FINREP separate financial statements 

applicable to banks 

FIN 3 - DERIVATIVES HELD FOR TRADING 

Section 1. General provisions 
1. The following specifications shall be taken into account when preparing the FIN 3  

statement. 
2. Banks shall provide information on carrying amount and the notional amount for 

derivatives held for trading, broken down by type of risk and the type of market on which is traded, 
namely unregulated markets and organised markets. 

3. Credit risk derivatives shall be broken down by type of product. 
4. Derivatives shall be detailed in the following categories of risk: 
1) Interest rate derivatives: Interest rate derivatives are contracts related to an interest-

bearing financial instrument, which cash flows are determined by reference to interest rates or 
another interest rate contract (e.g., an option on a futures contract to purchase a Treasury bill). This 
category is restricted to those contracts, which parties are exposed to interest rate risk associated 
with a foreign currency. Thus, this category  excludes contracts involving the exchange of one or 
more foreign currencies (e.g., cross-currency swaps and currency options) and other contracts 
associated with the foreign exchange risk,as the predominant risk, which are to be reported as 
foreign exchange contracts. Interest rate contracts include forward rate agreements, single-currency 
interest rate swaps, interest rate futures, interest rate options (including caps, floors, collars and 
corridors), interest rate swaps, options and interest rate warrants. 

2) Equity derivatives: Equity derivatives are contracts that have a return, or a portion of 
their return, linked to the price of a particular equity or to an index of equity prices. 

3) Foreign exchange derivatives: Foreign exchange derivatives include contracts involving 
the exchange of currencies in the forward market and the exposure to gold. They therefore cover 
outright forwards, foreign exchange swaps, currency swaps (including cross-currency interest rate 
swaps), currency futures, currency options, currency swaptions and currency warrant. Foreign 
exchange derivatives include all contracts involving exposure to more than one currency, whether 
in interest rates or exchange rates. Gold contracts include all contracts involving exposure to that 
commodity. 

4) Credit derivatives: Credit derivatives are contracts in which the payout is primarily 
linked to the creditworthiness of a particular reference credit. The contracts specify an exchange of 
payments in which at least one of the two legs is determined by the performance of the reference 
credit. The payout depends on a number of events, including a default, a rating downgrade or a 
stipulated change in the credit spread of the reference asset. 

5) Commodity derivatives: These derivatives are contracts that have a return, or a portion 
of their return, linked to the price or to a price index of commodities, such as of a precious metal 
(other than gold), petroleum, lumber or agricultural products. 

6) Other derivatives: These derivatives are any other derivative contracts, which do not 
involve an exposure to foreign exchange, interest rate, equity, commodity or credit risk such as 
climatic derivatives or insurance derivatives. 

5. When a derivative is influenced by more than one type of underlying risk, the 
instrument shall be allocated to the most sensitive type of risk. For multi-exposure derivatives, in 
cases of uncertainty, the deals shall be allocated according to the following order of precedence: 

1) Commodities: All derivatives transactions involving a commodity or commodity index 
exposure, whether or not they involve a joint exposure in commodities and any other risk category 
which may include foreign exchange, interest rate or equity, shall be reported in this category. 

2) Equities: With the exception of contracts with a joint exposure to commodities and 
equities, which are to be reported as commodities, all derivatives transactions with a link to the 
performance of equities or equity indices shall be reported in the equity category. Equity deals with 
exposure to foreign exchange or interest rates shall be included in this category. 
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3) Foreign exchange: This category includes all derivatives transactions (with the 
exception of those already reported in the commodity or equity categories) with exposure to more 
than one currency, be it pertaining either to interest-bearing financial instruments or exchange rates. 

6. The carrying amount shall be reported separately for derivatives with a positive fair 
value (Assets) and for those with a negative fair value (Liabilities). 

7. The notional amount is the gross nominal of all deals concluded and not yet settled at 
the reporting date. In particular, the following rules shall be taken into account in determining the 
notional amount: 

1) For contracts with variable nominal or notional principal amounts, the basis for 
reporting is the nominal or notional principal amounts at the reference date; 

2) The notional amount value to be reported for a derivative contract with a multiplier 
component is the contract effective notional amount or par value, resulting from the application of 
the multiplier; 

3) Swaps: the notional amount of a swap is the underlying principal amount upon which 
the exchange of interest, foreign exchange or other income or expense is based; 

4) Equity and commodity-linked contracts: 
a) the notional amount to be reported for an equity or commodity contract is the quantity 

(e.g., number of units) of the commodity or equity product contracted for purchase or sale 
multiplied by the contract price of a unit; 

b) the notional amount to be reported for commodity contracts with multiple exchanges of 
principal is the contractual amount multiplied by the number of remaining exchanges of principal in 
the contract; 

c) credit derivatives: the contract amount to be reported for credit derivatives is the 
nominal value of the relevant reference credit. 

8. The column Notional amount for derivatives includes, for each line item, the sum of the 
notional amounts of all contracts in which the reporting entity is counterparty, independently 
whether, according to their fair values, the derivatives are considered assets or liabilities on the face 
of the balance sheet. No netting between the notional amounts is admitted. 

9. The column of which: sold refers to certain line items in which option contracts have to 
be reported (in particular for “OTC options”, “Organised market options”, “Commodity” and 
“Other”) and credit derivatives. It includes the notional amounts (exercise price) of these contracts 
in which the counterparties (option holders) of the reporting entity (option writer) have the right to 
exercise the option; and, for the line items related to credit risk derivatives, the notional amounts of 
the contracts in which the reporting entity (protection seller) has sold (gives) protection to their 
counterparties (protection buyers). 

10. Data on derivatives held for trading that are qualified as economic hedges shall be also 
reported separately for each type of risk (line of which). This position shall  includes those 
derivatives accounted as held for trading, but used as economic (but not accounting) hedges of 
assets or liabilities that are not included in the “held for trading” portfolios; this position shall not 
include derivatives held effectively for trading,   with the main purpose of obtaining own gains. 

11. The carrying amount and total notional amount of derivatives held for trading, which are 
traded in the OTC market, shall be reported by type of counterparty using the following categories: 
banks, non-banking financial institutions, and rest (all other counterparties). 

12. Counterparty breakdown for credit risk derivatives refers to the sector to which the 
counterparty of the reporting entity in the contract (buyer or seller of protection) is allocated. 

13. Derivatives included in hybrid instruments (combined), which have been separated from 
the host contract shall be included in FIN 1 and FIN 3 according to the nature of the derivative. 
However, if the hybrid instrument is measured at fair value through profit or loss, the contract as a 
whole shall be included in the category of held for trading or financial instruments designated as 
measured at fair value through profit or loss. 

14. Derivatives that are not classified as effective hedging instruments in accordance with 
IAS 39 shall be included in the held for trading category. This applies even to derivatives that are 
“held for hedging purposes” (as described above) or linked to unquoted equity instruments whose 
fair value cannot be measured reliably. 
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Section 2. References and periodicity 
15. References to IFRS and correlation with other FIN reports are presented below and the 

accounts for each position. Accounts description is not exhaustive, thereby it may be tailored to 
specific operations, remaining compliant with the accounts provided for by the Chart of Accounts. 

16. Periodicity of submission of the report - quarterly. 
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Procedure for preparing 
FIN 3 - DERIVATIVES HELD FOR TRADING 

 
Positio
n code 

By risk By instrument or market 
 

References Carrying amount Notional amount 
Assets Liabilities Total of which: 

sold 
A B C D 1 2 3 4 

010 Interest rate OTC options  part.1153-part.1156+part.1157 
+1755+1871+1872+1873 

2573+part.2571+2745+2746
+part.2747+2871+2872 

+2873 

Cumulative notional value of 
derivative contracts 

 

020  OTC other  part.1153-part.1156+part.1157 
+1755+1871+1872+1873 

2573+part.2571+2745+2746
+part.2747+2871+2872 

+2873 

 x 

030  Organised market options  x x x  
040  Organised market other  x x x x 
050 
 

 Of which: economic hedges  x x x x 

110 Equity 
instruments 

OTC options  x x x  

120  OTC other  x x x x 
130  Organised market options  x x x  
140  Organised market other  x x x x 
150 
 

 Of which: economic hedges  x x x x 

210 Exchange rate OTC options  part.1153-part.1156+part.1157 
+1755+1871+1872+1873 

2573+part.2571+2745+2746
+part.2747+2871+2872 

+2873 

Cumulative notional value of 
derivative contracts 

 

220  OTC other  part.1153-part.1156+part.1157+ 
1755+1871+1872+1873 

2573+part.2571+2745+2746
+part.2747+2871+2872 

+2873 

Cumulative notional value of 
derivative contracts 

x 

230  Organised market options  x x x  
240  Organised market other  x x x x 
250 
 

 Of which: economic hedges  x x x x 

310 Credit Credit default swap  x x x  
320  Credit spread option  x x x  
330  Total return swap  x x x  
340  Other  x x x  
350 
 

 Of which: economic hedges  x x x x 
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400 Commodity   x x x  
410  Of which: economic hedges  x x x x 
500 Other   x x x  
510  Of which: economic hedges  x x x x 
600 Derivatives held-for-trading: Total IAS 39.9, AG 

15 (a) 
part.1153-part.1156+part.1157 

+1755+1871+1872+1873 
2573+part.2571+2745+2746

+part.2747+2871+2872 
+2873 

Cumulative notional value of 
derivative contracts 

x 

610  of which: OTC - banks  part.1153-part.1156+part.1157 
+1755+1871+1872+1873 

2573+part.2571+2745+2746
+part.2747+2871+2872 

+2873 

Cumulative notional value of 
derivative contracts 

x 

620  of which: OTC - non-banking 
financial institutions 

 part.1153-part.1156+part.1157 
+1755+1871+1872+1873 

2573+part.2571+2745+2746
+part.2747+2871+2872 

+2873 

Cumulative notional value of 
derivative contracts 

x 

630  of which: OTC - other  part.1153-part.1156+part.1157 
+1755+1871+1872+1873 

2573+part.2571+2745+2746
+part.2747+2871+2872 

+2873 

Cumulative notional value of 
derivative contracts 

x 

 
Vertical control of FIN 3: 

row 600 = 010+020+030+040+110+120+130+140+210+220+230+240+310+320+330+340+400+500 
 

Control correlation between FIN 3 and FIN 1 
 

FIN 3 relation FIN 1 
600 (col.1) = 021 
600 (col.2) = 201 

 
 
[Procedure for preparing amended by the Decision of the CA of the NBM no.189 of 23.08.2012, in force on 01.11.2012]  
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Report format 
Bank code ____________________ 
Reporting period __________________ 
 
FIN 3 - DERIVATIVES HELD FOR TRADING 
 

Positio
n code 

By risk By instrument or market 
 

Carrying amount Notional amount 
Assets Liabilities Total of which: 

sold 
A B C 1 2 3 4 

010 Interest rate OTC options     
020  OTC other    x 
030  Organised market options x x x  
040  Organised market other x x x x 
050  Of which: economic hedges x x x x 
110 Equity 

instruments 
OTC options x x x  

120  OTC other x x x x 
130  Organised market options x x x  
140  Organised market other x x x x 
150  Of which: economic hedges x x x x 
210 Exchange rate OTC options     
220  OTC other    x 

230  Organised market options x x x  
240  Organised market other x x x x 
250  Of which: economic hedges x x x x 
310 Credit Credit default swap x x x  
320  Credit spread option x x x  
330  Total return swap x x x  
340  Other x x x  
350  Of which: economic hedges x x x x 
400 Commodity  x x x  
410  Of which: economic hedges x x x x 
500 Other  x x x  
510  Of which: economic hedges x x x x 
600 Derivatives held-for-trading: Total    x 
610  of which: OTC - banks    x 

620  of which: OTC - non-banking 
financial institutions 

   x 

630  of which: OTC - other    x 
Name and surname of authorized person 
who submitted the report      ______________________________ 
 
Date of submission     _________________________________ 
 
[Report form amended by the Decision of the CA of the NBM no.189 of 23.08.2012, in force on 01.11.2012]  
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Annex no. 4  
to the Instruction on FINREP separate financial statements 

applicable to banks 

FIN 5 - BREAKDOWN OF FINANCIAL ASSETS 

Section 1 General provisions 
1. The following specifications shall be taken into account when preparing the FIN 5  

statement: 
1) Debt securities are debt instruments held by the bank, issued as securities, which are not 

loans in accordance with the normative acts of the National Bank of Moldova; 
2) Loans and receivables shall also include finance lease. 
2. Table FIN 5.A represents the breakdown of demand deposits and cash equivalents on 

debt instruments (securities) and loans and advances. This table includes all deposits / placements 
and overnight deposits / placements with a maturity up to 3 months, including securities issued with 
a maturity up to three months, inclusively. The loans and advances category shall include loans 
purchased from another bank for a period of three months, including for subsequent resale. 

3. Table FIN 5.B represents the breakdown of financial assets held for trading, including 
securities purchased for trading, loan portfolios from other entities purchased for resale. 

[Item 3 amended by the Decision of the CA of the NBM no.189 of 23.08.2012, in force on 01.11.2012]  
 

4. Table FIN 5.C represents the breakdown of financial assets designated as measured at 
fair value through profit or loss, including securities (shares or securities issued by the government) 
and loan portfolios designated on initial recognition at fair value through profit and loss. 

5. Table FIN 5.D represents the breakdown by types of instruments of available-for-sale 
financial assets, for which banks shall indicate the fair value of impaired and unimpaired assets, as 
well as the amount of cumulative impairment losses recognized in profit or loss, as shown at the 
reporting date (allowance for impairment losses at the reporting date). 

[Item 5 amended by the Decision of the CA of the NBM no.189 of 23.08.2012, in force on 01.11.2012]  
 

6. Table FIN 5.E represents an assessment of the overall quality of loans and receivables 
and held-to-maturity investment portfolios, broken down by type of instrument and by type of 
counterparty, through their disaggregation into unimpaired and impaired assets: 

1) Central banks - deposits placed with the National Bank of Moldova for more than 3 
months, REPO transactions with the National Bank of Moldova; 

2) General governments - loans granted to territorial-administrative units, the National 
Social Insurance House, National Health Insurance Company, institutions financed from state 
budget, Government; 

3) Banks - loans granted to other banks, REPO transactions with other banks; 
4) Non-banking financial institutions – loans to other financial institutions, participants to 

non-banking financial market, according to the Law on National Commission for Financial Market 
no.192-XIV of 12.11.1998, loans granted  to international organizations, such as European 
Community, International Monetary Fund, Bank for International Settlements; 

5) Non-financial corporations. Corporations - loans granted to clients in corporate sector 
(companies, etc.); 

6) Non-financial corporations. Retail - loans granted to SMEs and non-SMEs. The loans 
granted to SMEs are loans granted to persons for performing entrepreneurial activity  classified as 
micro, small and medium enterprises, in accordance with the Law on support of the sector of small 
and medium sized enterprises no.206-XVI from 07.07.2006. The loans granted to non-SMEs are 
loans granted to political parties, churches, non-commercial and non-governmental organizations 
and other non-commercial loans. 

7) Households. Corporate - loans granted to individuals who practice entrepreneurial or 
other activity (individual enterprises, patent lawyers); 

8) Households. Retail – loans granted to individuals who do not practice entrepreneurial or 
other activity. 
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[Item 6 amended by the Decision of the CA of the NBM no.189 of 23.08.2012, in force on 01.11.2012]  
 

61. Column Unimpaired assets of FIN 5.E shall reflect the gross value of financial assets for 
which specific allowances for individually assessed  financial assets were established.  Impaired 
assets are those assets for which the bank has determined that no objective evidence of impairment 
exists for an individually assessed financial asset in accordance with IAS 39. 

[Item 61 inserted by the Decision of the CA of the NBM no.189 of 23.08.2012, in force on 01.11.2012]  
[Item 61 supplemented by the Decision of the CA of the NBM no.310 of 27.12.2012, in force on 11.01.2013] 
 

7. Specific adjustments for impairment identified at individual level, specific adjustments 
for impairments identified at the level of financial assets groups and collective adjustments for 
losses incurred, but unidentified, shall be indicated separately. 

8. Collective assessment of impairment applies to financial assets that are not significant at 
individual level, and to financial assets for which  no objective evidence of individual impairment 
exists. This approach does not prohibit the group to perform an individual assessment of the credits 
impairment that are not individually significant. 

9. The value of Collective allowances for incurred but not reported losses on financial 
assets is the amount of impairment losses determined as a result of collective impairment 
assessment process of the significant loans unimpaired at individual level and for insignificant 
loans for which no specific adjustments for impairment on an individual or collective level were 
formed. 

Section 2. References and periodicity 
10. References to IFRS and correlation with other FIN reports are presented below and the 

accounts for each position. Accounts description is not exhaustive, thereby it may be tailored to 
specific operations, remaining compliant with the accounts provided for by the Chart of Accounts. 

11. Periodicity of submission of the report - monthly. 
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Procedure for preparing 
FIN 5.A - BREAKDOWN OF DEMAND DEPOSITS AND CASH EQU IVALENTS 

 
Positio
n code 

 References Carrying amount 

A B C 1 
010 Equity instruments IAS 32.11; IAS 

7.6-7, 45, IE.3 
 

020 Debt securities IAS 7.6-7, 45, IE.3 part.1151+part.1153+part.1155-part.1156+part.1157+part.1161+part.1163+ part.1165-part.1166-part.1167+part.1168 
+part.1711+part.1712+part.1181+part.1182+part.1186+part.1191-part.1192-part.1193+1713+part.1495-part.1497-
part.1499+part.1814 - corresponding part of Allowance for impairment of receivables and other assets and related 
payments of group 1820 

021 Central banks  part.1153+part.1155-part.1156+part.1157+part.1161+part.1163+part.1165-part.1166-part.1167+part.1168+ 
part.1711+part.1712+part.1181+part.1182+part.1186+part.1191-part.1192-part.1193+part.1713+part.1814 - 
corresponding part of Allowance for impairment of receivables and other assets and related payments of group1820 

022 General governments  part.1151+part.1153+part.1155-part.1156+part.1157+part.1161+part.1163+part.1165-part.1166-part.1167+part.1168+ 
part.1711+part.1712+part.1182+part.1186+part.1191-part.1192-part.1193+part.1713+part.1814 - corresponding part of 
Allowance for impairment of receivables and other assets and related payments of group1820 

023 Banks  part.1153+part.1155-part.1156+part.1157+part.1163+part.1164+part.1165-part.1166-part.1167+part.1168+part.1711 
+part.1712+part.1182+part.1186+part.1191-part.1192-part.1193+ part.1713+part.1814 - corresponding part of 
Allowance for impairment of receivables and other assets and related payments of group 1820 

024 Non-banking financial 
institutions 

 part.1153+part.1154+part.1155-part.1156+part.1157+part.1163+part.1165-part.1166-part.1167+part.1168+part.1711 
+part.1712+part.1186+part.1191-part.1192-part.1193+part.1713+part.1495-part.1497-part.1499+part.1814 - 
corresponding part of Allowance for impairment of receivables and other assets and related payments of group 1820 

025 Corporations  part.1153+part.1155-part.1156+part.1157+part.1163+part.1165-part.1166-part.1167+part.1168+part.1711+part.1712 
+part.1186+part.1191-part.1192-part.1193+part.1713+part.1495-part.1497-part.1499+part.1814 - corresponding part of 
Allowance for impairment of receivables and other assets and related payments of group 1820 

030 Loans and advances  1031+1032+1034+1036+1061+1062+1063+1091+part.1092+1093+part.1094+1095+part.1096+part.1097+ 
part.1099+part.1151+part.1153+part.1155-part.1156+part.1157+part.1163-part.1167+part.1168+part.1181+part.1182+ 
part.1186+part.1191-part.1192-part.1193+part.1221+1331+1332+part.1341-part.1343-part.1344+part.1351+part.1354-
part.1358-part.1359+part.1495-part.1497-part.1499+part.1531-part.1535-part.1536+parţ1814+1815 - corresponding part 
of Allowance for impairment of receivables and other assets and related payments of group1820 

031 Central banks  1031+1036+1061+1091+part.1092+part.1097+part.1153+part.1155-part.1156+part.1157+part.1814+1815+part.1221-  
corresponding part of accrued interest and other income of the respective accounts of group 1700 -corresponding part of 
Allowance for impairment of receivables and other assets and related payments of group1820 

032 General governments   part.1153+part.1155-part.1156+part.1157+part.1711-corresponding part of Allowance for impairment of receivables and 
other assets and related payments of group 1820 

033 Banks  1032+1034+1062+1063+1093+part.1094+1095+part.1096+part.1099+part.1153+part.1155-part.1156+part.1157+ 
part.1221+1331+1332+part.1341-part.1343-part.1344+part.1351+part.1354-part.1358-part.1359+part.1531-part.1535-
part.1536+ corresponding part of accrued interest and other income of the respective accounts of group1700 - 
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corresponding part of Allowance for impairment of receivables and other assets and related payments of group1820 
034 Non-banking financial 

institutions 
 part.1153+part.1155-part.1156+part.1157+part.1711-corresponding part of Allowance for impairment of receivables and 

other assets and related payments of group 1820 
035 Corporations  part.1153+part.1155-part.1156+part.1157+part.1711-corresponding part of Allowance for impairment of receivables and 

other assets and related payments of group 1820 
040 Demand deposits and cash 

equivalents: Total 
IAS 7.6-7, 45, IE.3 1031+1032+1034+1036+1061+1062+1063+1091+part.1092+1093+part.1094+1095+part.1096+part.1097+part.1099+ 

part.1151+part.1153+part.1155-part.1156+part.1157+part.1161+part.1163+part.1165-part.1166-part.1167+part.1168+ 
part.1181+part.1182+part.1186+part.1191-part.1192-part.1193+part.1221+1331+1332+part.1341-part.1343-part.1344+ 
part.1351+part.1354-part.1358-part.1359 +part.1495-part.1497-part.1499+part.1531-part.1535-part.1536+part.1814+ 
1815+corresponding part of accrued interest and other income of the respective accounts of group 1700 - corresponding 
part of Allowance for impairment of receivables and other assets and related payments of group 1820.  

 
Control of FIN 5.A - Breakdown of demand deposits and cash equivalents  
 
Vertical control:  020=021+022+023+024+025 
   030=031+032+033+034+035 

    040=010+020+030 
 
Control correlation between FIN 5.A and FIN 1 

 
FIN 5 A relation FIN 1 

040 (col.1) = 012 
 
[Procedure for preparing FIN 5.A amended by the Decision of the CA of the NBM no.189 of 23.08.2012, in force on 01.11.2012]  
[Procedure for preparing amended by the Decision of the CA of the NBM no.310 of 27.12.2012, in force on 11.01.2013] 
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FIN 5.B - FINANCIAL ASSETS HELD FOR TRADING 
 
Position 

code 
 References Carrying amount  Amount of cumulative change in the fair 

values attributable to changes in the credit 
risk (IFRS 7.9 (c)) 

A B C 1 2 
010 Equity instruments IAS 32.11 part.1152+part.1155-part.1156+part.1157+part.1711+part.1808 x 
011 of which: at cost  part.1152+part.1155-part.1156+part.1157+part.1711+part.1808 x 
012 of which: banks  part.1152+part.1155-part.1156+part.1157+part.1711+part.1808 x 
013 of which: non-banking 

financial institutions 
 part.1152+part.1155-part.1156+part.1157+part.1711+part.1808 x 

014 of which: non-financial 
corporations 

 part.1152+part.1155-part.1156+part.1157+part.1711+part.1808 x 

020 Debt securities  part.1151+part.1153+part.1154+part.1155-part.1156+part.1157 
+part.1711+part.1814 

 

021 Central banks  part.1153+part.1154+part.1155-
part.1156+part.1157+part.1711+part.1814 

 

022 General governments   part.1151+part.1153+part.1154+part.1155-part.1156+part.1157 
+part.1711+ part.1814  

 

023 Banks  part.1153+part.1154+part.1155-part.1156+part.1157+part.1711+ 
part.1814  

 

024 Non-banking financial 
institutions 

 part.1153+part.1154+part.1155-part.1156+part.1157+part.1711+ 
part.1814  

 

025 Corporations  part.1153+part.1154+part.1155-part.1156+part.1157+part.1711+ 
part.1814  

 

030 Loans and advances  part.1153+part.1157+part.1711  
031 Central banks  part.1153+part.1157+part.1711  
032 General governments   part.1153+part.1157+part.1711  
033 Banks  part.1153+part.1157+part.1711  
034 Non-banking financial 

institutions 
 part.1153+part.1157+part.1711  

035 Corporations  part.1153+part.1157+part.1711  
036 Retail  part.1153+part.1157+part.1711  
040 Total financial assets held-

for-trading  
IFRS 7.8 (a) (ii); IAS 
39.9, AG 14 

part.1151+part.1152+part.1153+part.1154+part.1155-part.1156+ 
part.1157+part.1711+part.1808+part.1814 

 

 
Control of FIN 5.B - Financial assets held-for-trading 
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Vertical control: 020=021+022+023+024+025 
  030=031+032+033+034+035+036 

040 = 010 + 020 + 030 

 
Control correlation between FIN 5.A and FIN 1 

FIN 5.B (col.1) relation FIN 1 
010  = 022 
020 = 023 
030 = 024 
040 = 020-021 

 
[Procedure for preparing amended by the Decision of the CA of the NBM no.189 of 23.08.2012, in force on 01.11.2012]  
[Procedure for preparing amended by the Decision of the CA of the NBM no.310 of 27.12.2012, in force on 11.01.2013] 
 

 
FIN 5.C - FINANCIAL ASSETS DESIGNATED AT FAIR VALUE  THROUGH PROFIT OR LOSS 

 
Positio
n code 

 References Carrying amount Amount of cumulative change in the 
fair values attributable to changes in 

the credit risk 
(IFRS 7.9 (c)) 

A B C 1 2 
010 Equity instruments IAS 32.11 part.1152+part.1155-part.1156+part.1157+part.1711+part.1808 x 
011 of which: at cost  part.1152+part.1155-part.1156+part.1157+part.1711+part.1808 x 
012 of which: banks  part.1152+part.1155-part.1156+part.1157+part.1711+part.1808 x 
013 of which: non-banking financial 

institutions 
 part.1152+part.1155-part.1156+part.1157+part.1711+part.1808 x 

014 of which: non-financial corporations  part.1152+part.1155-part.1156+part.1157+part.1711+part.1808 x 
020 Debt securities  part.1151+part.1153+part.1154+part.1155-part.1156+part.1157+part.1711+ 

part.1814 
 

021 Central banks  part.1153+part.1154+part.1155-part.1156+part.1157+part.1711+ part.1814  

022 General governments   part.1151+part.1153+part.1154+part.1155-part.1156+part.1157+part.1711+ 
part.1814 

 

023 Banks  part.1153+part.1154+part.1155-part.1156+part.1157+part.1711+ part.1814  
024 Non-banking financial institutions  part.1153+part.1154+part.1155-part.1156+part.1157+part.1711+ part.1814  
025 Corporations  part.1153+part.1154+part.1155-part.1156+part.1157+part.1711+ part.1814   
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030 Loans and advances  part.1153+part.1157+part.1711  
031 Central banks  part.1153+part.1157+part.1711  
032 General governments   part.1153+part.1157+part.1711   
033 Banks  part.1153+part.1157+part.1711  
034 Non-banking financial institutions  part.1153+part.1157+part.1711  
035 Non-financial corporations. 

Corporations 
 part.1153+part.1157+part.1711  

036 Non-financial corporations. Retail  part.1153+part.1157+part.1711  
037 Households. Corporations  part.1153+part.1157+part.1711  

038 Households. Retail  part.1153+part.1157+part.1711  
040 Financial assets designated at fair 

value through profit or loss: total 
IFRS 7.8 (a)(i); 
IAS 39.9 

part.1151+part.1152+part.1153+part.1154+part.1155-
part.1156+part.1157+part.1711+ 

 

 

Control of FIN 5.C - Financial assets designated at fair value through profit or loss  
Vertical control: 020=021+022+023+024+025 
        030=031+032+033+034+035+036+037+038 

040 = 010 + 020 + 030 
Control correlation between FIN 5.C and FIN 1 

 
FIN 5.C (col.1) relation FIN 1 

010  = 031 
020 = 032 
030 = 033 
040 = 030 

 
[Procedure for preparing amended by the Decision of the CA of the NBM no.189 of 23.08.2012, in force on 01.11.2012]  
[Procedure for preparing amended by the Decision of the CA of the NBM no.310 of 27.12.2012, in force on 11.01.2013] 
 

 
FIN 5.D - AVAILABLE-FOR- SALE FINANCIAL ASSETS 

 
Positi

on 
code 

 References Fair value of 
unimpaired 

assets 

Fair value of 
impaired assets 

(IAS 39.58-62) 

Carrying amount Accumulated 
impairment (allowances)

(IAS 39.67-70) 
A B C 1 2 3 4 

010 Equity instruments IAS 32.11   1162+part.1165-part.1166  
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part.1167+part.1168+1561+1562+1563+part.1808+part.
1811+part.1818+corresponding part of accrued interest 
and other income of the respective accounts of group 
1700- corresponding part of Allowance for impairment 
of receivables and other assets and related payments of 
group1820 

011 of which: at cost      
012 of which: banks      
013 of which: non-banking financial 

institutions 
     

014 of which: non-financial corporations      
020 Debt securities    part.1161+part.1163+1164+part.1165-part.1166-

part.1167+part.1168+part.1811+part.1814+correspondi
ng part of accrued interest and other income of the 
respective accounts of group 1700- corresponding part 
of Allowance for impairment of receivables and other 
assets and related payments of group 1820 

 

021 Central banks      
022 General governments       
023 Banks      
024 Non-banking financial institutions      
025 Corporations      
030 Loans and advances    part.1163-part.1167+part.1168+part.1818+ 

corresponding part of accrued interest and other income 
of the respective accounts of group 1700 - corresponding 
part of Allowance for impairment of receivables and 
other assets and related payments of group 1820-
part.1881 

 

031 Central banks      
032 General governments       
033 Banks      
034 Non-banking financial institutions      
035 Corporations      
036 Retail      
040 Available-for-trading financial 

assets: total 
IAS 39.9   part.1161+1162+part.1163+1164+part.1165-part.1166-

part.1167+1168+1561+1562+1563+part.1808+part.1811
+part.1814 +part.1818+corresponding part of accrued 
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interest and other income of the respective accounts of 
group 1700 - corresponding part of Allowance for 
impairment of receivables and other assets and related 
payments of group 1820-part.1881 

Control of FIN 5.D - Available-for-sale financial assets 
Vertical control: 020=021+022+023+024+025 

030=031+032+033+034+035+036 
040=010+020+030 

Control correlation between FIN 5.D and FIN 1 
 
FIN 5.D (col.3) relation FIN 1 

010  = 041 
020 = 042 
030 = 043 
040 = 040 

 
[Procedure for preparing amended by the Decision of the CA of the NBM no.189 of 23.08.2012, in force on 01.11.2012]  
[Procedure for preparing amended by the Decision of the CA of the NBM no.133 of 21.05.2015, in force on 29.06.2015] 
 
 

FIN 5.E - LOANS AND RECEIVABLES AND HELD-TO-MATURIT Y INVESTMENT 
 

Positio
n code 

 References Unimpai
red 

assets 

Impaired 
assets 
(gross 

carrying 
amount) 

IFRS 7.37 
(b); IFRS 
7.IG 29 
(a); IAS 
39.58- 59 

Specific 
allowances 

for 
individually 

assessed 
financial 

assets 
(IAS 39, 

AG.84-86; 
IFRS 7.37 (b) 

Specific allowances 
for collectively 

assessed financial 
assets (IAS 39.AG 

84-92) 

Collective 
allowances for 

incurred but not 
reported losses 

(IAS 39.AG 84-92) 

Carrying amount  
 

A B C 1 2 3 4 5 6 

010 Debt 
securities 

   The accounts for allowances for impairment losses on the 
respective assets  

1493+part.1495-part.1497-
part.1499+part.1743+part.1814+corresponding part of 

accrued interest and other income of the respective 
accounts of group 1700 - corresponding part of 

Allowance for impairment of receivables and other assets 
and related payments of group 1820 
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011 Central banks       part.1493+part.1495-part.1497-
part.1499+part.1743+part.1814+corresponding part of 

accrued interest and other income of the respective 
accounts of group 1700 - corresponding part of 

Allowance for impairment of receivables and other assets 
and related payments of group 1820 

012 General 
governments  

      part.1493+part.1495-part.1497-
part.1499+part.1743+part.1814+corresponding part of 

accrued interest and other income of the respective 
accounts of group 1700 - corresponding part of 

Allowance for impairment of receivables and other assets 
and related payments of group 1820 

013 Banks       part.1493+part.1495-part.1497- 
part.1499+part.1743+part.1814+corresponding part of 

accrued interest and other income of the respective 
accounts of group 1700 - corresponding part of 

Allowance for impairment of receivables and other assets 
and related payments of group 1820 

014 Non-banking 
financial 
institutions 

      part.1493+part.1495-part.1497- 
part.1499+part.1743+part.1814+corresponding part of 

accrued interest and other income of the respective 
accounts of group 1700 - corresponding part of 

Allowance for impairment of receivables and other assets 
and related payments of group 1820 

015 Corporations       part.1493+part.1495-part.1497- 
part.1499+part.1743+part.1814+corresponding part of 

accrued interest and other income of the respective 
accounts of group 1700 - corresponding part of 

Allowance for impairment of receivables and other assets 
and related payments of group 1820 

016 Required 
reserves 
(freely 
convertible 
currency) 

      part.1097+part.1707 

020 Loans and 
advances 

   The accounts for allowances for impairment losses on the 
respective assets 

1075+part.1092+part.1094+part.1096+part.1099+1102+ 
1103+1105+1106+1111+part.1221+1231+1232+1233- 

1236-1237+1241+1242+1243-1246-1247+1261+ 
1262+1263+1266+1267-1268-1269+1291+1292+1293- 
1296-1297+1311+1312+1313-1314-1315+1321+1322+ 
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1323-1326-1327+part.1341-part.1343-part.1344+part.1351+ 
1352+1353+part.1354+1355+1356-part.1358-part.1359+ 
1361+1362+1363-1366-1367+1371+1372+1373+1374+ 

1375+1376-1378-1379+1381+1382+1383-1386-
1387+1391+1392+1393+1394+1395+1396-1398-

1399+1411+1412+1413-1416-1417+1421+1422+1423-
1426-1427+1431+1432+1433-1436-

1437+1441+1442+1443-1446-1447+1451+1452+1453-
1456-1457+1461+1462+1463-1466-

1467+1471+1472+1473-1476-
1477+1491+1492+1494+1496-part.1497-
part.1499+1511+1512+1513+1514-1516-

1517+part.1531+1532-part.1535-
part.1536+part.1803+part.1805+part.1816+part.1818+corres

ponding part of accrued interest and other income of the 
respective accounts of group 1700- corresponding part of 
Allowance for impairment of receivables and other assets 

and related payments of group 1820-part.1881 
021 Central banks       part.1092+part.1221 
022 General 

governments  
      1361+1362+1363-1366-

1367+1371+1372+1373+1374+1375+1376-1378-
1379+1381+1382+1383-1386-

1387+1391+1392+1393+1394+1395+1396-1398-
1399+part.1818+corresponding part of accrued interest 
and other income of the respective accounts of group 

1700 - corresponding part of Allowance for impairment 
of receivables and other assets and related payments of 

group 1820-part.1881 
023 Banks       1075+ part.1094+ part.1096+ part.1099+ 

part.1102+part.1103+1105+1106+1111+part.1221+part.1
341-part.1343-

part.1344+part.1351+1352+1353+part.1354+1355+1356-
part.1358-part.1359+part.1531-part.1535-

part.1536+part.1803+part.1805+part.1816+part.1818+cor
responding part of accrued interest and other income of 
the respective accounts of group 1700 - corresponding 
part of Allowance for impairment of receivables and 

other assets and related payments of group 1820-
part.1881 

024 Non-banking       1431+1432+1433-1436-1437+ part.1532-part.1535-
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financial 
institutions 

part.1536+part.1818+corresponding part of accrued 
interest and other income of the respective accounts of 

group 1700 - corresponding part of Allowance for 
impairment of receivables and other assets and related 

payments of group 1820-part.1881 
025 Non-financial 

corporations. 
Corporations  

      part.1221+1231+1232+1233-1236-
1237+1241+1242+1243-1246-

1247+1261+1262+1263+1266+1267-1268-
1269+part.1311+part.1312+part.1313-part.1314-

part.1315+1321+1322+1323-1326-
1327+1411+1412+1413-1416-1417+1421+1422+1423-

1426-1427+1471+1472+1473-1476-
1477+part.1491+part.1492+part.1494+part.1495+part.14

96-part.1497-part.1499+ part.1532-part.1535-
part.1536+part.1818+corresponding part of accrued 

interest and other income of the respective accounts of 
group 1700 - corresponding part of Allowance for 

impairment of receivables and other assets and related 
payments of group 1820-part.1881 

026 Non-financial 
corporations. 
Retail 

      part.1221+1231+1232+1233-1236-1237+1241 
+1242+1243-1246-1247+1261+1262+1263+1266+1267-
1268-1269+part.1311+part.1312+part.1313-part.1314-

part.1315+1321+1322+1323-1326-1327+ 
1411+1412+1413-1416-1417+1421+1422+1423-1426-
1427+1451+1452+1453-1456-1457+1471+1472+1473-

1476-1477+part.1491+part.1492+part.1494 
+part.1495+part.1496-part.1497-part.1499+ part.1532- 
part.1535- part.1536+part.1818++corresponding part of 

accrued interest and other income of the respective 
accounts of group 1700 - corresponding part of 

Allowance for impairment of receivables and other assets 
and related payments of group 1820-part.1881 

026.1 SMEs        
026.2 Non-SMEs        
027 Households. 

Corporations 
      1461+part.1311+part.1312+part.1313-part.1314-

part.1315+1462+1463-1466-
1467+part.1491+part.1492+part.1493+part.1494+part.14

95+part.1496- part.1497-
part.1499+part.1818+corresponding part of accrued 

interest and other income of the respective accounts of 
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group 1700 - corresponding part of Allowance for 
impairment of receivables and other assets and related 

payments of group 1820-part.1881 
028 Households. 

Retail  
      1291+1292+1293-1296-1297+1441+1442+1443-1446-

1447+1511+1512+1513+1514-1516-
1517+part.1818+corresponding part of accrued interest 
and other income of the respective accounts of group 

1700 - corresponding part of Allowance for impairment 
of receivables and other assets and related payments of 

group 1820-part.1881 
030 Loans and 

receivables: 
Total 

IAS 39.9, 
IAS 39, AG 
26 

  The accounts for allowances for impairment losses on the 
respective assets 

1075+part.1092+part.1094+part.1096+part.1097+part.10
99+1102+1103+1105+1106+1111+part.1221+1231+123

2+1233-1236-1237+1241+1242+1243-1246-
1247+1261+1262+1263+1266+1267-1268-

1269+1291+1292+1293-1296-1297+1321+1322+1323-
1326-1327+part.1341-part.1343-

part.1344+part.1351+1352+1353+part.1354+1355+1356-
part.1358-part.1359+1361+1362+1363-1366-

1367+1371+1372+1373+1374+1375+1376-1378-
1379+1381+1382+1383-1386-

1387+1391+1392+1393+1394+1395+1396-1398-1399 
+1411+1412+1413-1416-1417+1421+1422+1423-1426-
1427+1431+1432+1433-1436-1437+1441+1442+1443-

1446-1447+1451+1452+1453-1456-
1457+1461+1462+1463-1466-1467+1471+1472+1473-
1476-1477+1491+1492+1493+1494+ 1495+1496-1497-

1499+1511+1512+1513+1514-1516-
1517+part.1531+1532-part.1535-

part.1536+part.1803+part.1805+part.1814+part.1816+par
t.1818+corresponding part of accrued interest and other 

income of the respective accounts of group 1700 - 
corresponding part of Allowance for impairment of 
receivables and other assets and related payments of 

group 1820-part.1881 
031 Central banks       part.1181+part.1185+part.1186+part.1191-part.1192-

part.1193+part.1713+part.1814-corresponding part of 
Allowance for impairment of receivables and other assets 

and related payments of group 1820 
032 General 

governments  
      part.1182+part.1183+part.1184+part.1185+part.1186 

+part.1191-part.1192-part.1193+part.1713+part.1814-
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corresponding part of Allowance for impairment of 
receivables and other assets and related payments of 

group 1820 
033 Banks       part.1185+part.1186+part.1191-part.1192-

part.1193+part.1713+part.1814-corresponding part of 
Allowance for impairment of receivables and other assets 

and related payments of group 1820 
034 Non-banking 

financial 
institutions 

      part.1185+part.1186+part.1191-part.1192-
part.1193+part.1713+part.1814-corresponding part of 

Allowance for impairment of receivables and other assets 
and related payments of group 1820 

035 Corporations 
 

      part.1185+part.1186+part.1191-part.1192-
part.1193+part.1713+part.1814-corresponding part of 

Allowance for impairment of receivables and other assets 
and related payments of group 1820 

036 Retail       part.1185+part.1186+part.1191-part.1192-
part.1193+part.1713+part.1814-corresponding part of 

Allowance for impairment of receivables and other assets 
and related payments of group 1820 

040 Held-to-
maturity 
investment: 
Total 

IAS 39.9, 
IAS 39, AG 
16 

  The accounts for allowances for impairment losses on the 
respective assets 

part.1181+part.1182+1183+1184+1185+part.1186+part.1
191-part.1192-part.1193+part.1713+part.1814-

corresponding part of Allowance for impairment of 
receivables and other assets and related payments of 

group 1820 

Control of FIN 5.E - Loans and receivables, and held-to-maturity investment  

Vertical control:  
010=011+012+013+014+015 
020=021+022+023+024+025+026+027+028  
026=026.1+026.2 
030=010+016+020 
040=031+032+033+034+035+036 

Horizontal control: col.6=col.1+col2-(col.3+col.4+col.5) 

Control correlation between FIN 5.E and FIN 1 
FIN 5 E (col.6) relation FIN 1 

010 = 051 
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020 = 053 
030 = 050 
040 = 060 

 
 
[Procedure for preparing amended by the Decision of the CA of the NBM no.3 of 05.01.2012, in force on 13.01.2012]  
[Procedure for preparing amended by the Decision of the CA of the NBM no.189 of 23.08.2012, in force on 01.11.2012]  
[Procedure for preparing amended by the Decision of the CA of the NBM no.310 of 27.12.2012, in force on 11.01.2013] 
[Procedure for preparing amended by the Decision of the CA of the NBM no.133 of 21.05.2015, in force on 29.06.2015] 
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Report format 
 
Bank code ____________________ 
Reporting period __________________ 
 
 
FIN 5.A - BREAKDOWN OF DEMAND DEPOSITS AND CASH EQU IVALENTS 
 
Positio
n code 

 Carrying 
amount  

A B 1 
010 Equity instruments  
020 Debt securities  
021 Central banks  
022 General governments   
023 Banks  
024 Non-banking financial institutions  
025 Corporations  
030 Loans and advances  
031 Central banks  
032 General governments  
033 Banks  
034 Non-banking financial institutions  
035 Corporations  
040 Demand deposits and cash equivalents: Total  

 
 
FIN 5.B - FINANCIAL ASSETS HELD FOR TRADING 
 
Positio
n code 

 Carrying amount Amount of cumulative change in the fair 
values attributable to changes in the credit 

risk 
A B 1 2 

010 Equity instruments  x 
011 of which: at cost  x 
012 of which: banks  x 
013 of which: non-banking financial 

institutions 
 x 

014 of which: non-financial corporations  x 
020 Debt securities   
021 Central banks   
022 General governments   
023 Banks   
024 Non-banking financial institutions   
025 Corporations   
030 Loans and advances   
031 Central banks   
032 General governments    
033 Banks   
034 Non-banking financial institutions   
035 Corporations   
036 Retail   
040 Total financial assets held-for-

trading  
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FIN 5.C - FINANCIAL ASSETS DESIGNATED AT FAIR VALUE  THROUGH PROFIT OR 
LOSS 
 
Positio
n code 

 Carrying amount Amount of cumulative change in the 
fair values attributable to changes in 

the credit risk 
A B 1 2 

010 Equity instruments  x 
011 of which: at cost  x 
012 of which: banks  x 
013 of which: non-banking financial institutions  x 
014 of which: non-financial corporations  x 
020 Debt securities   
021 Central banks   

022 General governments    
023 Banks   
024 Non-banking financial institutions   
025 Corporations   
030 Loans and advances   
031 Central banks   
032 General governments    
033 Banks   
034 Non-banking financial institutions   
035 Non-financial corporations. Corporations   
036 Non-financial corporations. Retail   
037 Households. Corporations   
038 Households. Retail   
040 Financial assets designated at fair value 

through profit or loss: total  
  

 
 
FIN 5.D - AVAILABLE-FOR- SALE FINANCIAL ASSETS 
 

Positi
on 

code 

 Fair value of 
unimpaired 

assets 

Fair value of 
impaired assets 

 

Carrying 
amount 

Accumulated 
impairment 
(allowances) 

A B 1 2 3 4 
010 Equity instruments     
011 of which: at cost     
012 of which: banks     
013 of which: non-banking financial institutions     
014 of which: non-financial corporations     
020 Debt securities     
021 Central banks     
022 General governments     
023 Banks     
024 Non-banking financial institutions     
025 Corporations     
030 Loans and advances     
031 Central banks     
032 General governments      
033 Banks     
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034 Non-banking financial institutions     
035 Corporations     
036 Retail     
040 Available-for-trading financial assets: 

total 
    

 
 
FIN 5.E - LOANS AND RECEIVABLES AND HELD-TO-MATURIT Y INVESTMENT 
 

Positio
n code 

 Unimpaired 
assets 

Impaired 
assets (gross 

carrying 
amount) 

 

Specific 
allowances 

for 
individually 

assessed 
financial 

assets 

Specific 
allowances for 

collectively 
assessed 

financial assets 

Collective 
allowances 

for incurred 
but not 

reported 
losses 

Carrying 
amount 

 

A B 1 2 3 4 5 6 
010 Debt securities       
011 Central banks       
012 General governments        
013 Banks       
014 Non-banking financial 

institutions 
      

015 Corporations       
016 Required reserves (freely 

convertible currency) 
      

020 Loans and advances       
021 Central banks       
022 General governments        
023 Banks       

024 Non-banking financial 
institutions 

      

025 Non-financial corporations. 
Corporations  

      

026 Non-financial corporations. 
Retail 

      

026.1 SMEs       
026.2 Non-SMEs       
027 Households. Corporations       
028 Households. Retail        
030 Loans and receivables: Total       
031 Central banks       
032 General governments        
033 Banks       
034 Non-banking financial 

institutions 
      

035 Corporations       
036 Retail       
040 Held-to-maturity investment: 

Total 
      

 
Name, surname of the authorised person who submitted the report _________________________________ 
 
Date of submission                     _________________________________ 
 
[Report form amended by the Decision of the CA of the NBM no.3 of 05.01.2012, in force on 13.01.2012]  
[Report form amended by the Decision of the CA of the NBM no.189 of 23.08.2012, in force on 01.11.2012]  
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Annex no. 41  
to the Instruction on FINREP separate financial statements 

applicable to banks 
 

(Inserted by the Decision of the CA of the 
NBM no.310 of 27.12.2012) 

 

 
FIN 6 – BREAKDOWN OF LOANS AND ADVANCES 

Section 1 General provisions 
1. The FIN 6 statement represents a breakdown of loans and advances into two categories: by 

product and by collateral and guarantees. 
2. The following specifications shall be taken into account when preparing the FIN 6 statement: 

1) the loans and advances shall be indicated by type of product at the net carrying amount (i.e. 
the amount resulted after the deduction of the impairment allowances); 

2) the types of loans and advances are as follows: 
a) On demand (call) and short notice (current account) shall include balances receivable on 

demand, at short notice, and other similar balances (e.g. loans that are overnight deposits for the 
borrower), regardless of their legal form. It also shall include “overdrafts“ that are debit balances on 
current accounts; 

b) Mortgage loans (real estate collateralised loans) shall include loans formally backed by real 
estate collateral (individuals and legal entities); 

c) Other collateralised loans shall include loans formally backed by collateral other than “real 
estate collateralised loans”, “finance leases” and “reverse repurchase loans” (e.g., pledges of 
securities, cash, or other collateral);  

d) Trade receivables shall include loans to other debtors granted on the basis of bills or other 
documents that give the right to receive the proceeds of transactions for the sale of goods or 
provision of services. It shall also include all factoring transactions (both with and without 
recourse); 

e) Finance lease shall include the carrying amount of finance lease receivables as defined in 
IAS 17; 

f) Reverse repurchase loans shall includes finance granted in exchange for securities bought 
under repurchase agreements or borrowed under securities lending agreements; 

g) Consumer loans shall include loans granted mainly for personal consumption of goods and 
services), which are not collateralised, as well as loans granted to other categories (households, non-
financial corporations, and other financial corporations), using delayed debit or credit  cards; 

h) Other terms loans shall include debit balances under non-collateralised transactions with 
contractually fixed maturities or terms that are not included in other positions. This category shall 
also include interbank deposits, whether transferable or not, other fixed-term financial support, 
“subordinated loans” (loans that provide a subsidiary claim on the issuing institution which can be 
exercised only after all claims with a higher status have been satisfied) and “project finance” (loans 
that are recovered solely from the income of the projects financed by them);  

i) Other shall include advances that cannot be classified as “loans”, such as gross amounts 
receivable in respect of suspense items (e.g., funds that are awaiting investment, transfer, or 
settlement) and transit items (e.g., cheques and other forms of payment that have been sent for 
collection); 

j) Collateralised loans for consumption shall include collateralised loans for consumption, as 
defined above. 
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[Item 2. 2) letters c) and g) amended by the Decision of the CA of the NBM no.133 of 21.05.2015, in force on 29.06.2015] 
3) Table FIN 6.B shall reflect information on the part of the carrying amount of the loans and 

advances included in Table FIN 6.A, which are backed by real  collateral (property and/or other 
assets) or by financial guarantees; 

4) The maximum collateral / guarantee that can be considered follows the rule that the sum of 
the amounts of a financial guarantee and/or collateral shown in Table FIN 6.B cannot exceed the 
carrying amount of the related loan as compared to the net carrying amount of the loans and 
advances in Table FIN 6.A. For this purposes, carrying amounts calculated separately in Table FIN 
6.A shall not be aggregated in Table FIN 6.B; 

5) The following specifications shall be taken into account when preparing the FIN 6.B 
statement: 

a) Mortgage loans (real estate collateralised loans), column Residential shall include the 
collateral of residential property (housing) and the column Commercial shall include the collateral 
of commercial property; 

b) Other collateralised loans, column Cash shall include the collaterals of deposits and debt 
securities by the reporting entity and column Other  shall include the collaterals of securities or 
other assets; 

c) Financial guarantees shall include contracts that require the issuer to make specified 
payments to reimburse the holder of a loss it incurs, because a specified debtor fails to make 
payment when due in accordance with the original or modified terms of a debt instrument; 

 
6) The  maximum collateral/guarantee that can be considered for loans and advances that are 

backed by more than one type of collateral or guarantee shall be broken down by different columns, 
according to the quality of the collateral, starting with the one with the highest quality. 

7) The information on counterparties refers to the counterparty to the loan, not to the 
counterparty of the collateral. The breakdown by counterparty shall be performed taking into 
consideration the specifications of FIN 5 – Breakdown of financial assets. 

Section 2 References and periodicity 

3. The bank shall take into account the type of product, based on its economic essence, and  the 
counterparty when preparing the report. References to IFRS and correlation with other FIN reports 
are presented below and the correlation with other FIN reports. Accounts description is not 
exhaustive, thereby it may be tailored to specific operations, remaining compliant with the accounts 
provided for by the Chart of Accounts.  
4. Periodicity of submission of the report:  Table A - monthly; Table B - half-yearly; 
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Procedure for preparing 
 
FIN 6.A – Breakdown of loans and advances by product 
 

Positio
n code 

Type of loans and 
advances 

 

Central 
banks 

General 
governments 

Banks 
 

Non-banking 
financial 

institutions 

Non-financial 
corporations. 
Corporations 

Non-financial corporations. 
Retail 

Households. 
Corporations 

Households. 
Retail 

SMEs Non-SMEs 
A B 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 

010 Demand (call) and 
short notice 
(current account) 

part.1031+ 
part.1036+ 
1061+ 
part.1091+ 
part.1092+ 
part.1097-
part.1821-
part.1822-
part.1881+ 
corresponding 
part of 
accrued 
interest and 
other income 
of the 
respective 
accounts of 
group 1700 
 

part.1491-
part.1497-
part.1499+ 
corresponding 
part of accrued 
interest and 
other income 
of the 
respective 
accounts of 
group 1700 
 

1032+1034+ 
1062+1063+ 
1075+1093+ 
part.1094+1095
+part.1096+ 
1099+1102+ 
1103+1105+ 
1106+1111+ 
1331+1332+ 
part.1341-
part.1343-
part.1344+ 
part.1491-
part.1497-
part.1499-
part.1821-
part.1822-
part.1881+ 
corresponding 
part of accrued 
interest and 
other income of 
the respective 
accounts of 
group 1700 

part.1491-
part.1497-
part.1499+ 
corresponding 
part of accrued 
interest and 
other income of 
the respective 
accounts of 
group 1700 

part.1491-
part.1497-
part.1499+corres
ponding part of 
accrued interest 
and other income 
of the respective 
accounts of 
group 1700 

part.1491-
part.1497-
part.1499+corres
ponding part of 
accrued interest 
and other income 
of the respective 
accounts of 
group 1700 

part.1491-
part.1497-
part.1499+ 
corresponding 
part of accrued 
interest and other 
income of the 
respective 
accounts of 
group 1700 

part.1491-
part.1497-
part.1499+ 
correspondin
g part of 
accrued 
interest and 
other income 
of the 
respective 
accounts of 
group 1700 

part.1511-
part.1516-
part.1517+co
rresponding 
part of 
accrued 
interest and 
other income 
of the 
respective 
accounts of 
group 1700 

020 Mortgage loans 
(real estate 
collateralised 
loans) 

X part.1361+part.
1362+part.1363
-part.1366-
part.1367 
+part.1371+ 
part.1372+part.

part.1351+ 
part.1352+ 
part.1353+ 
part.1354+ 
part.1355+ 
part.1356-

part.1431+ 
part.1432+ 
part.1433-
part.1436-
part.1437+corre
sponding part of 

part.1231+part.12
32+part.1233-
part.1236- 
part.1237+part.12
41+part.1242+part
.1243-part.1246-

part.1231+part.12
32+part.1233-
part.1236-
part.1237+part.12
41+part.1242+part
.1243-part.1246-

part.1451+ 
part.1452+ 
part.1453-
part.1456-
part.1457+ 
corresponding part 

part.1311+ 
part.1312+ 
part.1313-
part.1314-
part.1315+ 
part.1461+ 

part.1291+pa
rt.1292+part.
1293-
part.1296-
part.1297+pa
rt.1441+part.
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1373+part.1374
+part.1375+part
.1376-
part.1378-
part.1379+part.
1381+part.1382
+part.1383-
part.1386-
part.1387+part.
1391+part.1392
+part.1393+part
.1394+part.1395
+part.1396-
part.1398-
part.1399+corre
sponding part of 
accrued interest 
and other 
income of the 
respective 
accounts of 
group 1700 

part.1358-
part.1359+corre
sponding part of 
accrued interest 
and other 
income of the 
respective 
accounts of 
group 1700 

accrued interest 
and other 
income of the 
respective 
accounts of 
group 1700 

part.1247+part.12
61+part.1262+ 
part.1263+part.12
66+part.1267-
part.1268-
part.1269+part.13
11+part.1312+part
.1313-part.1314-
part.1315+ 
part.1321+part.13
22+part.1323-
part.1326-
part.1327+part.14
11+part.1412+part
.1413-part.1416-
part.1417+ 
part.1421+part.14
22+part.1423-
part.1426-
part.1427+part.14
71+part.1472+part
.1473-part.1476-
part.1477+corresp
onding part of 
accrued interest 
and other income 
of the respective 
accounts of group 
1700 

part.1247+part.12
61+part.1262+ 
part.1263+part.12
66+part.1267-
part.1268- 
part.1269+part.13
11+part.1312+part
.1313-part.1314-
part.1315+part.13
21+part.1322+ 
part.1323-
part.1326-
part.1327+part.14
11+part.1412+part
.1413-part.1416-
part.1417+ 
part.1421+part.14
22+part.1423-
part.1426-
part.1427+part.14
71+part.1472+part
.1473-part.1476-
part.1477+corresp
onding part of 
accrued interest 
and other income 
of the respective 
accounts of group 
1700 

of accrued interest 
and other income 
of the respective 
accounts of group 
1700 

part.1462+ 
part.1463-
part.1466-
part.1467+ 
corresponding 
part of 
accrued 
interest and 
other income 
of the 
respective 
accounts of 
group 1700 

1442+part.14
43-part.1446-
part.1447+co
rresponding 
part of 
accrued 
interest and 
other income 
of the 
respective 
accounts of 
group 1700 

030 Other collateralised 
loans 

X part.1361+part.13
62+part.1363-
part.1366-
part.1367+part.13
71+part.1372+pa
rt.1373+part.137
4+part.1375+part
.1376-part.1378-
part.1379+part.13
81+part.1382+pa

part.1351+ 
part.1352+ 
part.1353+ 
part.1354+ 
part.1355+ 
part.1356-
part.1358-
part.1359+corre
sponding part of 
accrued interest 

part.1431+ 
part.1432+ 
part.1433-
part.1436-
part.1437+ 
part.1496-
part.1497-
part.1499+corre
sponding part of 
accrued interest 

part.1231+part.1
232+part.1233-
part.1236-
part.1237+part.1
241+part.1242+p
art.1243-
part.1246-
part.1247+ 
part.1261+part.12
62+part.1263+part

part.1231+part.1
232+part.1233-
part.1236-
part.1237+part.1
241+part.1242+p
art.1243-
part.1246-
part.1247+ 
part.1261+part.12
62+part.1263+part

part.1451+ 
part.1452+ 
part.1453-
part.1456-
part.1457+ 
part.1496-
part.1497-
part.1499+ 
corresponding part 
of accrued interest 

part.1311+ 
part.1312+ 
part.1313-
part.1314-
part.1315+ 
part.1461+ 
part.1462+ 
part.1463-
part.1466-
part.1467+ 

part.1291+pa
rt.1292+part.
1293-
part.1296-
part.1297+pa
rt.1441+ 
part.1442+ 
part.1443 
-part.1446-
part.1447+ 
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rt.1383-
part.1386-
part.1387+part.13
91+part.1392+pa
rt.1393+part.139
4+part.1395+part
.1396-part.1398-
part.1399+part.14
96-part.1497-
part.1499+corres
ponding part of 
accrued interest 
and other income 
of the respective 
accounts of group 
1700 

and other 
income of the 
respective 
accounts of 
group 1700 

and other 
income of the 
respective 
accounts of 
group 1700 

.1266+part.1267-
part.1268-
part.1269+part.13
11+ 
part.1312+part.13
13-part.1314-
part.1315+ 
part.1321+part.1
322+part.1323-
part.1326-
part.1327+ 
part.1411+part.1
412+part.1413-
part.1416-
part.1417+part.1
421+part.1422+p
art.1423-
part.1426-
part.1427+ 
part.1471+part.1
472+part.1473-
part.1476-
part.1477+part.1
496-part.1497-
part.1499+corres
ponding part of 
accrued interest 
and other income 
of the respective 
accounts of 
group 1700 

.1266+part.1267-
part.1268-
part.1269+part.13
11+ 
part.1312+part.13
13-part.1314-
part.1315+ 
+part.1321+part.
1322+part.1323-
part.1326-
part.1327+ 
part.1411+part.1
412+part.1413-
part.1416-
part.1417+part.1
421+part.1422+p
art.1423-
part.1426-
part.1427+ 
part.1471+part.1
472+part.1473-
part.1476-
part.1477+part.1
496-part.1497-
part.1499+corres
ponding part of 
accrued interest 
and other income 
of the respective 
accounts of 
group 1700 

and other income 
of the respective 
accounts of group 
1700 

part.1496-
part.1497-
part.1499+ 
correspondin
g part of 
accrued 
interest and 
other income 
of the 
respective 
accounts of 
group 1700 

part.1514-
part.1516-
part.1517+c
orrespondin
g part of 
accrued 
interest and 
other 
income of 
the 
respective 
accounts of 
group 1700 

040 Trade receivables X part.1153+ 
part.1157+ 
part.1163- 
part.1167+ 
part.1168+ 
part.1186+ 
-part.1193 
+part.1494 

part.1153+ 
part.1157+ 

1163-
part.1167+part.

1168+ 
part.1186-
part.1193+ 
part.1494+ 

part.1153+ 
part.1157+ 
part.1163- 
part.1167+ 
part.1168 

+part.1186-
part.1193+ 
part.1494+ 

part.1153+ 
part.1157+ 
part.1163- 
part.1167+ 
part.1168+ 
part.1186-
part.1193+ 
part.1494+ 

part.1153+ 
part.1157+ 
part.1163- 
part.1167+ 
part.1168+ 
part.1186+ 
-part.1193+ 
part.1494+ 

part.1153+ 
part.1157+ 
part.1163- 
part.1167+ 
part.1168+ 
part.1186- 
part.1193+ 
part.1494+ 

part.1153+ 
part.1157+ 
part.1163- 
part.1167+ 
part.1168+ 
part.1186- 
part.1193+ 
part.1494+ 

part.1153+ 
part.1157+ 
part.1163- 
part.1167+ 
part.1168+ 
part.1186- 
part.1193+ 
part.1494+ 
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+part.1495-
part.1497-
part.1499+ 
part.1803+ 
part.1805+ 
part.1816 

+part.1818-
part.1821-
part.1822-
part.1881+ 

corresponding 
part of accrued 

interest and 
other income of 
the respective 
accounts of 
group 1700 

part.1495-
part.1497-
part.1499+ 
part.1803+ 
part.1805+ 
part.1815+ 
part.1816 

+part.1818-
part.1821-
part.1822-
part.1881+ 

corresponding 
part of accrued 

interest and 
other income of 
the respective 
accounts of 
group 1700 

part.1495-
part.1497-
part.1499+ 
part.1803+ 
part.1805+ 
part.1816 

+part.1818-
part.1821-
part.1822-
part.1881+ 

corresponding 
part of accrued 

interest and 
other income of 
the respective 
accounts of 
group 1700 

part.1495-
part.1497-
part.1499+ 
part.1803+ 
part.1805+ 
part.1816 

+part.1818-
part.1821-
part.1822-

part.1881+corresp
onding part of 

accrued interest 
and other income 
of the respective 

accounts of group 
1700 

part.1495-
part.1497- 
part.1499+ 
part.1803+ 
part.1805+ 
part.1816 

+part.1818-
part.1821-
part.1822-
part.1881+ 

corresponding part 
of accrued interest 
and other income 
of the respective 

accounts of group 
1700 

part.1495-
part.1497-
part.1499+ 
part.1803+ 
part.1805+ 
part.1816 

+part.1818-
part.1821-
part.1822-
part.1881+ 

corresponding part 
of accrued interest 

and other income of 
the respective 

accounts of group 
1700 

part.1495-
part.1497-
part.1499+ 
part.1803+ 
part.1805+ 

part.1816 
+part.1818-
part.1821-
part.1822-
part.1881+ 

corresponding 
part of 
accrued 

interest and 
other income 

of the 
respective 
accounts of 
group 1700 

part.1495-
part.1497-
part.1499+ 
part.1803+ 
part.1805+ 
part.1816 

+part.1818-
part.1821-
part.1822-
part.1881+ 

correspondin
g part of 
accrued 
interest and 
other income 
of the 
respective 
accounts of 
group 1700 

050 Financial lease X part.1532-
part.1535-
part.1536+ 
corresponding 
part of accrued 
interest and 
other income 
of the 
respective 
accounts of 
group 1700 

part.1531-
part.1535-
part.1536+ 
corresponding 
part of accrued 
interest and 
other income 
of the 
respective 
accounts of 
group 1700 

part.1532-
part.1535-
part.1536+ 
corresponding 
part of accrued 
interest and 
other income 
of the 
respective 
accounts of 
group 1700 

part.1532-
part.1535-
part.1536+corres
ponding part of 
accrued interest 
and other income 
of the respective 
accounts of 
group 1700 

part.1532-
part.1535-
part.1536+corres
ponding part of 
accrued interest 
and other income 
of the respective 
accounts of 
group 1700 

part.1532-
part.1535-
part.1536+ 
corresponding 
part of accrued 
interest and other 
income of the 
respective 
accounts of 
group 1700 

part.1532-
part.1535-
part.1536+ 
correspondin
g part of 
accrued 
interest and 
other income 
of the 
respective 
accounts of 
group 1700 

part.1532-
part.1535-
part.1536+c
orrespondin
g part of 
accrued 
interest and 
other 
income of 
the 
respective 
accounts of 
group 1700 

060 Reverse repurchase 
loans 

part.1221-
part.1821-
part.1881+cor
responding 
part of 
accrued 
interest and 

part.1221-
part.1821-
part.1881+corre
sponding part of 
accrued interest 
and other 
income of the 

part.1221-
part.1821-
part.1881+corre
sponding part of 
accrued interest 
and other 
income of the 

part.1221-
part.1821-
part.1881+corre
sponding part of 
accrued interest 
and other 
income of the 

part.1221-
part.1821-
part.1881+corresp
onding part of 
accrued interest 
and other income 
of the respective 

part.1221-
part.1821-
part.1881+corresp
onding part of 
accrued interest 
and other income 
of the respective 

part.1221-
part.1821-
part.1881+ 
corresponding part 
of accrued interest 
and other income 
of the respective 

part.1221-
part.1821-
part.1881+ 
corresponding 
part of 
accrued 
interest and 

part.1221-
part.1821-
part.1881+co
rresponding 
part of 
accrued 
interest and 
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other income 
of the 
respective 
accounts of 
group 1700 

respective 
accounts of 
group 1700 

respective 
accounts of 
group 1700 

respective 
accounts of 
group 1700 

accounts of group 
1700 

accounts of group 
1700 

accounts of group 
1700 

other income 
of the 
respective 
accounts of 
group 1700 

other income 
of the 
respective 
accounts of 
group 1700 

070 Unsecured 
consumer loans 

X X X part.1431+part.
1432+part.1433
-part.1436-
part.1437+part.
1492+part.1496
-part.1497-
part.1499+corre
sponding part of 
accrued interest 
and other 
income of the 
respective 
accounts of 
group 1700 

part.1492+part.1
496-part.1497-
part.1499+corres
ponding part of 
accrued interest 
and other income 
of the respective 
accounts of 
group 1700 

part.1492+part.14
96-part.1497-
part.1499+corresp
onding part of 
accrued interest 
and other income 
of the respective 
accounts of group 
1700 

part.1492+ 
part.1496-
part.1497-
part.1499+corresp
onding part of 
accrued interest 
and other income 
of the respective 
accounts of group 
1700 

part.1492+ 
part.1496-
part.1497-
part.1499+ 
corresponding 
part of 
accrued 
interest and 
other income 
of the 
respective 
accounts of 
group 1700 

part.1291+pa
rt.1292+part.
1293-
part.1296-
part.1297+pa
rt.1511+1512
+1513-
part.1516-
part.1517+co
rresponding 
part of 
accrued 
interest and 
other income 
of the 
respective 
accounts of 
group 1700 

080 Other term loans part.1031+ 
part.1036+par
t.1091+part.1
092-
part.1821-
part.1822-
part.1881+cor
responding 
part of 
accrued 
interest and 
other income 
of the 
respective 
accounts of 
group 1700 

part.1361+part.13
62+part.1363-
part.1366-
part.1367+part.13
71+part.1372+pa
rt.1373+part.137
4+part.1375+part
.1376-part.1378-
part.1379+part.13
81+part.1382+ 
part.1383-
part.1386-
part.1387+ 
part.1391+part.13
92+part.1393+pa
rt.1394+part.139

part.1351+ 
part.1352+ 
part.1353+ 
part.1354+ 
part.1355+ 
part.1356-
part.1358-
part.1359+corr
esponding part 
of accrued 
interest and 
other income 
of the 
respective 
accounts of 
group 1700 

part.1496-
part.1497-
part.1499+corr
esponding part 
of accrued 
interest and 
other income 
of the 
respective 
accounts of 
group 1700 

part.1311+part.1
312+part.1313-
part.1314-
part.1315+part.1
496-part.1497-
part.1499+corres
ponding part of 
accrued interest 
and other income 
of the respective 
accounts of 
group 1700 

part.1311+part.1
312+part.1313-
part.1314-
part.1315+part.1
496-part.1497-
part.1499+corres
ponding part of 
accrued interest 
and other income 
of the respective 
accounts of 
group 1700 

part.1496-
part.1497-
part.1499+corres
ponding part of 
accrued interest 
and other income 
of the respective 
accounts of 
group 1700 

part.1311+ 
part.1312+ 
part.1313-
part.1314-
part.1315+ 
part.1496-
part.1497-
part.1499+co
rresponding 
part of 
accrued 
interest and 
other income 
of the 
respective 
accounts of 

part.1514-
part.1516-
part.1517+c
orrespondin
g part of 
accrued 
interest and 
other 
income of 
the 
respective 
accounts of 
group 1700 
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5+part.1396-
part.1398-
part.1399+ 
part.1496-
part.1497-
part.1499+corres
ponding part of 
accrued interest 
and other income 
of the respective 
accounts of group 
1700 

group 1700 

090 Other part.1803+ 
part.1805+ 
part.1812+ 
part.1816 
+part.1818 
-part.1821-
part.1822-
part.1881+cor
responding 
part of 
accrued 
interest and 
other income 
of the 
respective 
accounts of 
group 1700 

part.1803+ 
part.1805+ 
part.1812+ 
part.1816 
+part.1818 
part.1821-
part.1822-
part.1881+corr
esponding part 
of accrued 
interest and 
other income 
of the 
respective 
accounts of 
group 1700 

part.1791+ 
part.1792+ 
part.1793+ 
part.1797+ 
part.1803+ 
part.1805+ 
part.1812+ 
part.1815+ 
part.1816 
+part.1818 
-part.1821 
-part.1822-
part.1881+ 
corresponding 
part of accrued 
interest and 
other income 
of the 
respective 
accounts of 
group 1700 

part.1791+part.
1792+part.1793
+part.1797+ 
part.1803+ 
part.1805+ 
part.1812+ 
part.1816 
+part.1818 
-part.1821-
part.1822-
part.1881+corre
sponding part of 
accrued interest 
and other 
income of the 
respective 
accounts of 
group 1700 

part.1791+ 
part.1792+ 
part.1793+ 
part.1797+ 
part.1803+ 
part.1805+ 
part.1812+  
part.1816 
+part.1818 
-part.1821-
part.1822-
part.1881+corres
ponding part of 
accrued interest 
and other income 
of the respective 
accounts of 
group 1700 

part.1791+ 
part.1792+ 
part.1793+ 
part.1797+ 
part.1803+ 
part.1805+ 
part.1812+  
part.1816+ 
part.1818-
part.1821-
part.1822-
part.1881+corres
ponding part of 
accrued interest 
and other income 
of the respective 
accounts of 
group 1700 

part.1791+ 
part.1792+ 
part.1793+ 
part.1797+ 
part.1803+ 
part.1805+ 
part.1812+ 
part.1816+ 
part.1818-
part.1821-
part.1822-
part.1881+ 
corresponding 
part of accrued 
interest and other 
income of the 
respective 
accounts of 
group 1700 

part.1791+ 
part.1792+ 
part.1793+ 
part.1797+ 
part.1803+ 
part.1805+ 
part.1812+ 
part.1816+ 
part.1818-
part.1822-
part.1881+ 
correspondin
g part of 
accrued 
interest and 
other income 
of the 
respective 
accounts of 
group 1700 

part.1791+ 
part.1792+pa
rt.1793+part.
1797+ 
part.1803+ 
part.1805+ 
part.1812+ 
part.1816+pa
rt.1818-
part.1821-
part.1822-
part.1881+co
rresponding 
part of 
accrued 
interest and 
other income 
of the 
respective 
accounts of 
group 1700 

100 Loans and 
advances: Total 

         

110 of which: 
collateralised loan 
for consumption 

X X X X X X X Partially 
accounts 
from row 
030 

Partially 
accounts 
from row 
030 
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Vertical control 
100=010+020+030+040+050+060+070+080+090 

Control correlation between FIN 6.A and FIN 1 and FIN 5.A:  
 

FIN 6A relation FIN 1, FIN 5.A 
100 (col.1+col.2+col.3+col.4+col.5+col.6+col.7+col.8+col.9) = FIN 1 (024+033+043+053+062)+FIN 5A (030) 

 
 
 
[Procedure for preparing amended by the Decision of the CA of the NBM no.133 of 21.05.2015, in force on 29.06.2015] 
 

 
FIN 6.B – Breakdown of loans and advances by collateral and guarantees 
 

Posit
ion 
code 

Collateral and guarantees Mortgage loans 
(real estate collateralised loans) 

Other collateralised loans Financial guarantees 
(SIC 39.9, AG 4, SIRF 

4 A) Residential Commercial Cash Rest 
A B 1 2 3 4 5 

100 Loans and advances part.7102 part.7102 Partially accounts 2070+2235+2236+2256+ 
2257+2346+2347+2348+2349+2381+2382+
2383+2384+2385+2386+2414+2415+2416+
2424+2425+2426+2434+2435+2436+accrue
d interest on respective debts to be paid (in 
the cases provided for in the contract)  

Part.7102+part.7103 Part.6501+part.+6701+
part.6702+part.7121 

110 of which: non-banking 
financial institutions 

part.7102 part.7102 Partially accounts 2070+2235+2236+2256+ 
2257+2346+2347+2348+2349+2381+2382+
2383+2384+2385+2386+2414+2415+2416+
2424+2425+2426+2434+2435+2436+accrue
d interest on respective debts to be paid (in 
the cases provided for in the contract) 

Part.7102+part.7103  Part.6501+part.+6701+
part.6702+part.7121 

120 of which: non-financial 
corporations. Corporations: 

part.7102 part.7102 Partially accounts 
2070+2235+2236+2256+2257+2346+2347+
2348+2349+2381+2382+2383+2384+2385+
2386+2414+2415+2416+2424+2425+2426+
2434+2435+2436+accrued interest on 
respective debts to be paid (in the cases 

Part.7102+part.7103  Part.6501+part.+6701+
part.6702+part.7121 
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provided for in the contract) 
130 of which: non-financial 

corporations. Retail 
part.7102 part.7102 Partially accounts 2070+2235+2236+2256+ 

2257+2346+2347+2348+2349+2381+2382+
2383+2384+2385+2386+2414+2415+2416+
2424+2425+2426+2434+2435+2436+accrue
d interest on respective debts to be paid (in 
the cases provided for in the contract) 

Part.7102+part.7103  Part.6501+part.+6701+
part.6702+part.7121 

131 SMEs part.7102 part.7102 Partially accounts 2070+2235+2236+2256+ 
2257+2346+2347+2348+2349+2381+2382+
2383+2384+2385+2386+2414+2415+2416+
2424+2425+2426+2434+2435+2436+accrue
d interest on respective debts to be paid (in 
the cases provided for in the contract) 

Part.7102+part.7103  Part.6501+part.+6701+
part.6702+part.7121 

132 Non-SMEs part.7102 part.7102 Partially accounts 2070+2235+2236+2256+ 
2257+2346+2347+2348+2349+2381+2382+
2383+2384+2385+2386+2414+2415+2416+
2424+2425+2426+2434+2435+2436+accrue
d interest on respective debts to be paid (in 
the cases provided for in the contract) 

Part.7102+part.7103  Part.6501+part.+6701+
part.6702+part.7121 

140 of which: households. 
Corporations 

part.7102 part.7102 Partially accounts 2070+2235+2236+2256+ 
2257+2346+2347+2348+2349+2381+2382+
2383+2384+2385+2386+2414+2415+2416+
2424+2425+2426+2434+2435+2436+accrue
d interest on respective debts to be paid (in 
the cases provided for in the contract) 

Part.7102+part.7103  Part.6501+part.+6701+
part.6702+part.7121 

150 
 

of which: households. Retail part.7102 part.7102 Partially accounts 2070+2235+2236+2256+ 
2257+2346+2347+2348+2349+2381+2382+
2383+2384+2385+2386+2414+2415+2416+
2424+2425+2426+2434+2435+2436+accrue
d interest on respective debts to be paid (in 
the cases provided for in the contract) 

Part.7102+part.7103  Part.6501+part.+6701+
part.6702+part.7121 

                    
Control of FIN 6.B – Breakdown of loans and advances by collateral and guarantees 
 
Vertical control: 
100  ≥ 110 + 120 + 130 + 140 + 150 
130 = 131 + 132 
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[Procedure for preparing amended by the Decision of the CA of the NBM no.133 of 21.05.2015, in force on 29.06.2015] 
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Report format 
 

Bank code ____________________ 
Reporting period __________________ 
 
FIN 6.A – Breakdown of loans and advances by product 
 

Posit
ion 

code 

Type of loans and advances Central 
banks 

General 
governments 

Banks 
 

Non-banking 
financial 

institutions 

Non-
financial 

corporations. 
Corporations

Non-financial 
corporations. 

Retail 

Households. 
Corporations 

Households. 
Retail 

SMEs Non-SMEs 
A B 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 

010 Demand (call) and short notice 
(current account) 

         

020 Mortgage loans (real estate 
collateralised loans) 

X         

030 Other collateralised loans X         
040 Trade receivables X         

050 Financial lease X         
060 Reverse repurchase loans          
070 Unsecured consumer loans X X X       
080 Other term loans          
090 Other          
100 Loans and advances: Total          
110 of which: collateralised loan 

for consumption 
X X X X X X X   

 
FIN 6.B – Breakdown of loans and advances by collateral and guarantees 

 
Posit
ion 

code 

Collateral and guarantees Mortgage loans 
(real estate collateralised loans) 

Other collateralised loans Financial guarantees 
(SIC 39.9, AG 4, SIRF 4 A) 

Residential Commercial Cash Rest 
A B 1 2 3 4 5 

100 Loans and advances      
110 of which: non-banking financial 

institutions 
     

120 of which: non-financial      
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corporations. Corporations: 
130 of which: non-financial 

corporations. Retail 
     

131 SMEs      
132 Non-SMEs      
140 of which: households. 

Corporations 
     

150 
 

of which: households. Retail      

                    
 
Name and surname of authorized person 
who submitted the report      ______________________________ 
 
Date of submission                                 ______________________________ 
 
 
[Report form amended by the Decision of the CA of the NBM no.133 of 21.05.2015, in force on 29.06.2015] 
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Annex no. 5  

to the Instruction on FINREP separate financial statements 
applicable to banks 

FIN 7 - FINANCIAL ASSETS SUBJECT TO IMPAIRMENT THAT  ARE PAST DUE OR 
IMPAIRED 

Section 1 General provisions 
1. The following specifications shall be taken into account when preparing the FIN 7  

statement: 
1) This statement shall reflect an analysis of the maturity of assets that are past due, but 

not impaired, at the reporting date. This information covers financial assets included in the 
categories: available-for-sale, loans and receivables and held-to-maturity; 

2) Assets are qualified as past due when the counterparty has failed to make a payment 
when contractually due; The amounts of such assets shall be reported and broken down 
according to the number of past due days; The analysis of past due assets shall not include any 
impaired assets, taking in consideration that the carrying amount of impaired assets has to be 
disclosed separately from past due assets; 

21 Past due but unimpaired financial assets shall be presented in columns 1 – 4 at net 
carrying amount. 

[Item 21 supplemented by the Decision of the CA of the NBM no.189 of 23.08.2012, in force on 01.11.2012]  

2) 2 When the terms and conditions of the financial assets classified as past due are 
renegotiated, the terms and conditions of the new agreement shall be applied to determine 
whether the financial assets remains or not to be considered past due; 

[Item 22 supplemented by the Decision of the CA of the NBM no.310 of 27.12.2012, in force on 11.01.2013] 

3) Column  Accumulated value adjustments recorded directly to the income statement 
(Accumulated write-offs) shall include the amounts of principal and past due interest of any 
impaired debt securities and loan and advances that the reporting entity has not longer no longer 
recognised, independently of the portfolio in which they were included. These amounts shall be 
recognised until the total extinguishment of all the entity’s rights (by expiry of the statute-of–
limitations period, forgiveness or other causes) or until recovery. For equity instruments, this 
column shall include the amount of the cost written-off while there is a possibility of recovery. 
Write-offs shall include both reductions of the carrying of impaired financial assets recognised 
directly in profit and loss and reductions in the amounts of the allowance accounts charged 
against the impaired financial assets; 

4) The breakdown by counterparty shall be performed taking into consideration the 
terms specified in FIN 5 – Breakdown of financial assets. 

2. The meaning of the types of loans and advances is described in FIN 6 – Breakdown 
of loans and advances. Collateralised loans for consumption shall be reflected in Other 
collateralised loans.  
 
[Item 2 amended by the Decision of the CA of the NBM no.310 of 27.12.2012, in force on 11.01.2013]  
[Item 2 amended by the Decision of the CA of the NBM no.133 of 21.05.2015, in force on 29.06.2015] 
 

Section 2. References and periodicity 
3. References to IFRS and correlation with other FIN reports are presented below and 

the accounts for each position. Accounts description is not exhaustive, thereby it may be tailored 
to specific operations, remaining compliant with the accounts provided for by the Chart of 
Accounts. 

4. Periodicity of submission of the report - monthly. 
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Procedure for preparing 
FIN 7 - INFORMATION ON IMPAIRED AND PAST DUE ASSETS  

 
Position 

code 
 References Past due but 

unimpaired 
financial 

assets 
 

IFRS 7.37 (a); 
IG 26-28 

Net carrying amount 
of the impaired assets 

 
IAS 39.58-70 

Specific 
allowances 

for 
individually 

assessed 
financial 

assets 
 

IAS 39 AG 
84-92; IFRS 

7.37 (b) 

Specific 
allowances 

for 
collectively 

assessed 
financial 

assets 
 

IAS 39 AG 
84-92 

Collective 
allowances 

for 
incurred 
but not 

reported 
losses 

 
IAS 39 

AG 84-92 

Collateral and 
other credit 

enhancements 
received as 
security for 
the related 

impaired and 
past due 

assets 
 

IFRS 7.37 (c) 

Accumulated 
value adjustments 
recorded directly 

to the income 
statement 

(Accumulated 
write-offs) 

 
IAS 39 AG 84-92; 
IFRS 7.16,37 (b); 

B5 (d) 

≤
 9

0
 d

ay
s 

>
 

90
 

da
ys

 ≤
 

18
0 

d
ay

s 

>
 1

80
 d

ay
s ≤

 1
 y

ea
r 

>
 1

 y
e

ar 

      

A B C 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 

010 Equity instruments  IAS 32.11 x x x x 

part.1152+ part.1155-
part.1156+part.1157+ 
part.1162+part.1165-
part.1166-part.1167+ 
part.1168+part.1561+ 
part.1562+part.1563+ 
part.1711+part.1712+ 
part.1808+part.1811-
corresponding part of 

Allowance for 
impairment of 

receivables and other 
assets and related 
payments of group 

1820 

Debit turnover minus credit turnover of 
accounts for impairment expenses  

x 
part.7203+ 

7703 

x x 
x 
 

011 of which: at cost  
x x x x 

Partially accounts 
from row 010  x x x x 

part.7203+ 
7703 

012 of which: banks  x x x x Partially accounts x x x x part.7203+ 
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from row 010 7703 

013 
of which: non-banking financial 
institutions  
 

 
x x x x 

Partially accounts 
from row 010 x x x x 

part.7203+ 
7703 

014 
of which: non-financial 
corporations 

 x x x x 
Partially accounts 

from row 010 x x x x 
part.7203+ 

7703 

020 Debt securities 

 Partially accounts indicated in row 020 of 
FIN 5A, 5B, 5C, 5D and row 010 and 

partially row 040 of 5E     
part.7203+ 
part.7701 

     

021 Central banks  
        x 

part.7203+ 
part.7701 

022 General governments  
        x 

part.7203+ 
part.7701 

023 Banks 
 

        x 
part.7203+ 
part.7701 

024 
Institutions of non-banking 
financial sector 
 

 
        x 

part.7203+ 
part.7701 

025 Corporations  
        x 

part.7203+ 
part.7701 

030 Loans and advances 

 Partially accounts indicated in row 030 of 
FIN 5A, 5B, 5C, 5D and row 020 and 

partially row 040 of 5E 

   part.7102+ 
part.7121+ 
part.7531+ 
part.7103 

7201+7202+part.
7203+7204+7205

+part.7701      

031 Central banks 

     

 

   part.7102+ 
part.7121+ 
part.7531+ 
part.7103 

part.7201+ 
part.7202+ 
part.7203+ 

part.7701+part.72
04+part.7205 

032 General governments 

     

 

   part.7102+ 
part.7121+ 
part.7531+ 
part.7103 

part.7201+ 
part.7202+ 
part.7203+ 

part.7701+part.72
04+part.7205 

033 Banks 
     

 
   part.7102+ 

part.7121+ 
part.7531+ 

part.7201+ 
part.7202+ 
part.7203+ 
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part.7103 part.7701+part.72
04+part.7205 

034 
Institutions of non-banking 
financial sector 
 

     

 

   part.7102+ 
part.7121+ 
part.7531+ 
part.7103 

part.7201+ 
part.7202+ 
part.7203+ 

part.7701+part.72
04+part.7205 

035 
Non-financial corporations. 
Corporations: 

     

 

   part.7102+ 
part.7121+ 
part.7531+ 
part.7103 

part.7201+ 
part.7202+ 
part.7203+ 

part.7701+part.72
04+part.7205 

036 Non-financial corporations. Retail 

     

 

   part.7102+ 
part.7121+ 
part.7531+ 
part.7103 

part.7201+ 
part.7202+ 
part.7203+ 

part.7701+part.72
04+part.7205 

036.1      SMEs 

     

 

   part.7102+ 
part.7121+ 
part.7531+ 
part.7103 

part.7201+ 
part.7202+ 
part.7203+ 

part.7701+part.72
04+part.7205 

036.2      Non-SMEs 

     

 

   part.7102+ 
part.7121+ 
part.7531+ 
part.7103 

part.7201+ 
part.7202+ 
part.7203+ 

part.7701+part.72
04+part.7205 

037 Households. Corporations 

     

 

   part.7102+ 
part.7121+ 
part.7531+ 
part.7103 

part.7201+ 
part.7202+ 
part.7203+ 

part.7701+part.72
04+part.7205 

038 Households. Retail 

     

 

   part.7102+ 
part.7121+ 
part.7531+ 
part.7103 

part.7201+ 
part.7202+ 
part.7203+ 

part.7701+part.72
04+part.7205 

   By product: 
040 Demand (call) and short notice          x x x 
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(current account)  

050 
Mortgage loans (real estate 
collateralised loans) 

     
 

  
x x x 

060 Other collateralised loans         x x x 
070 Trade receivables         x x x 
080 Financial lease         x x x 
090 Reverse repurchase loans         x x x 
100 Consumer loans         x x x 
110 Other term loans         x x x 
120 Other         x x x 
130 Total IFRS 7.37           

140 
Non specifically attributable 
collaterals 
 

CP 
x x x x x x x x 

part.7102+ 
part.7121+ 
part.7531 

x 

 
Control of FIN 7 - Financial assets subject to impairment that are past due or impaired 
 
row 020 = row 021 + row 022 + row 023 + row 024 + row 025. 
row 030 = row 031 + row 032 + row 033 + row 034 + row 035 + row 036 + row 037 + row 038. 
row 030 = row 040 + row 050 + row 060 + row 070 + row 080 + row 090 + row 100 + row 110 + row 120. 
row 036 = row 036.1+036.2 
row 130 = row 010 + row 020 + row 030. 
 
 
 
[Procedure for preparing amended by the Decision of the CA of the NBM no.189 of 23.08.2012, in force on 01.11.2012]  
[Procedure for preparing amended by the Decision of the CA of the NBM no.310 of 27.12.2012, in force on 11.01.2013]  
[Procedure for preparing amended by the Decision of the CA of the NBM no.133 of 21.05.2015, in force on 29.06.2015] 
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Report format 
 
Bank code ____________________ 
Reporting period __________________ 
 
 
FIN 7 - INFORMATION ON IMPAIRED AND PAST DUE ASSETS  
 

Positio
n code 

 

 Past due but not 
impaired financial 

assets 
 
 
 

 

Net carrying 
amount of the 

impaired assets 
 
 

 

Specific 
allowances 

for 
individually 

assessed 
financial 

assets 
 

 

Specific 
allowances 

for 
collectively 

assessed 
financial 

assets 
 

 

Collective 
allowances 

for 
incurred 
but not 

reported 
losses 

 
 
 
 
 

Collateral and 
other credit 

enhancements 
received as 
security for 
the related 

impaired and 
past due 

assets 
 
 

Accumulated 
value 

adjustments 
recorded 

directly to the 
income 

statement 
(Accumulated 

write-offs) 

≤
 9

0
 d

ay
s 

>
 

90
 

d
ay

s 
≤
 

18
0 

d
ay

s 

>
 1

80
 d

ay
s ≤

 1
 y

ea
r 

>
 1

 y
e

ar 
      

A B 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
010 Equity instruments  x x x x  x x x x  
011 of which: at cost x x x x  x x x x  
012 of which: banks x x x x  x x x x  

013 
of which: non-banking financial 
institutions 

x x x x  x x x x  

014 
of which: non-financial 
corporations x x x x  x x x x  

020 Debt securities           
021 Central banks         x  
022 General governments         x  
023 Banks         x  
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024 Non-banking financial institutions         x  
025 Corporations         x  
030 Loans and advances           
031 Central banks           
032 General governments           
033 Banks           
034 Non-banking financial institutions           

035 
Non-financial corporations. 
Corporations: 

    
 

   
  

036 Non-financial corporations. Retail           
036.1      SMEs           
036.2      Non-SMEs           
037 Households. Corporations           
038 Households. Retail           

    By product x x x x x x x x x x 

040 
Demand (call) and short notice 
(current account) 

    
 

  
x x x 

050 
Mortgage loans (real estate 
collateralised loans) 

    
 

  
x x x 

060 Other collateralised loans        x x x 
070 Trade receivables        x x x 
080 Financial lease        x x x 
090 Reverse repurchase loans        x x x 
100 Consumer loans        x x x 
110 Other term loans        x x x 
120 Other        x x x 
130 Total           

140 
Non specifically attributable 
collaterals x x x x x x x x  x 

 
 
Name, surname of the authorised person who submitted the report _________________________________ 
 
Date of submission     _________________________________ 
 
 
[Report form amended by the Decision of the CA of the NBM no.3 of 05.01.2012, in force on 13.01.2012]  
[Report form amended by the Decision of the CA of the NBM no.133 of 21.05.2015, in force on 29.06.2015] 
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Annex no. 6  
to the Instruction on FINREP separate financial statements 

applicable to banks 

FIN 9 – CREDIT RISK AND IMPAIRMENT ON FINANCIAL AND  NON-FINANCIAL 
ASSETS  

Section 1. General provisions 
1. The FIN 9.A statement shall reflect detailed information on Impairment on financial 

assets not measured at fair value through profit or loss and Impairment of non-financial assets.  
2. This report shall also include information on repurchase agreements. The criteria for 

reporting of information on REPO and reverse REPO operations shall consider the following: 
1) Repurchase agreements (REPO) shall include transactions in which the reporting 

entity receives cash in exchange for financial assets sold at a given price, accompanied by a 
commitment to repurchase the same asset (or similar assets) at a fixed price and at a specified 
future date. Amounts received by the reporting entity in exchange for financial assets transferred 
to a third party ("temporary buyer") shall be classified as "repurchase agreements" where there is 
a commitment to reverse the transaction and not just an option to do this; 

2) The following types of REPOs are all classified as "repurchase agreements": 
a) amounts received in exchange for securities temporarily transferred to a third party 

under securities borrowing against cash collateral; and 
b) amounts received in exchange for securities temporarily transferred to a third party 

under an agreement of sale / repurchase; 
3) Information on repurchase agreements with collateral (pledged by another party), 

which could be pledged again by the bank under a REPO, as well as the collateral held under a 
reserve REPO that could be sold or used as a guarantee are reported in Table FIN 9.C. This table 
shall include only information related to the collateral in case it is permitted to sell or use the 
collateral as a guarantee when there is no evidence of the non-fulfilment of the obligations of the 
owner of the collateral, for instance under REPOs. 
[Item 3) inserted by the Decision of the CA of the NBM no.310 of 27.12.2012, in force on 11.01.2013]  

3. Table FIN 9.A shall contain information on current period (increase in provision, 
decrease in provision and cumulative impairment for financial asset categories (grouped into 
portfolios according to the balance sheet), as well as non-financial assets, the position Other 
shall include assets taken into possession as a result of failure to reimburse the loan. 

31. Table FIN 9.B shall cover the movements on current period (the cumulative amount 
since the beginning of the period), detailed  individual and collective provisions for financial 
assets. The following specifications shall be taken into account when preparing the FIN 9.B  
statement: 
a) Column Opening balance shall reflect the opening balance of impairment at the beginning 
of the first calendar day of the reporting period; 
b) Column Amounts taken against allowances shall reflect the amounts on  write-
off/recognition of a unrecoverable financial asset from the balance sheet, as a result of their non-
compliance with the criteria for the recognition of financial assets; 
c) Column Amounts set aside for estimated probable loan losses on exposures during 
theperiod shall reflect the amounts of cumulative impairment as from the beginning of the year, 
according to IAS 39.63-63; 
d) Column Amounts reversed for estimated probable loan losses on exposures during 
theperiod shall reflect the amounts of cumulative impairment as from the beginning of the 
period, according to IAS 39.65 and as a result of the reimbursement / payment of the financial 
asset; 
e) Column Other adjustments shall reflect the adjustments of impairment from exchange rate 
differences, combinations of entities, acquisitions and  disposal of daughter companies, etc.; 
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f) Column Transfers between allowances shall reflect the impairment amount as a result of 
reclassification of the financial asset as provided for in item 33 letter b) of this Report; 
g) Column Closing balance shall reflect the balance of impairment as at the end of the last 
calendar day of the reporting period;  
h) Column Recoveries recorded directly to the income statement shall reflect the amounts on 
write-off/recognition of  unrecoverable financial assets previously recovered by the bank in the 
balance sheet as a result of their non-compliance with the criteria for the recognition of financial 
assets and are recorded directly in the income statement; 
i) Column Value adjustments recorded directly to the income statement shall reflect the 
adjustments not included in columns 2-6 and 8. 
[Item 3 1 inserted by the Decision of the CA of the NBM no.133 of 21.05.2015, in force on 29.06.2015] 

 
32. Table FIN 9.D shall reflect the carrying amount of the assets obtained by taking 

possession during the period and the cumulative amount of foreclosed assets at the end of the 
reporting period, which are not classified as “Tangible assets”. 
[Item 3 2 amended by the Decision of the CA of the NBM no.133 of 21.05.2015, in force on 29.06.2015] 

 
33. If during the period, an asset identified as collectively assessed financial asset is 

decided by the bank to be individually assessed or vice versa, than: 
a) a) when completing the table FIN 9.A, the respective turnover of the impairment 

accounts shall be excluded when completing the column 1 and column 2 so that the bank to 
report in column 1 the amount of effectively formed impairment and in column 2 the reversals of 
the previously formed impairment. 

b) when completing the table FIN 9.B, the respective movements shall be presented in 
the column Transfers between allowances. For example: if a loan that has been collectively 
assessed for impairment is individually assessed by the bank, than the balance of the impairment 
shall be presented with the symbol “+” in row 020, row 040 (taking into account the 
counterparty) and with the symbol “-” in row 050, row 070 (taking into account the 
counterparty). 
[Item 31, 32 and 33  inserted by the Decision of the CA of the NBM no.310 of 27.12.2012, in force on 11.01.2013]  

Section 2. References and periodicity 

4. References to IFRS and correlation with other FIN reports are presented below and 
the accounts for each position. Accounts description is not exhaustive, thereby it may be tailored 
to specific operations, remaining compliant with the accounts provided for by the Chart of 
Accounts. 

5. Periodicity of submission of the report: Table A - monthly; Table B - monthly; Table 
C - half-yearly; Table D - monthly. 
 
[Item 5 amended by the Decision of the CA of the NBM no.310 of 27.12.2012, in force on 11.01.2013]  
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Procedure for preparing 
FIN 9.A - IMPAIRMENT ON FINANCIAL AND NON-FINANCIAL  ASSETS 

 

 Current period   
Position 

code  References Additions Reversals Total 
Accumulated 
impairment 

 
A B C 1 2 3 4 

010 
Impairment on financial assets not measured at 
fair value through profit or loss  
 

IFRS 7.20( e)   x x 

011 
Financial assets measured at cost (unquoted equity 
and related derivatives) IFRS 7.20( e); IAS 39.66 

Partially debit 
turnover of accounts 

5881+5886 
x x x 

012 Available-for-sale financial assets IFRS 7.20( e); IAS 39.67-
70 

Debit turnover of 
account 5851 

Credit turnover of 
account 5851 x x 

013 Loans and receivables IFRS 7.20( e); IAS 39.63-
65 

Debit turnover of 
accounts 

5861+5862+ 5863+ 
5864+ 5865+5866+ 
5867+5868+ 5869+ 
5871+ 5872+5873+ 
5874+5875+ 5876+ 
5877+ 5878+5879+ 
part.5881+part.5886. 

Credit turnover of 
accounts 

5861+5862+ 5863+ 
5864+ 5865+5866+ 
5867+5868+ 5869+ 
5871+ 5872+5873+ 
5874+5875+ 5876+ 
5877+ 5878+5879+ 
part.5881+part.5886. 

x x 

014 Investments held to maturity IFRS 7.20( e); IAS 39.63-
65 

Debit turnover of 
account 5852 

Credit turnover of 
account 5852 x x 
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020 Impairment on non-
financial assets IAS 36.126(a),(b)   x  

021 Property, Plant and 
Equipment 

IAS 16.73( e) (v-
vi) 

Debit 
turnover of 

account 5883 

Credit 
turnover of 

account  
5883 

x 

Allowances for 
impairment losses on 

tangible assets from their 
recognition (1611) 

022 Investment property IAS 40.79 (d) (v) 

Debit 
turnover of 

account 
5882 

Credit 
turnover of 

account 
5882 

x 

Allowances for 
impairment losses on 
investment property 

from their recognition 
(1553) 

023 Goodwill 

IAS 36.10 b; IAS 
36.88-99, 
124; IFRS 3 
Appendix B67 
(d) (v) 

partially 
debit 

turnover of 
account 
5884 

x x 

Allowances for 
impairment losses on 
goodwill from their 

recognition (part.1634) 

024 Other intangible assets IAS 38.118 ( e) 
(iv) (v) 

partially 
debit 

turnover of 
account 
5884 

Credit 
turnover of 

account 
5884 

x 

Allowances for 
impairment losses on 
intangible assets from 

their recognition 
(part.1634) 

025 
Investments in associated 
entities accounted for using 
the equity method 

IAS 28.31-34 x x x x 

025.1    - subsidiaries  x x x x 
025.2    - joint ventures  x x x x 
025.3    - associates   x x x x 

026 Other  

debit 
turnover of 

account 
5885+ 

part.5886 

credit 
turnover of 

account 
5885+ 

part.5886 

x 

Allowances for 
impairment losses on 
other non-financial 
assets from their 

recognition 
(1664+part.1822) 

030 Total    x  

040 
Interest income on impaired 
financial assets    

IFRS 7.20 (d); 
IAS 39.AG 93 x x 

part.4032+part.4034+part.4035+part.4075+part.4093+part.4094+ 
part.4095+part.4096+part.4102+part.4103+part.4105+part.4106+ 
part.4111+part.4163+part.4165+part.4185+part.4186+part.4221+ 
part.4231+part.4232+part.4233+part.4241+part.4242+part.4243+ 
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part.4261+part.4262+part.4263+part.4266+part.4267+part.4291+ 
part.4292+part.4293+part.4321+part.4322+part.4323+part.4341+ 
part.4351+part.4352+part.4353+part.4354+part.4355+part.4356+ 
part.4361+part.4362+part.4363+part.4371+part.4372+part.4373+ 
part.4374+part.4375+part.4376+part.4391+part.4392+part.4393+ 
part.4394+part.4395+part.4396+part.4411+part.4412+part.4413+ 
part.4421+part.4422+part.4423+part.4431+part.4432+part.4433+ 
part.4441+part.4442+part.4443+part.4451+part.4452+part.4453+ 
part.4461+part.4462+part.4463+part.4471+part.4472+part.4473+ 
part.4491+part.4492+part.4493+part.4494+part.4495+part.4496+ 
part.4511+part.4512+part.4513+part.4514+part.4531+part.4532+ 
part.4655+part.4551+part.4552+part.4561+part.4562+part.4563+ 

part.4851+part.4951-part.5201 
 
Control of FIN 9 - Impairment on financial and non-financial assets 
 
Vertical control 
010 = 011 + 012 + 013 + 014 
020 = 021 + 022 + 023 + 024 + 025+026 
030 = 010 + 020 
 
Control correlation between FIN 9.A and FIN 2 
 

FIN 9.A col.1 – col.2 relation FIN 2 
010 = 200 
020 = 210 
030 = 200 + 210 
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FIN 9.B - Movements in allowances for credit losses and impairment of equity 

 
Code 

Position 
 References Opening 

balance 

 

Amounts 
taken 

against 
collateral 

 

Amounts set 
aside for 
estimated 

probable loan 
losses on 
exposures 
during the 

period 

Amounts 
reversed for 
estimated 

probable loan 
losses on 
exposures 
during the 

period 

Other 
adjustments 

1 

Transfers 
between 

allowances 
 
 

 

Closing 
balance 

 

Recoveries 
recorded 
directly to 
the income 
statement 

 
 

 

Value 
adjustments 

recorded 
directly tothe 

income 
statement 

 

A B C 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 

010 Equity instruments  x x x x x x x x  

020 
Specific allowances for 
individually assessed financial 
assets 

IAS 39.63-70, 
AG 84-92; 
IFRS 7.37 (b) 

        
 

030 Debt securities           
031 Central banks           
032 General governments           
033 Banks           

034 
Non-banking financial 
institutions           

035 Corporations           
040 Loans and advances           
041 Central banks           
042 General governments           
043 Banks           

044 
Non-banking financial 
institutions           

045 
Non-financial corporations. 
Corporations:           

046 
Non-financial corporations. 
Retail           

046.1      SMEs           

                                                 
1  E.g., Exchange differences, combinations of entities, acquisitions and disposal of branches, etc. 
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046.2      Non-SMEs           
047 Households. Corporations           
048 Households. Retail           

050 
Specific allowances for 
collectively assessed financial 
assets 

         
 

060 Debt securities           
061 Central banks           
062 General governments           
063 Banks           

064 
Non-banking financial 
institutions           

065 Corporations           
070 Loans and advances           
071 Central banks           
072 General governments           
073 Banks           

074 
Institutions of non-banking 
financial sector 
 

         
 

075 
Non-financial corporations. 
Corporations           

076 
Non-financial corporations. 
Retail           

077 Households. Corporations           
078 Households. Retail           

080 
Collective allowances for 
incurred but not reported 
losses on financial assets 

IAS 39.59, 
64         

 

081 Debt securities         x x 
082 Loans and advances         x x 
090 Total           
 
Control of FIN 9.B - Movements in allowances for credit losses and impairment of equity 
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Vertical control: 
020 = 030 + 040 
030 = 031 + 032 + 033 + 034 + 035 
040 = 041 + 042 + 043 + 044 + 045 + 046 + 047 + 048 
046 = 046.1 + 046.2 
050 = 060 + 070 
060 = 061 + 062 + 063 + 064 + 065 
070 = 071 + 072 + 073 + 074 + 075 + 076 + 077 + 078 
080 = 081 + 082 
090 = 010 + 020 + 050 + 080 
 
Horizontal control: 
Сol.7 = col.1 – col.2 + col.3 – col.4  + col.5 + col.6. 
 
 

FIN 9.C - Collateral held when the reporting institution is permitted to sell or repledge 
  

Code 
Position  References 

Fair value of 
collateral held 

Fair value of 
collateral sold 

of which: collateral 
under reverse REPO 

sold 

Fair values of 
collateral 
repledged 

of which: collateral 
repledged under reverse 

REPO 
IFRS 7.15 (a) IFRS 7.15 (b)  IFRS 7.15 (b)  

A B C 1 2 3 4 5 
010 Financial assets       
011 Equity instruments       
012 Debt securities       
013 Loans and advances       
020 Non-financial assets       

 
Control of FIN 9.C - Collateral held when the reporting institution is permitted to sell or repledge 
 
Vertical control: 
010 = 011 + 012 + 013 
 
Horizontal control: 
Col.3 ≤ col.2 
Col.5 ≤ col.4 
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FIN 9.D - Collateral obtained by taking possession during the period 

 

Code 
Position  References Carrying 

amount 

Accumulated 
value during 

the period 
  

A B C 1 2 

010 
Fixed assets classified as held-
for-sale 

IFRS 7.38 (a)   

020 Property, Plant and Equipment IFRS 7.38 (a)   
030 Investment property IFRS 7.38 (a)   
040 Equity and debt instruments IFRS 7.38 (a)   
050 Cash on hand  IFRS 7.38 (a)   
060 Other IFRS 7.38 (a)   
070 Total    

 
Control of FIN 9.D - Collateral obtained by taking possession during the period 
 
Vertical control: 
070 = 010 + 020 + 030 + 040 + 050 + 060.” 
 
 
 
 
[Procedure for preparing amended by the Decision of the CA of the NBM no.189 of 23.08.2012, in force on 01.11.2012]  
[FIN 9.B, FIN 9.C and FIN 9.D inserted by the Decision of the CA of the NBM no.310 of 27.12.2012, in force on 11.01.2013]  
 

 
 
 



 

 
Report format 

Bank code ____________________ 
Reporting period __________________ 
 
FIN 9.A - IMPAIRMENT ON FINANCIAL AND NON-FINANCIAL  ASSETS 
 

Code 
Position 

 
Additions Reversals Total 

Accumulated 
impairment 

 
A B 1 2 3 4 

010 
Impairment on financial assets not measured 
at fair value through profit or loss 

  x x 

011 
Financial assets measured at cost (unquoted 
equity and related derivatives) 

 x x x 

012 Available-for-sale financial assets   x x 
013 Loans and receivables   x x 
014 Investments held to maturity   x x 
020 Impairment on non-financial assets   x  
021 Property, Plant and Equipment   x  
022 Investment property   x  
023 Goodwill  x x  
024 Other intangible assets   x  

025 
Investments in associated entities accounted for 
using the equity method x x x x 

025.1    - subsidiaries x x x x 
025.2    - joint ventures x x x x 
025.3    - associates x x x x 
026 Other   x  
030 Total   x  
040 Interest income on impaired financial assets  x x  x 

 
 
 
 
 
 



 

FIN 9.B - Movements in allowances for credit losses and impairment of equity 
 

Position 
code 

 Opening 
balance 

 

Amounts 
taken 

against 
collateral 

 

Amounts set aside 
for estimated 
probable loan 

losses on 
exposures during 

the period 

Amounts reversed 
for estimated 
probable loan 

losses on 
exposures during 

the period 

Other 
adjustments 

 

Transfers 
between 

allowances 
 
 

 

Closing 
balance 

 

Recoveries 
recorded 

directly to the 
income 

statement 

 

Value 
adjustments 

recorded 
directly tothe 

income 
statement 

 
A B 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 

010 Equity instruments x x x x x x x x  

020 
Specific allowances for 
individually assessed financial 
assets 

        
 

030 Debt securities          
031 Central banks          
032 General governments          
033 Banks          

034 
Non-banking financial 
institutions          

035 Corporations          
040 Loans and advances          
041 Central banks          
042 General governments          
043 Banks          

044 
Non-banking financial 
institutions          

045 
Non-financial corporations. 
Corporations:          

046 
Non-financial corporations. 
Retail          

046.1      SMEs          
046.2      Non-SMEs          
047 Households. Corporations          
048 Households. Retail          

050 
Specific allowances for 
collectively assessed financial 
assets 

        
 

060 Debt securities          



 

061 Central banks          
062 General governments          
063 Banks          

064 
Non-banking financial 
institutions          

065 Corporations          
070 Loans and advances          
071 Central banks          
072 General governments          
073 Banks          

074 
Institutions of non-banking 
financial sector 
 

        
 

075 
Non-financial corporations. 
Corporations          

076 
Non-financial corporations. 
Retail          

077 Households. Corporations          
078 Households. Retail          

080 
Collective allowances for 
incurred but not reported 
losses on financial assets 

        
 

081 Debt securities        x x 
082 Loans and advances        x x 
090 Total          

 
 

FIN 9.C - Collateral held when the reporting institution is permitted to sell or repledge 
  

Code 
Position 

 Fair value of 
collateral held 

 
 

Fair value of 
collateral sold 

 
 

of which: 
collateral under 
reverse REPO 

sold 
 

 

Fair values of 
collateral 
repledged 

 
 

of which: 
collateral 

repledged under 
reverse REPO 

 

A B 1 2 3 4 5 
010 Financial assets      
011 Equity instruments      



 

012 Debt securities      
013 Loans and advances      
020 Non-financial assets      

 
 
 

FIN 9.D - Collateral obtained by taking possession during the period 
 

Code 
Position  Carrying 

amount 

Accumulated 
value during 
the period 

  
A B 1 2 

010 
Fixed assets classified as held-
for-sale   

020 Property, Plant and Equipment   
030 Investment property   
040 Equity and debt instruments   
050 Cash on hand   
060 Other   
070 Total   

 
 
 
Name and surname of authorized person 
who submitted the report      ______________________________ 
 
Date of submission     ______________________________ 
 
 
 
[Report form amended by the Decision of the CA of the NBM no.3 of 05.01.2012, in force on 13.01.2012]  
[Report form amended by the Decision of the CA of the NBM no.189 of 23.08.2012, in force on 01.11.2012]  
[FIN 9.B, FIN 9.C and FIN 9.D inserted by the Decision of the CA of the NBM no.310 of 27.12.2012, in force on 11.01.2013]  



 

Annex no. 7  
to the Instruction on FINREP separate financial statements 

applicable to banks 

FIN 10 - FINANCIAL LIABILITIES 

Section 1. General provisions 
1. The following specifications shall be taken into account when preparing the FIN 10  

statement: 
1) Deposits shall include: 
a) regulated savings deposits should be classified as term deposits or as deposits 

redeemable at notice and distributed according to the counterparty breakdown; 
b) non-transferable sight savings deposits which, although legally are repayable on 

demand, are subject to significant restrictions and sanctions, and have similar characteristics with 
sight deposits, are classified as deposits redeemable at notice. 

2)  Deposits redeemable at notice shall include non-transferable deposits without 
maturity, which can not be converted into cash until the expiry of a notified period, before the 
expiry of the notified period, cash conversion is not possible or possible only with penalties. 
These include deposits which, although legally can be liquidated on demand, are subject to 
penalties and restrictions according to national practices and investment accounts without period 
of notice or agreed maturity, but requiring restrictive withdrawal conditions. 

3)  Debt securities shall refer to debt instruments issued as securities by reporting 
entities, which are not deposits. This item includes Certificates of deposits, Savings books and 
accounts (including dematerialized); Bonds (convertible and non-convertible); Other. 

4)  Other financial liabilities shall include all financial liabilities under the scope of IAS 
39 other than derivatives, short positions, deposits and debt securities issued. It shall also 
include, among others, financial guarantees, loan commitments, dividends that have to be paid 
and amounts payable in respect of suspense items, transit items and future settlements of 
transactions in securities and foreign exchange. 

5) The following specifications shall be taken into account when preparing the FIN 10.B  
statement (Subordinated liabilities): 

a) subordinated liabilities issued in the form of securities shall be classified as debt 
securities issued; 

b) subordinated liabilities issued in the form of loans shall be classified as loans. 
[Item 5) letter b) amended by the Decision of the CA of the NBM no.310 of 27.12.2012, in force on 11.01.2013] 

 
6) The breakdown by counterparty shall be performed taking into consideration the 

terms specified in FIN 5 – Breakdown of financial assets. The deposits opened for international 
organizations, such as European Community, International Monetary Fund, Bank for 
International Settlements shall be reflected in “Non-banking financial institutions”. 
[Item 6) amended by the Decision of the CA of the NBM no.189 of 23.08.2012, in force on 01.11.2012]  

Section 2. References and periodicity 
2. References to IFRS and correlation with other FIN reports are presented below and 

the accounts for each position. Accounts description is not exhaustive, thereby it may be tailored 
to specific operations, remaining compliant with the accounts provided for by the Chart of 
Accounts. 

3. Periodicity of submission of the report - monthly. 
 



 

 
Procedure for preparing 

FIN 10.A - FINANCIAL LIABILITIES: BREAKDOWN BY PROD UCT AND BY COUNTERPARTY 
 

Position 
code 

 

 References Amount of cumulative change in fair valuesattributable to changes in credit risk  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Amount 
contractually 
required to 

pay 
atmaturity 

 
 

Held for trading 
 
 

Designated 
at fair 
value 

through 
profit or 

loss 
 
 

Amortised cost 

IFRS 7.8 (e) (ii); 
IAS 39.9, 
AG 14-15 

IFRS 7.8 
(e) (i); 

IAS 39.9 

IFRS 7.8 (f); 
IAS 39.47 

IFRS 
7.10 
(a) 

IFRS 7.10 (b) 

A B C 1 2 3 4 5 

100 Derivatives 
IAS 39 AG 
15 (a) 

part.2571+2573+2745+2746+ 
part.2747+2871+2872+2873 x x  x 

200 Short positions 
IAS 39 AG 
15 (b) 

part.2571 x x x x 

210 
- Equity 
instruments IAS 32.11 part.2571 x x x x 

220 - Debt securities  part.2571 x x x x 

230 
- Loans and 
advances  

part.2571 x x x x 

300 Deposits  part.2571 part.2572 

2032+2034+2075+2151+2152+2211+2212+2213+ 2214+ 
2215+2216+2224+2225+2226+2231+2232+2233+2234 

+2235+2236+2251+2252+2254+2255+2256+2257+2258 
+2259+2261+2262+2263+2264+2265+2266 

+2267+2268+2269+2271+2272+2273+2291+2311+2312+2313+ 
2314+2315+2331+2332+2341+2342+2343+2344+2346+ 2347+2348+ 
2349+2361+2362+2363+2364+2365+2366+2367+2368+2369+2371+ 
2372+2373+2374+2375+2376+2381+2382+2383+2384+2385+2386+ 

2411+2412+2413+2414+2415+2416+2421+2422+2423+ 
2424+2425+2426+2431+2432+2433+2434+2435+2436+ 

2541+2542+2544+2545+2561+2562+2563+corresponding part of accrued 
interest to be paid to the respective accounts of group 2700-part.2881 

  

310 Central banks  part.2571 

part.2572 part.2032+part.2034++part.2331+ part.2332+part.2341+ part.2342+part.2343+ 
part.2344+part.2346+ part.2347+part.2348+ part.2349+corresponding part of 
accrued interest to be paid and expenses calculated to accounts of group 2700 

+part.2151+part.2152+part.2226-part.2881 
x x 



 

311 
- Current 
accounts/Demand 
deposits 

 part.2571 

part.2572  part.2032+part.2034+part.2331+part.2332 
+corresponding part of accrued interest to be paid and expenses calculated to 

accounts of group 2700+part.2226-part.2881 
  

x x 

311.1  interest bearing  part.2571 
part.2572 part.2032+part.2034+part.2331+part.2332+corresponding part of accrued 

interest to be paid and expenses calculated to accounts of group 2700-part.2881 
  

x x 

311.2 
Non-interest 
bearing  part.2571 

part.2572 
part.2032+part.2034+part.2226-part.2881 x x 

312 Term deposits  part.2571 
part.2572 part.2341+part.2342+part.2343+part.2344+ 

part.2346+part.2347+part.2348+part.2349 +corresponding part of accrued 
interest to be paid to the respective accounts of group 2700-part.2881 

x x 

313 
- Deposits 
redeemable at 
notice 

 part.2571 

part.2572 corresponding part of non-transferable deposits without maturity, which can 
not be converted into cash until the expiry of a notified period+corresponding 

part of accrued interest to be paid and expenses calculated to accounts of group 
2700-part.2881  

  
 

x x 

314 
- Repurchase 
agreements  part.2571 

part.2572 part. 2151+ part. 2152+corresponding part of accrued interest to be paid and 
expenses calculated to accounts of group 2700-part.2881 x x 

320 General 
governments 

 part.2571 

part.2572 2211+2212+2213+2214+2215+2216+part.2291+2561+2562+2563+2263+ 
 2264+2266+2267+2268+2269+ 2271+2272+2273+ 2361+2362+ 

2363+ 2364+2365+2366+ 
2367+2368+2369+2541+2542+2544+2545+2561+2562+2563+ corresponding 
part of accrued interest to be paid and expenses calculated to accounts of group 

2700+part.2151+part.2152-part.2881  
 
 

x x 

321 
- Current 
account/Demand 
deposits 

 part.2571 

part.2572 2263+2264+2266+2267+2268+2269+2271+2272+2273+part.2291 
+corresponding part of accrued interest to be paid and expenses calculated to 

accounts of group 2700-part.2881 
  

x x 

321.1  interest bearing  part.2571 

part.2572 2263+2264+2266+ 2267+2268+2269+ 2271+2272+2273+corresponding part 
of accrued interest to be paid and expenses calculated to accounts of group 

2700-part.2881 
  

x x 

321.2 
non-interest 
bearing  part.2571 

part.2572 
corresponding part of accounts to which interest is not calculated - part.2881 x x 

322 Term deposits  part.2571 

part.2572 part.2211+part.2212+part.2213+part.2214+part.2215+part.2216 
+part.2361+part.2362+part.2363+part.2364+ part.2365+part.2366 
+ part.2367+part.2368+part.2369+part.2541+ part.2542+part.2544 

+part.2545+part.2561+ part.2562+part.2563 +   
corresponding part of accrued interest to be paid and expenses calculated on 

x x 



 

accounts of group 2700-part.2881 

323 
- Deposits 
redeemable at 
notice 

 part.2571 

part.2572 corresponding part of non-transferable deposits without maturity, which can 
not be converted into cash until the expiry of a notified period+corresponding 

part of accrued interest to be paid and expenses calculated to accounts of group 
2700-part.2881 

x x 

324 
- Repurchase 
agreements  part.2571 

part.2572 part. 2151+ part. 2152+corresponding part of accrued interest to be paid and 
expenses calculated to accounts of group 2700-part.2881 x x 

330 Banks  part.2571 

part.2572 part.2032+part.2034+2075+part.2226+part.2291+part.2331+ 
part.2332+part.2341+part.2342+ part.2343+part.2344+ part.2346+ 

part.2347+part.2348+part.2349+ corresponding part of accrued interest to be 
paid and expenses calculated to accounts of group 2700+part.2151+part.2152-

part.2881 
   
 

x x 

331 
- Current 
account/Demand 
deposits 

 part.2571 

part.2572 part.2032+part.2034+2075+part.2226+part.2291+part.2331+part.2332 
+corresponding part of accrued interest to be paid and expenses calculated to 

accounts of group 2700-part.2881  
 

x x 

331.1    interest bearing  part.2571 

part.2572 part.2032+part.2034+2075+part.2331+part.2332 
+corresponding part of accrued interest to be paid and expenses calculated to 

accounts of group 2700-part.2881  
 

x x 

331.2 
   non-interest 
bearing  part.2571 

part.2572 
part.2032+part.2034+2075+part.2226+part.2291-part.2881 x x 

332 Term deposits  part.2571 

part.2572 part.2341+part.2342+part.2343+part.2344+ 
part.2346+part.2347+part.2348+part.2349 

+corresponding part of accrued interest to be paid and expenses calculated to 
accounts of group 2700-part.2881 

  

x x 

333 
- Deposits 
redeemable at 
notice 

 part.2571 

part.2572 corresponding part of non-transferable deposits without maturity, which can 
not be converted into cash until the expiry of a notified period+corresponding 

part of accrued interest to be paid and expenses calculated to accounts of group 
2700-part.2881 

x x 

334 
- Repurchase 
agreements 

 part.2571 
part.2572 part. 2151+ part. 2152+corresponding part of accrued interest to be paid and 

expenses calculated to accounts of group 2700-part.2881 
 

x x 

340 
Non-banking 

financial 
institutions 

 part.2571 

part.2572 part.2224+2231+part.2232+part.2234+part.2235+part.2226+ 
part.2251+part.2254+part.2256+part.2258+ 

part.2261+part.2265+part.2291+2314+2421+2422+ 
 2423+2424+2425+2426+ corresponding part of accrued interest to be paid and 
expenses calculated to accounts of group 2700+part.2151+part.2152-part.2881  

 

x x 

341 - Current  part.2571 part.2572 part.2224+2231+part.2232+part.2234+ x x 



 

account/Demand 
deposits 

part.2235+part.2226+part.2251+part.2254+ 
part.2256+part.2258+part.2261+part.2265+part.2291 

+corresponding part of accrued interest to be paid and expenses calculated to 
accounts of group 2700-part.2881 

  

341.1    interest bearing  part.2571 

part.2572 part.2251+part.2254+part.2256+part.2258+part.2261+part.2265 
+corresponding part of accrued interest to be paid and expenses calculated to 

accounts of group 2700-part.2881  
 

x x 

341.2 
   non-interest 
bearing  part.2571 

part.2572 part.2224+2231+ 
part.2232+part.2234+ 

part.2235+part.2226+part.2291-part.2881 
x x 

342 Term deposits  part.2571 

part.2572 part.2314+part.2421+part.2422+part.2423+ 
part.2424+part.2425+part.2426 

+corresponding part of accrued interest to be paid and expenses calculated to 
accounts of group 2700-part.2881  

 

x x 

343 
- Deposits 
redeemable at 
notice 

 part.2571 

part.2572 corresponding part of non-transferable deposits without maturity, which can 
not be converted into cash until the expiry of a notified period+corresponding 

part of accrued interest to be paid and expenses calculated to accounts of group 
2700-part.2881 

x x 

344 
- Repurchase 
agreements  part.2571 

part.2572 part. 2151+ part. 2152+corresponding part of accrued interest to be paid and 
expenses calculated to accounts of group 2700-part.2881 x x 

350 
Non-financial 

corporations. 
Corporations 

 part.2571 

part.2572 part.2224+part.2232+part.2234+part.2235+ 
part.2226+part.2251+part.2254+part.2256+ 

part.2258+part.2261+part.2265+part.2291+part.2312+ 
part.2371+part.2372+ part.2373+part.2381+ part.2382+part.2383 

+corresponding part of accrued interest to be paid and expenses calculated to 
accounts of group 2700-part.2151-part.2881  

 

x x 

351 
- Current 
account/Demand 
deposits 

 part.2571 

part.2572 part.2224+part.2232+part.2234+part.2235+part.2226+part.2251+ 
part.2254+part.2256+part.2258+part.2261+part.2265+part.2291 

+corresponding part of accrued interest to be paid and expenses calculated to 
accounts of group 2700-part.2881 

  

x x 

351.1 interest bearing  part.2571 

part.2572 part.2251+part.2254+part.2256+part.2258+part.2261+part.2265 
+corresponding part of accrued interest to be paid and expenses calculated to 

accounts of group 2700-part.2881  
 

x x 

351.2 
non-interest 
bearing 

 part.2571 
part.2572 part.2224+part.2232+part.2234+part.2235+ 

part.2226+part.2291-part.2881 x x 

352 Term deposits  part.2571 
part.2572 part.2312+part.2371+part.2372+part.2373+part.2381+part.2382+part.2383 

+corresponding part of accrued interest to be paid and expenses calculated to x x 



 

accounts of group 2700-parţ.2881  
 

353 
- Deposits 
redeemable at 
notice 

 part.2571 

part.2572 corresponding part of non-transferable deposits without maturity, which can 
not be converted into cash until the expiry of a notified period+corresponding 

part of accrued interest to be paid and expenses calculated to accounts of group 
2700-part.2881  

  
 

x x 

354 
- Repurchase 
agreements 

 part.2571 
part.2572 part. 2151+corresponding part of accrued interest to be paid and expenses 

calculated to accounts of group 2700-part.2881 
 

x x 

360 
Non-financial 

corporations. 
Retail 

 part.2571 
part.2572 

 x x 

361  
SMEs 

 part.2571 

part.2572 part.2224+part.2232+part.2234+part.2235+ 
part.2226+part.2251+part.2254+part.2256+ 

part.2258+part.2261+part.2265+part.2291+part.2312+ 
part.2371+part.2372+part.2373+part.2381+ 

part.2382+part.2383+ corresponding part of accrued interest to be paid and 
expenses calculated on accounts of group  2700+part.2151-part.2881  

 

x x 

361.1 

- Current 
account/Demand 
deposits 
 

 part.2571 

part.2572 part.2224+part.2232+part.2234+part.2235+ 
part.2226+part. 2251+part.2254+part.2256+ 

parţ.2258+parţ.2261+parţ.2265+parţ.2291+corresponding part of accrued 
interest to be paid to the respective accounts of group 2700-part.2881 

  

x x 

361.11 interest bearing  part.2571 
part.2572 part.2251+part.2254+ part.2256+part.2258+ 

part.2261+part.2265+corresponding part of accrued interest to be paid to the 
respective accounts of group 2700-part.2881 

x x 

361.12 
non-interest 
bearing  part.2571 

part.2572 part.2224+part.2232+part.2234+part.2235+ 
part.2226+part.2291-part.2881 x x 

361.2 Term deposits  part.2571 

part.2572 part.2312+part.2371+part.2372+part.2373+part.2381+part.2382+part.2383 
+corresponding part of accrued interest to be paid and expenses calculated to 

accounts of group 2700-part.2881  
 

x x 

361.3 
- Deposits 
redeemable at 
notice 

 part.2571 

part.2572 corresponding part of non-transferable deposits without maturity, which can 
not be converted into cash until the expiry of a notified period+corresponding 

part of accrued interest to be paid and expenses calculated to accounts of group 
2700-part.2881  

 
  

x x 

361.4 
- Repurchase 
agreements 

 part.2571 
part.2572 part. 2151+corresponding part of accrued interest to be paid and expenses 

calculated to accounts of group 2700-part.2881 x x 



 

362 Non-SMEs  part.2571 

part.2572 part.2224+part.2232+part.2234+part.2235+part.2226+part.2251+ 
part.2254+part.2256+part.2258+part.2261+ 

part.2265+part.2291+part.2312+part.2371+part.2372+part.2373+part.2381+ 
part.2382+part.2383+ corresponding part of accrued interest to be paid and 

expenses calculated to accounts of group 
2700+part.2151+2315+2411+2412+2413+2414+2415+2416-part.2881  

 

x x 

362.1 

- Current 
account/Demand 
deposits 
 

 part.2571 

part.2572 part.2224+part.2232+part.2234+part.2235+part.2226+part.2251+ 
part.2254+part.2256+part.2258+part.2261+part.2265+part.2291+corresponding 
part of accrued interest to be paid and expenses calculated to accounts of group 

2700+part.2315-part.2881 
  

x x 

362.11 interest bearing  part.2571 
part.2572 part.2251+part.2254+ part.2256+part.2258+ part.2261+part.2265+ 

corresponding part of accrued interest to be paid and expenses calculated to 
accounts of group 2700+part.2315-part.2881 

x x 

362.12 
Non-interest 
bearing  part.2571 

part.2572 part.2224+part.2232+part.2234+part.2235+ 
part.2226+part.2291+part.2315-part.2881 x x 

362.2 - Term deposits  part.2571 

part.2572 part.2312+part.2371+ part.2372+part.2373+ part.2381+part.2382+ part.2383 
+ corresponding part of accrued interest to be paid and expenses calculated to 

accounts of group 2700+ part.2315+2411+2412+2413+2414+2415+2416-
part.2881 

  

x x 

362.3 
- Deposits 
redeemable at 
notice 

 part.2571 

part.2572 corresponding part of non-transferable deposits without maturity, which can 
not be converted into cash until the expiry of a notified period+corresponding 

part of accrued interest to be paid and expenses calculated to accounts of group 
2700-part.2881  

  
 

x x 

362.4 
- Repurchase 
agreements  part.2571 

part.2572 part. 2151+corresponding part of accrued interest to be paid and expenses 
calculated to accounts of group 2700-part.2881 x x 

370 Households. 
Corporations  part.2571 

part.2572 part.2224+part.2232+part.2234+part.2235+part.2226+part.2251+part.2254 
+part.2256+part.2258+part.2261+part.2265+part.2291+2313+part.2371 

+part.2372+part.2373+part.2381+part.2382+part.2383+2431+2432 
+2433+2434+2435+ +2436+ corresponding part of accrued interest to be paid 

and expenses calculated to accounts of group 2700+part.2151-part.2881 
  

x x 

371 

- Current 
account/Demand 
deposits 
 

 part.2571 

part.2572 part.2224+part.2226+ 
part.2232+part.2234+part.2235+ part.2251+part.2254+ 

part.2256 +part.2258+ 
part.2261+part.2265+ part.2291+corresponding part of accrued interest to be 

paid and expenses calculated to accounts of group 2700-part.2881  
  
 

x x 



 

371.1    interest bearing  part.2571 

part.2572 part. 2251+part.2254+part.2256+part.2258+ 
part.2261+part.2265+ corresponding part of accrued interest to be paid and 

expenses calculated to accounts of group 2700-part.2881  
 
  

x x 

371.2 
   Non-interest 
bearing  part.2571 

part.2572 
part.2224+part.2226+part.2232+part.2234+part.2235+part.2291-part.2881 x x 

372 Term deposits  part.2571 

part.2572 part.2313+part.2371+part.2372+part.2373+part.2381+part.2382+ 
part.2383+part.2431+part.2432+part.2433+ part.2434+part.2435+ part.2436 
+corresponding part of accrued interest to be paid and expenses calculated to 

accounts of group 2700-part.2881  
 

x x  

373 
- Deposits 
redeemable at 
notice 

 part.2571 

part.2572 corresponding part of non-transferable deposits without maturity, which can 
not be converted into cash until the expiry of a notified period+corresponding 

part of accrued interest to be paid and expenses calculated to accounts of group 
2700-part.2881  

 
 

x x 

374 
- Repurchase 
agreements  part.2571 

part.2572 part. 2151+corresponding part of accrued interest to be paid and expenses 
calculated to accounts of group 2700-part.2881 

 
x x 

380 Households. 
Retail 

 part.2571 

part.2572 2225+2233+2236+ 
2252+2255+2257+2259+2262+part.2291+2311+2374+2375+ 

2376+2384+2385+ 2386+ corresponding part of accrued interest to be paid and 
expenses calculated to accounts of group 2700+part.2151-part.2881  

  
 

x x 

381 

- Current 
account/Demand 
deposits 
 

 part.2571 

part.2572 2225+2233+2236+ 2252+2255+2257+ 2259+2262+part.2291+ 
corresponding part of accrued interest to be paid and expenses calculated to 

accounts of group 2700-part.2881  
 

x x 

381.1 
    interest 
bearing 

 part.2571 

part.2572 2252+2255+2257+ 2259+2262 
+corresponding part of accrued interest to be paid and expenses calculated to 

accounts of group 2700-part.2881 
  

x x 

381.2 
   non-interest 
bearing 

 part.2571 
part.2572 

2225+2233+2236+part.2291-part.2881 x x 

382 Term deposits  part.2571 

part.2572 2311+2374+2375+2376+2384+2385+2386 
+corresponding part of accrued interest to be paid and expenses calculated to 

accounts of group 2700-part.2881  
 

x x 

383 
- Deposits 
redeemable at 

 part.2571 
part.2572 corresponding part of non-transferable deposits without maturity, which can 

not be converted into cash until the expiry of a notified period+corresponding x x 



 

notice part of accrued interest to be paid and expenses calculated to accounts of group 
2700-part.2881  

  
 

384 
- Repurchase 
agreements  part.2571 

part.2572 part. 2151+corresponding part of accrued interest to be paid and expenses 
calculated to accounts of group 2700-part.2881 

 
x x 

400 Debt securities  part.2571 
part.2572 

2181+2183+2185-2186+2716 x x 

410 
- Certificates of 
deposits 

 part.2571 
part.2572 

part.2181+part.2185- part.2186+part.2716 x x 

420 
- Savings books 
and accounts 

 part.2571 
part.2572 

part.2181+part.2185-part.2186+part.2716 x x 

430 - Liabilities 
IFRS 7.IG 
8 

part.2571 
part.2572 

part.2181+part.2185-part.2186+part.2716 x x 

431 - Convertible 
IAS 32.AG 
31 

part.2571 
part.2572 

part.2181+part.2185-part.2186+part.2716 x x 

432 
- Non-

convertible 
 part.2571 

part.2572 
part.2181+part.2185-part.2186+part.2716 x x 

440 - Other  part.2571 part.2572 part.2183+part.2185-part.2186+part.2716 x x 

500 
Other financial 
liabilities   part.2571 

part.2572 2033+2061+2062+2091+2092+2093+2094+2095+2096+2097+2098-
2099+2101+2102+2103+2104-2105+2111+ 2112+2113+2114 
-2116+2121+2122+ 2123+2124-2125+2531+2532-2533-2534 

+part.2744+part.2803+part.2805+part.2816+part.2818+2821+2822 
+corresponding part of accrued interest to be paid and expenses calculated to 

respective accounts of group 2700-part.2881 
  

  

600 Total       
Control of FIN 10 - Financial liabilities 
 

Vertical control of FIN 10.A: 
            200 = 210+220+230 
            300 = 310+320+330+340+350+360+370+380 
            310 = 311+312+313+314 
            311 = 311.1+311.2 
            320 = 321+322+323+324 
            321 = 321.1+321.2 
            330 = 331+332+333+334 
            331 = 331.1+331.2 
            340 = 341+342+343+344 
            341 = 341.1+341.2 
            350 = 351+352+353+354 
            351 = 351.1+351.2 



 

            360 = 361+362 
            361 = 361.1+361.2+361.3+361.4 
            361.1 = 361.11+361.12 
            362 = 362.1+362.2+362.3+362.4 
            362.1 = 362.11+362.12 
            370 = 371+372+373+374 
            371 = 371.1+371.2 
            380 = 381+382+383+384 
            381 = 381.1+381.2 
            400 = 410+420+430+440 
            430 = 431+432 
            600 = 100+200+300+400+500 
 
 

Control correlation between FIN 10.A and FIN 1 
 

FIN 10.A col.1 relation FIN 1 
100 = 201 

  200  = 202 
300 = 203 
400 = 204 
500 = 205 
600 = 200 

 FIN 10.A col.2 relation FIN 1 
500 = 213 

FIN 10.A col.3 relation FIN 1 
300 = 221 
400 = 222 
500 = 223 
600 = 220 

 
 
[Procedure for preparing FIN 10.A amended by the Decision of the CA of the NBM no.189 of 23.08.2012, in force on 01.11.2012]  
[Procedure for preparing FIN 10.A amended by the Decision of the CA of the NBM no.310 of 27.12.2012, in force on 11.01.2013] 
[Procedure for preparing FIN 10.A  amended by the Decision of the CA of the NBM no.133 of 21.05.2015, in force on 29.06.2015] 

 
 



 

 
 

FIN 10.B - 
Position 

code 
 Designated at fair value 

through profit or loss 
 

IFRS 7.8 (e) (i); IAS 39.9 

Amortised cost 
 

IFRS 7.8 (f); IAS 39.47 

A B 1 2 

100 Loans par.2572 
Partially accounts of group 2820+ corresponding part of accrued interest to be paid 

and expenses calculated to accounts of group 2700 

200 Debt securities par.2572 
Partially accounts of group 2820+ corresponding part of accrued interest to be paid 

and expenses calculated to accounts of group 2700 
300 Total   

 
 

Control of FIN 10.B - SUBORDINATED LIABILITIES 
Vertical control 
300=100+200 
 
 
 

[Procedure for preparing FIN 10.B amended by the Decision of the CA of the NBM no.189 of 23.08.2012, in force on 01.11.2012]  
[Procedure for preparing FIN 10.B amended by the Decision of the CA of the NBM no.310 of 27.12.2012, in force on 11.01.2013] 
 
 
 



 

 
 

Report format 
 
Bank code ____________________ 
Reporting period __________________ 
 
FIN 10.A - FINANCIAL LIABILITIES: BREAKDOWN BY PROD UCT AND BY COUNTERPARTY 
 

 
 

Position 
code 

 Carrying amount Amount of 
cumulative 

change in fair 
valuesattributable 

to changes in 
credit risk  

Amount contractually 
required to pay atmaturity 

 
 
 

Held for 
trading 

 
 

Designated at 
fair value 

through profit 
or loss 

 

Amortised cost 

A B 1 2 3 4 5 
100 Derivatives  x x  x 
200 Short positions  x x x x 
210 - Equity instruments  x x x x 
220 - Debt securities  x x x x 
230 - Loans and advances  x x x x 
300 Deposits      
310 Central banks    x x 
311 - Current accounts/Demand deposits    x x 

311.1    interest bearing    x x 
311.2    Non-interest bearing    x x 
312 Term deposits    x x 

313 
- Deposits redeemable at notice 
    x x 

314 - Repurchase agreements    x x 
320 General governments    x x 
321 - Current account/Demand deposits    x x 

321.1    interest bearing    x x 
321.2    Non-interest bearing    x x 
322 Term deposits    x x 
323 - Deposits redeemable at notice    x x 
324 - Repurchase agreements    x x 
330 Banks    x x 
331 - Current account/Demand deposits    x x 

331.1    interest bearing    x x 



 

331.2    Non-interest bearing    x x 
332 Term deposits    x x 
333 - Deposits redeemable at notice    x x 
334 - Repurchase agreements    x x 
340 Non-banking financial institutions    x x 
341 - Current account/Demand deposits    x x 

341.1    interest bearing    x x 
341.2    Non-interest bearing    x x 
342 Term deposits    x x 
343 - Deposits redeemable at notice    x x 
344 - Repurchase agreements    x x 

350 Non-financial corporations. 
Corporations 

   x x 

351 - Current account/Demand deposits    x x 
351.1 interest bearing    x x 
351.2 Non-interest bearing    x x 
352 Term deposits    x x 
353 - Deposits redeemable at notice    x x 
354 - Repurchase agreements    x x 
360 Non-financial corporations. Retail    x x 
361 SMEs    x x 

361.1 - Current account/Demand deposits    x x 
361.11 interest bearing    x x 
361.12 Non-interest bearing    x x 
361.2 Term deposits    x x 
361.3 - Deposits redeemable at notice    x x 
361.4 - Repurchase agreements    x x 
362 Non-SMEs    x x 

362.1 - Current account/Demand deposits    x x 
362.11 interest bearing    x x 
362.12 Non-interest bearing    x x 
362.2 Term deposits    x x 
362.3 - Deposits redeemable at notice    x x 
362.4 - Repurchase agreements    x x 
370 Households. Corporations    x x 
371 - Current account/Demand deposits    x x 

371.1    interest bearing    x x 
371.2    Non-interest bearing    x x 
372 Term deposits    x x 
373 - Deposits redeemable at notice    x x 
374 - Repurchase agreements    x x 
380 Households. Retail    x x 
381 - Current account/Demand deposits    x x 



 

381.1    interest bearing    x x 
381.2    Non-interest bearing    x x 
382 Term deposits    x x 
383 - Deposits redeemable at notice    x x 
384 - Repurchase agreements    x x 

400 Debt securities    x x 

410 - Certificates of deposits    x x 
420 - Savings books and accounts    x x 
430 - Liabilities    x x 
431 - Convertible    x x 
432 - Non-convertible    x x 
440 - Other    x x 
500 Other financial liabilities       
600 Total      

 
[Report form amended by the Decision of the CA of the NBM no.189 of 23.08.2012, in force on 01.11.2012]  

 
 
 

FIN 10.B - 
 

Code 
Position 

 Designated at fair value 
through profit or loss 

Amortised cost 

A  B 1 2 
100 Loans   
200 Debt securities   
300 Total   

 
 
[Report form amended by the Decision of the CA of the NBM no.310 of 27.12.2012, in force on 11.01.2013] 
 
 
Name, surname of the authorised person who submitted the report _________________________________ 
 
Date of submission                        ______________________________ 



 

Annex no. 8  
to the Instruction on FINREP separate financial statements 

applicable to banks 

 

FIN 13 - TANGIBLE AND INTANGIBLE ASSETS 

 
1.  The FIN 13.A statement reflects the value of tangible assets, investment property and 

other intangible assets of FIN 1.1, distributed according to the criteria used for their evaluation (the 
revaluation model, value model or cost model) according to the bank's accounting policy. 

11.   FIN 13.B shall reflect the value of items in FIN 13.A that have been leased by the bank 
(lessor) as operating lease to third parties. 

[Item 11 inserted by the Decision of the CA of the NBM no.310 of 27.12.2012, in force on 11.01.2013] 
 

2. References to IFRS and correlation with other FIN reports are presented below and the 
accounts for each position. Accounts description is not exhaustive, thereby it may be tailored to 
specific operations, remaining compliant with the accounts provided for by the Chart of Accounts. 

3. Periodicity of submission of the report: Table A - quarterly; Table B - quarterly; 

[Amended by the Decision of the CA of the NBM no.310 of 27.12.2012, in force on 11.01.2013] 
 
 
 



 

Procedure for preparing 
FIN 13.A - TANGIBLE AND INTANGIBLE ASSETS: CARRYING  AMOUNT 

 
Position 

code 
 References 

 
Carrying amount  

 
A B C 1 

010 Property, Plant 
and Equipment 

IAS 16.6; IAS 16.29; 
IAS 1.54 (a) 

1601+1602+1603+1604+1605+1606+1608+1609-1611-1683-1684-
1685-1686-1688-1689 

011 Revaluation model IAS 16.31, 73 (a), 
(d) 

According to the Accounting Policy of the bank. 
1601+1602+1603+1604+ 
1605+1606+1608+1609-1611-1683-1684-1685-1686-1688-1689 

012 Cost model IAS 16.30, 73 (a), 
(d) 

According to the Accounting Policy of the bank. 
1601+1602+1603+1604+ 
1605+1606+1608+1609-1611-1683-1684-1685-1686-1688-1689 

020 Investment 
property 

IAS 40.5, 30; IAS 
1.54 (b) 

1551+1552-1553-1671-1672+1751 

021 Fair value model IAS 40.33-55, 76 According to the Accounting Policy of the bank.  
1551+1552-1553-1671-1672+1751 

022 Cost model IAS 40.56, 79 (c) According to the Accounting Policy of the bank.  
1551+1552-1553-1671-1672+1751 

030 Other intangible 
assets 

IAS 38.8, 118, 
122 

1631+1632-1634-1691 

031 Revaluation model IAS 38.75-87, 124 
(a) (ii) 

According to the Accounting Policy of the bank. 
1631+1632-1634-1691 

032 Cost model IAS 38.74 According to the Accounting Policy of the bank. 
1631+1632-1634-1691 

  
Vertical control of FIN 13.A: 

row 010 = row 011 + row 012 
row 020 = row 021 + row 022 
row 030 = row 031 + row 032 
 

 
Control correlation between FIN 13.A and FIN 1 

 
FIN 13 A relation FIN 1 

010 = 091 
020 = 092 

010+020 = 090 
030 = 102 

 

FIN 13. B - Tangible and intangible assets: assets subject to operating lease 
 

Position 
code 

 References 
 

Carrying amount  
 

A B C 1 
010 Property, Plant and Equipment IAS 16.6; IAS 1.54 (a)  
011 Revaluation model IAS 17.49, IAS 16.31, 73 (a), (d)  
012 Cost model IAS 17.49, IAS 16.30, 73 (a), (d)  
020 Investment property IAS 40.IN5; IAS 1.54 (b)  
021 Fair value model IAS 17.49; IAS 40.33-55, 76  
022 Cost model IAS 17.49;IAS 40.56, 79 (c)  
030 Other intangible assets IAS 38.8, 118  
031 Revaluation model IAS 17.49; IAS 38.75-87, 124 (a) (ii)  
032 Cost model IAS 17.49; IAS 38.74  

  
Vertical control of FIN 13.A: 

010=011+012 
020=021+022 
030=031+032 

 
[Report FIN 13.B inserted by the Decision of the CA of the NBM no.310 of 27.12.2012, in force on 11.01.2013] 



 

 
Report format 
 
 
Bank code ____________________ 
Reporting period __________________ 
 

 
FIN 13.A - TANGIBLE AND INTANGIBLE ASSETS: CARRYING  AMOUNT 
 
 

Position 
code 

 Carrying amount  
 

A B 1 
010 Property, Plant and Equipment  
011 Revaluation model  
012 Cost model  
020 Investment property  
021 Fair value model  
022 Cost model  
030 Other intangible assets  
031 Revaluation model  
032 Cost model  

 
 

FIN 13. B - Tangible and intangible assets: assets subject to operating lease 
 

Position 
code 

 Carrying amount 

A B 1 
010 Property, Plant and Equipment  
011 Revaluation model  
012 Cost model  
020 Investment property  
021 Fair value model  
022 Cost model  
030 Other intangible assets  
031 Revaluation model  
032 Cost model  
 
 
Name and surname of authorized person 
who submitted the report      ______________________________ 
 
 
Date of submission     _________________________________ 
 
 
 
[Report form inserted by the Decision of the CA of the NBM no.310 of 27.12.2012, in force on 11.01.2013] 
[Report form amended by the Decision of the CA of the NBM no.133 of 21.05.2015, in force on 26.06.2015] 
 
 
 



 

Annex no. 9  
to the Instruction on FINREP separate financial statements 

applicable to banks 

FIN 14 - PROVISIONS 

Section 1. General provisions 
1. The FIN 14 statement reflects the reconciliation between the carrying amount of the 

item Provisions of FIN 1.2 at the beginning and end of the period, broken down by the types of 
movements.  

2. Column Provisions for employee benefits is split into the two items: 
1) Column Pensions and other post retirement benefit obligations includes the defined 

benefit liability of the reporting entity as defined in IAS 19.54; 
2) Column Other employee benefits includes the amount recognized as a liability for the 

following categories: 
a) short term employee benefits in accordance with IAS 19.10 when there is uncertainty 

about the amount to be paid (if there is not uncertainty, the accrued expense is included in Other 
liabilities); 

b) defined contribution plans in accordance with IAS 19.44.(a). (a); 
c) other long-term employee benefits in accordance with IAS 19.128;  
d) termination benefits in accordance with IAS 19.133. 

Section 2. References and periodicity 
3. References to IFRS and correlation with other FIN reports are presented below and the 

accounts for each position. Accounts description is not exhaustive, thereby it may be tailored to 
specific operations, remaining compliant with the accounts provided for by the Chart of Accounts. 

4. Periodicity of submission of the report: half-yearly. 
 
 
 
 



 

Procedure for preparing 
FIN 14 - PROVISIONS 

 
Positi

on 
code 

 References Provisions for employee 
benefits 

 
 

Restructuring 
(IAS 37.70-83) 

Pending legal 
issues and tax 

litigation  
(IAS 37.App 

C.6/10) 

Loan 
commitments 

and guarantees 
(IAS 37.App C.9; 

IAS 39.2(h), 
47(c) (d), BC 15, 

AG 4) 

 
 

Other 
provisions 
(IAS 37.14) 

 
 

Total 
 

Pensions and 
other post 
retirement 

benefit 
obligations (IAS 

19.54; IAS 
1.78(d)) 

Other 
employee 
benefits 

(IAS 19,10, 
44(a),128,133; 
IAS 1.78(d)) 

A B C 1 2 3 4 5 6 7=2+3+4+5+6 
100 Opening balance (carrying 

amount at the beginning of the 
period) 

IAS 37.84 
(a) 

x part.2774 part.2775 part.2771 2772 part.2771+part.
2775 

 

110 Additions, including increases in 
existing provisions* 

IAS 37.84 
(b) 
 

x       

120 Amounts used** IAS 37.84 (c) x       
130 Unused amounts reversed 

during the period 
IAS 37.84 
(d) 

x       

140 Increase in the discounted 
amount (passage of time) and 
effect of any change in 
thediscount rate** 

IAS 37.84 
(e) 
 

x       

150 Other movements CP x       
200 Closing balance (carrying 

amount at the end of the 
period) 

IAS 37.84 
(a) 

x part.2774 part.2775 part.2771 2772 part.2771+part.
2775 

 

*   credit turnover of the respective accounts shall be taken into account  
** debit turnover of the respective accounts shall be taken into account, where appropriate  
 
Vertical control of FIN 14: 200 = 100+110–120-130+140±150 
Control correlation between FIN 14 and FIN 1 

FIN 14 relation FIN 1 
200 (col.2) = 251 
200 (col.3) = 252 
200 (col.4) = 253 



 

200 (col.5) = 254 
200 (col.6) = 255 
200 (col.7) = 250 



 

Report format 
 
Bank code ____________________ 
Reporting period __________________ 
 
 
FIN 14 - PROVISIONS 
 

Positi
on 

code 

 Provisions for employee benefits  
 

Restructuring 
 

Pending legal issues 
and tax litigation 

Loan 
commitments 

and guarantees 
 

Other 
provisions 

 

 
 

Total 
 

Pensions and other 
post retirement 

benefit obligations   

Other 
employee 
benefits 

 
A B 1 2 3 4 5 6 7=2+3+4+5+6 

100 Opening balance (carrying 
amount at the beginning of the 
period) 

x       

110 Additional provisions, including 
increases in existing provisions 

x       

120 Amounts used x       
130 Unused amounts reversed 

during the period 
x       

140 Increase in the discounted 
amount (passage of time) and 
effect of any change in 
thediscount rate 

x       

150 Other movements x       
200 Closing balance (carrying 

amount at the end of the 
period) 

x       

 
 
Name and surname of authorized person 
who submitted the report      ______________________________ 
 
 
Date of submission     ______________________________ 
 



 

Annex no. 91  
to the Instruction on FINREP separate financial statements 

         applicable to banks       

(Inserted by the Decision of the CA of the NBM 
no.310 of 27.12.2012) 

 
 

FIN 15 - GEOGRAPHICAL BREAKDOWN 
Section 1. General provisions 

1. The FIN 15 statement shall reflect the geographical breakdown of assets and liabilities of 
the bank based on the residence of the counterparties.  

2. The geographical breakdown in FIN 15.A and FIN 15.B divided into domestic, Economic 
and Monetary Union (EMU) countries, other European Union (EU) countries, USA, Off-
shore countries and/or zones and the Rest of the World. Domestic means the country of the 
national supervisory authority (the Republic of Moldova) receiving the report. The 
information on the country – members of the EU and EMU countries shall be taken from 
the official websites of the European Union and the European Central Bank, and the 
information on off-shore countries or zones from Annex no. 3 “Off-shore countries and / or 
zones” to the Guidelines of suspected transactions and activities falling under the Law on 
prevention and combat of money laundering and terrorist financing. 

3. If the debt securities issued by the bank  cannot be broken down by geographical area of 
the residency of the holder without incurring undue costs, they shall be classified 
conventionally by geographical area, according to the residence of the market in which 
they are traded.  

4. The following classification conventions should be applied for non-financial assets / 
liabilities that are neither contractual nor statutory: 
a) physical location of the asset shall be used for tangible assets; 
b) non-contractual liabilities and non-contractual intangible assets the residence of the 

entity that has recorded them in the balance sheet shall be used.  
5. If after the application of the previous criterion, the bank is in doubt about the correct 

allocation of an asset or liability, it may classify it as “domestic”.  
6. Rows Other assets and Other liabilities shall be reflected the assets / liabilities not included 

in the rows above of the tables. 
7. Periodicity of submission of the report:  Table A - half-yearly; Table B - half-yearly; 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

Procedure for preparing 
FIN 15. A Geographical breakdown of assets 

 
Position 

code 
 References Domestic EMU 

countries 
Other EU 

member states 
USA Off-shore Other states 

A B C 1 2 3 4 5 6 
010 Financial assets held-for-trading IFRS 7.8 (a) (ii); IAS 

39.9 
      

011 Derivatives held-for-trading IAS 39.9       
012 Equity instruments IAS 32.11       
013 Debt securities        
014 Loans and advances        
020 Financial assets designated at fair value through 

profit or loss 
IFRS 7.8 (a) (ii); IAS 

39.9 
      

021 Equity instruments IAS 32.11       
022 Debt securities        
023 Loans and advances        
030 Available-for-sale financial assets IFRS 7.8.(d); IAS 39.9       
031 Equity instruments IAS 32.11       
032 Debt securities        
033 Loans and advances        
040 Loans and receivables IFRS 7.8.(c); IAS 39.9, 

AG26 
      

041 Debt securities        
042 Required reserves (freely convertible currency)   x x x x x 
043 Loans and advances        
050 Held-to-maturity investment IFRS 7.8.(c); IAS 39.9, 

AG26 
      

060 Other assets        
100 Total assets IAS 1.9 (a), IG 6       

 
Vertical control of FIN 15.A: 

010=011+012+013+014 
020=021+022+023 
030=031+032+033 
040=041+042+043 
100=010+020+030+040+050+060 

 
 
Control correlation between FIN 15.A and FIN 1 



 

 
FIN 15 A relation FIN 1 

010 (col.1+col.2+col.3+col.4+col.5+col.6) = 020 
020 (col.1+col.2+col.3+col.4+col.5+col.6) = 030 
030 (col.1+col.2+col.3+col.4+col.5+col.6) = 040 
040 (col.1+col.2+col.3+col.4+col.5+col.6) = 050 
050 (col.1+col.2+col.3+col.4+col.5+col.6) = 060 
060 (col.1+col.2+col.3+col.4+col.5+col.6) = 010+090+100+120+140+150 
100 (col.1+col.2+col.3+col.4+col.5+col.6) = 160 

 
 

FIN 15.B - GEOGRAPHICAL BREAKDOWN OF LIABILITIES 
 

Position 
code 

 References Domestic EMU 
countries 

Other EU 
member states 

USA Off-shore Other states 

A B C 1 2 3 4 5 6 
010 Financial liabilities held-for-

trading 
IFRS 7.8 (e) (ii); 

IAS 39.9 AG 14-15 
      

011 Derivatives held-for-trading IAS 39 AG 15 (a)       
012 Short positions IAS 39 AG 15 (b)       
013 Deposits ECB/2008/32  

Annex no. 2 part 2.9 
      

014 Debt securities        
015 Other financial liabilities        
020 Financial assets designated at 

fair value through profit or loss 
IFRS 7.8 (e) (i); 

IAS 39.9 
      

021 Deposits        
022 Debt securities        
023 Other financial liabilities IFRS 7.8 (f); IAS 

39.47 
      

030 Financial liabilities measured at 
amortized cost 

ECB/2008/32 
Annex no. 2 part 2.9 

      

031 Deposits        
032 Debt securities        
033 Other financial liabilities        
040  Other liabilities        
100 Total liabilities IAS 1.9(b), IG 6       

Vertical control of FIN 15.A: 
010=011+012+013+014+015 



 

020=021+022+023 
030=031+032+033 
100=010+020+030+040 

 
Control correlation between FIN 15.B and FIN 1 
 

FIN 15 B relation FIN 1 
010 (col.1+col.2+col.3+col.4+col.5+col.6) = 200 
020 (col.1+col.2+col.3+col.4+col.5+col.6) = 210 
030 (col.1+col.2+col.3+col.4+col.5+col.6) = 220 
040 (col.1+col.2+col.3+col.4+col.5+col.6) = 250+260+280+300 
100 (col.1+col.2+col.3+col.4+col.5+col.6) = 310 

 



 

Report format 
 

Bank code ____________________ 
Reporting period __________________ 

 
FIN 15. A Geographical breakdown of assets 

 
Position 

code 
 Domestic EMU 

countries 
Other EU 

member states 
USA Off-shore Other states 

A B 1 2 3 4 5 6 
010 Financial assets held-for-trading       
011 Derivatives held-for-trading       
012 Equity instruments       
013 Debt securities       
014 Loans and advances       
020 Financial assets designated at fair value through 

profit or loss 
      

021 Equity instruments       
022 Debt securities       
023 Loans and advances       
030 Available-for-sale financial assets       
031 Equity instruments       
032 Debt securities       
033 Loans and advances       
040 Loans and receivables       
041 Debt securities       
042 Required reserves (freely convertible currency)       
043 Loans and advances       
050 Held-to-maturity investment       
060 Other assets       
100 Total assets       

 
 
 
 
 
 

FIN 15.B - Geographical breakown of liabilities 



 

 
Position 

code 
 Domestic EMU 

countries 
Other EU 

member states 
USA Off-shore Other states 

A B 1 2 3 4 5 6 
010 Financial liabilities held-for-trading       
011 Derivatives held-for-trading       
012 Short positions       
013 Deposits       
014 Debt securities       
015 Other financial liabilities       
020 Financial assets designated at fair value through 

profit or loss 
      

021 Deposits       
022 Debt securities       
023 Other financial liabilities       
030 Financial liabilities measured at amortized cost       
031 Deposits       
032 Debt securities       
033 Other financial liabilities       
040  Other liabilities       
100 Total liabilities       

 
Name and surname of authorized person 
who submitted the report      ______________________________ 
 
 
Date of submission     ______________________________ 
 
 
 
 
 
[Report form amended by the Decision of the CA of the NBM no.133 of 21.05.2015, in force on 26.06.2015] 
 



 

 
Annex no. 10  

to the Instruction on FINREP separate financial statements 
applicable to banks 

FIN 17 - LOAN COMMITMENTS, FINANCIAL GUARANTEES AND  OTHER 
COMMITMENTS 

Section 1. General provisions 
1. The FIN17 statement shall reflect information on loan commitments, financial 

guarantees, and other commitments given and received, both revocable and irrevocable.  
2. The following specifications shall be taken into account when preparing the FIN 17  

statement: 
1) Loan commitments shall mean firm commitments to provide credit under pre-

specified terms and conditions; except those that are derivatives (they can be settled net in cash 
or by delivering or issuing another financial instrument); 

2) Financial guarantees shall mean contracts that meet the IAS 39.9 and IFRS 4.A 
definition of financial guarantee contracts; 

3) Other commitments shall mean the items that are not included in the previous 
categories; 

4) Loan commitments given –of which: doubtful, Financial guarantees given –of which 
doubtful and Other commitments given –of which doubtful shall include the notional amount of 
those loan commitments, financial guarantees and other commitments whose counterparty has 
incurred in default due to some events, according to the contractual terms; 

5) Notional amount shall mean the amount that best represents the reporting entity’s 
maximum exposure to credit risk without taking account of any collateral held or other credit 
enhancements [see IFRS 7.36(a)]. 

3. In particular, the following criteria should be used: 
1) for financial guarantees, the notional amount is the maximum amount the entity could 

have to pay in case the guarantee is called on; and 
2) for loan commitments the notional amount is the total amount that the entity has 

committed to lend; 
4. The breakdown by counterparty shall be performed taking into consideration the 

specifications of FIN 5 – Breakdown of financial assets. 

Section 2. References and periodicity 
5. References to IFRS and correlation with other FIN reports are presented below and 

the accounts for each position. Accounts description is not exhaustive, thereby it may be tailored 
to specific operations, remaining compliant with the accounts provided for by the Chart of 
Accounts. 

6. Periodicity of submission of the report - quarterly. 
 

 
 



 

Procedure for preparing 
FIN 17 - LOAN COMMITMENTS, FINANCIAL GUARANTEES AND  OTHER 

COMMITMENTS 
 

Positio
n code 

 References Notional amount 
(IFRS 7.36 (a), B10 (c) (d) CRD Art.78) 

A B C 1 
 Loan commitments  IAS 39.2 (h), 4 (a) (c), 

BC 15;  
x 

110 Given  part.6501+6601+6603 
111 - Central banks   
112 - General governments   
113 - Banks   
114 - Non-banking financial institutions   
115 - Corporations   
115.1 Non-financial corporations. 

Corporations 
  

115.2 Households. Corporations   
118 - Retail   
118.1         SMEs   
118.2         Non-SMEs   
118.3         Households. Retail   
119 Of which: doubtful   
120 Received  6201+6203 
121 - Central banks   
122 - General governments   
123 - Banks   
124 - Non-banking financial institutions   
125 Non-financial corporations    
126 Households   
 Financial guarantees IAS 39.9 AG 4, BC 21; 

IFRS 4 A; 
x 

130 Given  part.6501+6701+6702 
131 - Central banks   
132 - General governments   
133 - Banks   
134 - Non-banking financial institutions   
135 - Corporations    
136 - Retail   
137 Of which: doubtful   
140 Financial guarantees received 

(including credit risk derivatives) 
 7121 

141 - Central banks   
142 - General governments   
143 - Banks   
144 - Non-banking financial institutions   
145 - Corporations    
146 - Retail   
 Other commitments  x 
150 Data  6101+6102+6202+6204+6421 
151 - Central banks   
152 - General governments   
153 - Banks   
154 - Non-banking financial institutions   
155 - Corporations    
156 - Retail   
157 Of which: doubtful   
160 Received  6121+6401+6402+6602+6802+6803+680

4 
161 - Central banks   



 

162 - General governments   
163 - Banks   
164 - Non-banking financial institutions   
165 Non-financial corporations    
166 Households   

 
Vertical control: row 110=111+112+113+114+115+118 

row 115=115.1+115.2 
row 118=118.1+118.2+118.3 

   row 120=121+122+123+124+125+126 
   row 130=131+132+133+134+135+136 
   row 140=141+142+143+144+145+146 
   row 150=151+152+153+154+155+156 
   row 160=161+162+163+164+165+166 
 
[Procedure for preparing FIN 17 amended by the Decision of the CA of the NBM no.133 of 21.05.2015, in force on 29.06.2015] 
 

 



 

Report format 
 
Bank code ____________________ 
Reporting period __________________ 
 
 
FIN 17 - LOAN COMMITMENTS, FINANCIAL GUARANTEES AND  OTHER 
COMMITMENTS 
 
Positio
n code 

 Notional amount 
 

A B 1 
 Loan commitments given x 
110 Data  
111 - Central banks  
112 - General governments  
113 - Banks  
114 - Non-banking financial institutions  
115 - Corporations  
115.1 Non-financial corporations. Corporations  
115.2 Households. Corporations  
118 - Retail  
118.1         SMEs  
118.2         Non-SMEs  
118.3         Households. Retail  
119 Of which: doubtful  
120 Received  
121 - Central banks  
122 - General governments  
123 - Banks  
124 - Non-banking financial institutions  
125 Non-financial corporations   
126 Households  
 Financial guarantees x 
130 Given  
131 - Central banks  
132 - General governments  
133 - Banks  
134 - Non-banking financial institutions  
135 - Corporations   
136 - Retail  
137 Of which: doubtful  
140 Received (including credit risk derivatives)  
141 - Central banks  
142 - General governments  
143 - Banks  
144 - Non-banking financial institutions  
145 - Corporations   
146 - Retail  
 Other commitments x 
150 Given  
151 - Central banks  
152 - General governments  
153 - Banks  
154 - Non-banking financial institutions  
155 - Corporations   
156 - Retail  
157 Of which: doubtful  
160 Received  



 

161 - Central banks  
162 - General governments  
163 - Banks  
164 - Non-banking financial institutions  
165 Non-financial corporations   
166 Households  
 
 
Name and surname of authorized person 
who submitted the report    ______________________________ 
 
Date of submission     _________________________________ 
 



 

Annex no. 11  
to the Instruction on FINREP separate financial statements 

applicable to banks 

FIN 19 - FEE AND COMMISSION INCOME AND EXPENSES 

Section 1. General provisions 
1. The FIN 19 statement shall reflect a breakdown by type of fee and commission  

income and expenses generated by the on-balance sheet and off-balance sheet activities. 
2. The following specifications shall be taken into account when preparing the FIN 19  

statement: 
1) This statement shall include fee and commission income and expenses other than: i) 

those amounts included in the calculation of the effective interest on financial instruments and ii) 
those arising from financial instruments that are measured at fair value through profit or loss. 
Therefore, transaction costs directly attributable to the acquisition or issue of financial 
instruments not measured at fair value through profit or loss are not included in this statement; 
they are part of the initial acquisition/issue value of these instruments and are amortised to profit 
or loss over their residual life using the effective interest rate; 

2) Transaction costs directly attributable to the acquisition or issue of financial 
instruments measured at fair value through profit or loss are included in FIN 2 as part of the 
items Gains (losses) on financial assets and liabilities held for trading, net and Gains (losses) on 
financial assets and liabilities designated at fair value through profit or loss, net with the 
corresponding breakdown in FIN 20. They are not part of the initial acquisition/issue value of 
these instruments and are immediately recognized in profit or loss; 

3) The following definitions shall be used for the purpose of FIN 19 statement: 
a) Securities. Issued shall include fees and commissions received for the involvement in 

the origination or issuance of securities not originated or issued by the institution. 
b) Securities. Transfer orders shall include fees and commissions generated by the 

reception, transmission and execution on behalf of customers of orders to buy or sell securities. 
c) Securities. Other shall include fees and commissions generated by the reporting 

institution providing other services related with securities not originated or issued by the 
institution. 

d) Clearing and settlement shall include fee and commission income (expenses) 
generated by (charged to) the reporting institution when participating in counterparty, clearing 
and settlement facilities. 

e) Servicing fees from securitization activities shall include, on the income side, the fee 
and commission income generated by the reporting institution providing loan servicing services 
and, on the expense side, the fee and commission expense charged to the reporting institution by 
loan service providers. 

f) Other shall include the rest of fee and commission income (expenses) generated by 
(charged to) the reporting institution such as those derived from other commitments in FIN 17 or 
from providing (receiving) other fee-based advice and services. Income (expenses) related to 
foreign exchange services (such as exchange of foreign banknotes and coins) and commissions 
for cash withdrawals / deposits shall be reflected separately in Other. 

Section 2. References and periodicity 
3. References to IFRS and correlation with other FIN reports are presented below and 

the accounts for each position. Accounts description is not exhaustive, thereby it may be tailored 
to specific operations, remaining compliant with the accounts provided for by the Chart of 
Accounts. 

4. Periodicity of submission of the report - monthly. 



 

Procedure for preparing 
FIN 19 - FEE AND COMMISSION INCOME AND EXPENSES 

 
Position 

code 
 References Income and expenses of the currentperiod 

A B C 1 
100 Fee and commission income IFRS 7.20 

(c) 
4235+4245+4265+4295+4315+4325+4335+4342+4357+4365+
4377+4385+4397+4415+4425+4435+4445+4455+4465+4475+
4498+4499+4516+4517+4535+4671+4672+4673+4674+4675+
4676+4677+4678+4679+4902+4903+part.4951 

110 Securities   4673+Part.4679 
111 Issued   part.4673 
112 Transfer orders   part.4673 
113 Other   part.4679 
120 Clearing and settlement   4671 
130 Asset management   x 
140 Custody (by type of customer)  x 
141 Collective investment   x 
142 Other institutional customers   x 
143 Other   x 
150 Central administration services for 

institutional customers  
 x 

160 Fiduciary transactions   x 
170 Payment services   x 
180 Customer resources distributed but not 

managed (by type of product) 
 x 

181 Collective investment   x 
182 Insurance products   x 
183 Other   x 
190 Structured finance   x 
200 Servicing fees from securitization 

activities  
 x 

210 Loan commitments given   part.4679 
220 Given   4676 
230 Other   4235+4245+4265+4295+4315+4325+4335+4342+4357+4365

+4377+4385+4397+4415+4425+4435+4445+4455+4465+447
5+4498+4499+4516+4517+4535+4672+4674+4675+4677+46
78+part.4679+ 4902+ 4903+part.4951 

231 Foreign exchange services  4674 
232 Cash withdrawals/deposits  4903 
233 Other  4235+4245+4265+4295+4315+4325+4335+4342+4357+4365

+4377+4385+4397+4415+4425+4435+4445+4455+4465+447
5+4498+4499+4516+4517+4535+4672+4675+4677+4678+par
t.4679+4902+part.4951 

300 Fee and commission expenses  IFRS 7.20 (c) 5099+5105+5116+5125+5345+5377+5914+5915+part.5916+ 
part.5917+part.5919 

310 Clearing and settlement   5377+part.5915 
320 Custody   x 
330 Servicing fees from securitization 

activities  
 x 

340 Loan commitments received   part.5915+part.5916 
350 Guarantees received   part.5915 
360 Other   5099+5105+5116+5125+part.5345+5914+part.5915+part.5916 

+part.5917+part.5919 
361 Foreign exchange services  part.5915 
362 Cash withdrawals/deposits  part.5919 
363 Other  5099+5105+5116+5125+part.5345+5914+part.5916+ 

part.5917 
 
Vertical control: row 100=110+120+130+140+150+160+170+180+190+200+210+220+230 

row 110=111+112+113 



 

row 140=141+142+143 
row 180=181+182+183 
row 230=231+232+233 
row 360=361+362+363 
row 300=310+320+330+340+350+360 

 
Control correlation between FIN 19 and FIN 2 
 

FIN 19 relation FIN 2 
100 = 050 
300 = 060 

 
 
 
[Procedure for preparing amended by the Decision of the CA of the NBM no.189 of 23.08.2012, in force on 01.11.2012]  

 
 
 



 

 
Report format 

 
 
Bank code ____________________ 
Reporting period __________________ 
 
 
FIN 19 - FEE AND COMMISSION INCOME AND EXPENSES 
 

Position 
code 

 Income and expenses of the currentperiod 

A B 1 
100 Fee and commission income  
110 Securities   
111 Issued   
112 Transfer orders   
113 Other   
120 Clearing and settlement   
130 Asset management  x 
140 Custody (by type of customer) x 
141 Collective investment  x 
142 Other institutional customers  x 
143 Other  x 
150 Central administration services for institutional 

customers  
x 

160 Fiduciary transactions  x 
170 Payment services  x 
180 Customer resources distributed but not managed 

(by type of product) 
x 

181 Collective investment  x 
182 Insurance products  x 
183 Other  x 
190 Structured finance  x 
200 Servicing fees from securitization activities  x 
210 Loan commitments given   
220 Given   
230 Other   
231 Foreign exchange services  
232 Cash withdrawals/deposits  
233 Other  
300 Fee and commission expenses   
310 Clearing and settlement   
320 Custody  x 
330 Servicing fees from securitization activities  x 
340 Loan commitments received   
350 Guarantees received   
360 Other   
361 Foreign exchange services  
362 Cash withdrawals/deposits  
363 Other  

 
Name and surname of authorized person 
who submitted the report    ______________________________ 
 
Date of submission     _______________________________ 



 

Annex no. 12  
to the Instruction on FINREP separate financial statements 

applicable to banks 

FIN 20 - BREAKDOWN OF SELECTED INCOME STATEMENT ITE MS 

Section 1. General provisions 
1. The FIN 20 statement shall reflect the breakdown of gains (or income) and losses (or 

expenses) for selected items of FIN 2. 
2. The following specifications shall be taken into account when preparing the FIN 20  

statement: 
1) The FIN 20.A statement for the breakdown of interest shall reflect the interest income 

on financial assets (i.e. derivatives held for trading, debt securities and loans and advances) and 
interest expenses on financial liabilities (i.e. derivatives held for trading, deposits, debt securities 
and other financial liabilities). All instruments in the various portfolios are taken into account 
except those included in the items Derivatives - Hedge accounting. For financial assets and 
financial liabilities held for trading or carried at fair value through profit or loss, interest income 
and expense are collected only if accounted separately. 

2) Table 20.A, the item Held for trading derivatives shall reflect the amounts related to 
those derivatives held for trading qualify as "economic hedges" as defined in Chapter II, item 
4.1, which are included as interest income or expense to correct the income and expenses of the 
financial instruments that are hedged items from an economic but not accounting point of view; 

3) Table 20.B for the breakdown of financial instruments not measured at fair value 
through profit or loss shall reflect all gains and losses that are reported in the income statement 
coming from the derecognition of financial asset or liability (realised gains and losses); 

4) Table 20.D shall reflect all gains and losses on financial assets and liabilities 
designated at fair value through profit or loss. 

5) Table 20.F shall reflect gains and losses on assets other than those held for sale.  
6) Table 20.G, the item Other operating income and expenses - operating leases shall 

include for the column income the gains obtained and for the column expenses the costs incurred 
by the reporting entity as lessor in their operating leasing activities. The costs for the reporting 
entity as lessor should be included in the item Other operating income and expenses. 

3. The breakdown by counterparty shall be performed taking into consideration the 
terms specified in FIN 5 – Breakdown of financial assets. 

Section 2. References and periodicity 
4. References to IFRS and correlation with other FIN reports are presented below and 

the accounts for each position. Accounts description is not exhaustive, thereby it may be tailored 
to specific operations, remaining compliant with the accounts provided for by the Chart of 
Accounts. 

5. Periodicity of submission of the report: Table A - monthly; Table B - monthly; Table 
D - half-yearly; Table F - monthly; Table G - monthly. 
 
 
 



 

              Procedure for preparing 
FIN 20.A - INTEREST INCOME AND EXPENSES 

 
Positi

on 
code 

Interest References Income Expenses 

A B C 1 2 

010 
Derivatives held-
for-trading 

IAS 18.35 (b) (iii) part.4151+part.4153+4655 part.5571 

020 Debt securities IAS 18.35 (b) (iii) 
part.4151+part.4153+4155+4161+part.4163+4165+4181+ 

4182+4183+4184+4185+part.4186+4201+4493+4495-5201 
x 

021 Central banks  
part.4153+part.4155+part.4161+part.4163 

+part.4165+4181+part.4185+part.4186+part.4201+part.4495-part.5201 
x 

022 General governments  
part.4151+part.4153+part.4155+part.4161+part.4163+part.4165+ 

4182+4183+4184+part.4185+part.4186+part.4201+part.4495-part.5201 
x 

023 Banks  
part.4153+part.4155+part.4163+part.4165+part.4185+part.4186+ 

part.4495+part.4201-part.5201 
x 

024 
Non-banking 
financial institutions 

 
part.4153+part.4155+part.4163+part.4165+part.4185+part.4186+ 

part.4493+part.4495+part.4201-part.5201 
x 

025 Corporations  
part.4153+part.4155+part.4163+part.4165+part.4185+part.4186+ 

part.4493+part.4495+part.4201-part.5201 
x 

026 Retail  x x 

030 Loans and advances  

4031+4032+4034+4035+4061+4062+4063+4075+4091+4092+4093+ 
4094+4095+4096+4097+4102+4103+4105+4106+4111+part.4153+ 

part.4163+part.4186+4221+4231+4232+4233+4241+4242+4243+4261+ 
4262+4263+4266+4267+4291+4292+4293+4311+4312+4313+4321+ 
4322+4323+4331+4332+4341+4351+4352+4353+4354+4355+4356+ 
4361+4362+4363+4371+4372+4373+4374+4375+4376+4381+4382+ 
4383+4391+4392+4393+4394+4395+4396+4411+4412+4413+4421+ 
4422+4423+4431+4432+4433+4441+4442+4443+4451+4452+4453+ 
4461+4462+4463+4471+4472+4473+4491+4492+4494+4496+4511+ 

4512+4513+4514+4531+4532+4851+part.4911+ 
part.4912+part.4951 

x 

031 Central banks IAS 18.35 (b) (iii) 
4031+parţ 4034+4035+4061+part.4075+4091+4092+4097+part.4153+ 

part.4163+part.4186+part.4221+part.4951 
x 

032 General governments  

part.4153+part.4163+part.4186+ 
part.4221+4361+4362+4363+ 4371+4372+4373+4374+4375+ 

4376+4381+4382+4383+4391+ 
4392+4393+4394+4395+4396+part.4851+part.4951 

x 



 

033 Banks  

4032+part.4034+4062+4063+part.4075+4093+4094+4095+4096+ 
4102+4103+4105+4106+4111+part.4153+part.4163+part.4186+part.4221+ 
4331+4332+4341+4351+4352+4353+4354+4355+4356+part.4494+4531+ 

part.4851+part.4911+part.4912+part.4951 

x 

034 
Non-banking 
financial institutions 

 
part.4153+part.4163+part.4186+ 

part.4221+4431+4432+4433+ part.4491+part.4492+part.4495+part.4496+ 
part.4532+part.4851+part.4911+part.4912+part.4951 

x 

035 
Non-financial 
corporations. 
Corporations 

 

part.4153+part.4163+part.4186+ 
part.4221+part.4231+part.4232+ part.4233+part.4241+part.4242+ 
part.4243+part.4261+part.4262+ part.4263+part.4266+part.4267+ 
part.4321+part.4322+part.4323+part.4411+part.4412+part.4413+ 
part.4421+part.4422+part.4423+part.4471+part.4472+part.4473+ 
part.4491+part.4492+part.4494+part.4496+part.4532+part.4311+ 
part.4312+part.4313+part.4851+part.4911+part.4912+part.4951 

x 

036 
Non-financial 
corporations. Retail 

 

part.4153+part.4163+part.4186+part.4221+part.4231+part.4232+ 
part.4233+part.4241+part.4242+part.4243+part.4261+part.4262+ 
 part.4263+part.4266+part.4267+part.4321+part.4322+part.4323+ 
part.4411+part.4412+part.4413+part.4421+part.4422+part.4423+ 
4451+4452+4453+part.4471+part.4472+part.4473+part.4491+ 

part.4492+part.4494+part.4496+part.4532+part.4311+part.4312+ 
part.4313+part.4851+part.4911+part.4912+part.4951 

x 

036.1    SMEs  

part.4153+part.4163+part.4186+part.4221+part.4231+part.4232+ 
part.4233+part.4241+part.4242+ part.4243+part.4261+part.4262+ 
part.4263+part.4266+part.4267+ part.4321+part.4322+part.4323+ 
part.4411+part.4412+part.4413+ part.4421+part.4422+part.4423+ 

part.4471+part.4472+part.4473+ part.4491+part.4492+ 
part.4494+part.4496+ part.4532+part.4311+part.4312+ 
part.4313+part.4851+part.4911+part.4912+part.4951 

x 

036.2    Non-SMEs  
part.4153+part.4163+part.4186+4451+4452+4453++part.4851+part.4911+p

art.4912+part.4951 
x 

037 
Households. 
Corporations 

 
part.4153+part.4163+part.4186+part.4311+part.4312+part.4313+4461+4462

+4463+part.4491+part.4492+part.4494+part.4496+part.4532+ part.4851+ 
part.4911+part.4912+part.4951 

x 

038 Households. Retail  
part.4153+part.4163+part.4186+4291+4292+4293+4441+4442+4443+4511
+4512+4513+4514+ part.4532+part.4851+part.4911+part.4912+part.4951 

 
x 

040 Deposits 

IAS 18.35 (b) 
(iii); 
ECB/2008/32, 
Annex no. 2 part 

x 

5032+5034+5035+5075+5151+5152+5211+5212+
5213+5214+5215+5216+5251+5252+5254+5255+
5256+5257+5258+5259+5261+5262+5263+5264+
5265+5266+5267+5268+5269+5271+5272+5273+



 

2.9 5311+5312+5313+5314+5315+5331+5332+5341+
5342+5343+5344+5346+5347+5348+5349+5361+
5362+5363+5364+5365+5366+5367+5368+5369+
5371+5372+5373+5374+5375+5376+5381+5382+
5383+5384+5385+5386+5411+5412+5413+5414+
5415+5416+5421+5422+5423+5424+5425+5426+
5431+5432+5433+5434+5435+5436+5541+5542+

5544+5545+5561+5562+5563+part.5571+ 
part.5572+5931 

041 Central banks  x 

part.5032+part.5034+part.5035+part.5151+ 
part.5152+part.5331+part.5332+part.5341+ 
part.5342+part.5343+part.5344+part.5346+ 
part.5347+part.5348+part.5349+part.5571+ 

part.5572 

042 General governments  x 

part.5151+part.5152+5211+5212+5213+5214+ 
5215+5216+5263+5264+5266+5267+5268+ 
5269+5271+5272+5273+5361+5362+5363+ 
5364+5365+5366+5367+5368+5369+5541+ 

5542+5544+5545+5561+5562+5563+ 
part.5571+part.5572+part.5931 

043 Banks  x 

part.5032+part.5034+part.5035+5075+part.5151+
part.5152+part.5331+part.5332+part.5341+part.53
42+part.5343+part.5344+part.5346+part.5347+par
t.5348+part.5349+part.5571+part.5572+part.5931 

044 
Non-banking 
financial institutions 

 x 

part.5151+part.5152+part.5251+part.5254+ 
part.5256+part.5258+part.5261+part.5265+ 

5314+part.5371+part.5372+part.5373+ 
part.5381+part.5382+part.5383+5421+5422+ 
5423+5424+5425+5426+part.5571+part.5572 

+part.5931 

045 
Non-financial 
corporations. 
Corporations 

 x 

part.5151+part.5251+part.5254+part.5256+part.52
58+part.5261+part.5265+part.5312+part.5371+ 

part.5372+part.5373+part.5381+part.5382+part.53
83+part.5571+part.5572+part.5931 

046 
Non-financial 
corporations. Retail 

 x  

046.1    SMEs  x 

part.5151+part.5251+part.5254+part.5256+ 
part.5258+part.5261+part.5265+part.5312+ 
part.5371+part.5372+part.5373+part.5381+ 
part.5382+part.5383+part.5571+part.5572+ 



 

part.5931 

046.2    Non-SMEs  x 

part.5151+part.5251+part.5254+part.5256+ 
part.5258+part.5261+part.5265+5315+ 

part.5371+part.5372+part.5373+part.5381+ 
part.5382+part.5383+5411+5412+5413+5414+ 

5415+5416+part.5571+part.5572+part.5931 

047 
Households. 
Corporations 

 x 

part.5151+part.5251+part.5254+part.5256+ 
part.5258+part.5261+part.5265+5313+ 

part.5371+part.5372+part.5373+part.5381+ 
part.5382+part.5383+5431+5432+5433+5434+ 

5435+5436+part.5571+part.5572+part.5931 

048 Households. Retail  x 
part.5151+5252+5255+5257+5259+5262+5311+ 
5374+5375+5376+5384+5385+5386+part.5571+ 

part.5572+part.5931 
050 Debt securities  x 5181+5183+5202-4202+part.5571+part.5572 

060 
Other financial 
liabilities 

 x 

5033+5061+5062+5091+5092+5093+5094+5095+
5096+5097+5098+5101+5102+5103+5104+5111+
5112+5113+5114+5121+5122+5123+5124+5531+

5532+part.5571+part.5572+5821+5822 

070 

Income and 
expenses arising 
from financial 
assets and financial 
liabilities 

   

 
Control correlation between FIN FIN20.A and FIN 2 
 

FIN 20.A relation FIN 2 
row 070 col.1 = row 010-row 017 
row 070 col.2 = row 020-row 025 

 
Control of FIN 20.A- Interest income and expenses 
row 020 (col.1) = row 021 + row 022 + row 023 + row 024 + row 025 + row 026. 
row 030 (col.1) = row 031 + row 032 + row 033 + row 034 + row 035 + row 036 + row 037 + row 038. 
row 036 (col.1) = row 036.1 + row 036.2 
row 040 (col.2) = row 041 + row 042 + row 043 + row 044 + row 045 + row 046 + row 047 + row 048. 
row 046 (col.2)=row046.1+row 046.2 
row 070 (col.1)=row 010 + row 020 +row 030. 
row 070 (col.2)=row 010 +row 040 +row 050 +row 060 . 
 



 

 
[Procedure for preparing FIN 20.A amended by the Decision of the CA of the NBM no.189 of 23.08.2012, in force on 01.11.2012]  
[Procedure for preparing FIN 20.A amended by the Decision of the CA of the NBM no.310 of 27.12.2012, in force on 11.01.2013] 
 
 
FIN 20.B - REALISED GAINS AND LOSSES ON FINANCIAL A SSETS AND FINANCIAL LIABILITIES NOT MEASURED AT FAI R VALUE 

THROUGH PROFIT AND LOSS 
 
Position 

code 
Financial assets and liabilities not measured at fair 

value through profit or loss 
References Realised gains Realised losses 

A B C 1 2 

010 Financial assets held-for-sale 
IFRS 7.20 (a) (ii); 
IAS 39.9, 39.55 (b) 

partially credit turnover of accounts 
4663+4665+4651+4652+4653+ 

4655 

partially debit turnover of accounts 
4663+4665+4651+4652+4653+ 

4655 

020 Loans and receivables 
IFRS 7.20 (a) (iv); 
IAS 39.9, 39.56 

partially credit turnover of account 4663 partially debit turnover of account 4663 

030 Investments held to maturity 
IFRS 7.20(a)(iii); 
IAS 39.9, 39.56 

partially credit turnover of accounts 
4663+4651+4652+4653+4655 

partially debit turnover of accounts 
4663+4651+4652+4653+4655 

040 Financial liabilities measured at amortized cost IFRS 7.20(a)(v ) partially credit turnover of account 4663 partially debit turnover of account 4663 

050 Other CP partially credit turnover of account 4655 
partially debit turnover of account 4655 

 

060 
Financial assets designated as at fair value through 
profit or loss Total 

   

 
Control correlation between FIN 20.B and FIN 2 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Control of FIN 20.B 
row 060 = row 010 + row 020 + row 030 + row 040 + row 050.     

FIN 20.B relation FIN 2 
row 010 col.1 – row 010 col.2  = row 071 
row 020 col.1 – row 020 col.2  = row 072 
row 030 col.1 – row 030 col.2  = row 073 
row 040 col.1 – row 040 col.2  = row 074 
row 050 col.1 – row 050 col.2  = row 075 
row 060 col.1 – row 060 col.2  = row 070 



 

FIN 20.D - GAINS AND LOSSES ON FINANCIAL ASSETS AND FINANCIAL LIABILITIES MEASURED AT FAIR VALUE THROU GH 
PROFIT AND LOSS 

 

Position 
code 

Financial assets and liabilities designated at fair 
value through profit or loss 

 
References 

 

 
Gains 

 
Losses 

Amount of change in fair values 
due tochanges in the credit risk 

A B C 1 2 3 

010 
Financial assets designated at fair value through 
profit or loss  

IFRS 7.20 (a) (i);  
IAS 39.55 (a),   
CP 

partially credit turnover of 
accounts 4662 +4651+4652 

+4653+4655 

partially debit turnover of 
accounts 4662 +4651+4652 

+4653+4655 

partially the balance of 
accounts 4662 +4651+4652 

+4653+4655 

020 
Financial liabilities designated at fair value 
through profit or loss 

IFRS 7.20 (a) (i);  
IAS 39.55 (a);  
CP 

partially credit turnover of 
accounts 4662 +4651+4652 

+4653+4655+4666 

partially debit turnover of 
accounts  4662 +4651+4652 

+4653+4655+4666 

partially the balance of 
accounts 4662 +4651+4652 

+4653+4655+4666 

030 
Financial assets and liabilities 
designated at fair value through profit or 
loss: Total 

 
partially credit turnover of 
accounts 4662 +4651+4652 

+4653+4655+4666 

partially debit turnover of 
accounts  4662 +4651+4652 

+4653+4655+4666 

partially the balance of 
accounts 4662 +4651+4652 

+4653+4655+4666 

 
 
Control correlation between FIN 20.D and FIN 2 
 

 
 
 

 
Control of FIN 20.D 
row 030 = row 010 + row 020.     
 
 
[Procedure for preparing FIN 20.D amended by the Decision of the CA of the NBM no.189 of 23.08.2012, in force on 01.11.2012]  
 
 

FIN 20.F - GAINS AND LOSSES ON DERECOGNITION OF ASSETS OTHER THAN HELD FOR SALE 
 
Position 

code 
Gains and losses on derecognition of assets other 

than held for sale 
References Gains Losses 

A B C 1 2 

010 Tangible assets 
IAS 16.68-71; IAS 1.34 (a), 1.98 
(c) 

partially accounts from row 060 partially accounts from row 060 

020 Investment property IAS 40.69; IAS 1.34 (a), 98 (d) partially accounts from row 060 partially accounts from row 060 
030 Intangible assets IAS 38.113 - 115A; IAS 1.34 (a) partially accounts from row 060 partially accounts from row 060 

FIN 20.D relation FIN 2 
row 030 col.3 = row 090 



 

040 
Investments in associates (accounted for using the 
equity method) 

IAS 1.34 (a) x x 

050 Other assets IAS 1.34 (a) partially accounts from row 060 partially accounts from row 060 

060 
Gains and losses on derecognition of assets other 
than held for sale Total 

 
4921+4922+part.4923+partially 
credit turnover of account 4664 

5921+5922+part.5923+partially 
debit turnover of account 4664 

 
Control correlation between FIN 20.F and FIN 2 
 

 
 
 

 
Control of FIN 20.F 
row 060 = row 010 + row 020 + row 030 + row 040 + row 050.     
 
[Procedure for preparing FIN 20.F amended by the Decision of the CA of the NBM no.133 of 21.05.2015, in force on 29.06.2015] 
 
 

FIN 20.G - OTHER OPERATING INCOME AND EXPENSES 
 
Positio
n code Other operating income and expenses References Income Expenses 

A B C 1 2 

010 
Tangible assets measured using the fair 
value model 

IAS 40.76 (d) 
 

partially accounts from row 070 partially accounts from row 070 

020 Investment property IAS 40.75 (f) partially accounts from row 070 partially accounts from row 070 
030 Operating leases (lessor) IAS 17.50, 51, 56 (b) partially accounts from row 070 partially accounts from row 070 
040 Other CP partially accounts from row 070 partially accounts from row 070 
050     Rent expenses (lessee) CP partially accounts from row 070 partially accounts from row 070 
060     Other CP partially accounts from row 070 partially accounts from row 070 

070 
Other operating income and 
expenses: Total 

 4901+4931+4941+part.4951+ 
part.4911+part.4912 

5772+5891+5892+5902+5913+part.5916+part.5917+part.5
919+5941+5951 

 
Control correlation between FIN 20.G and FIN 2 
 

 
 
 
 

Control of FIN 20.G 

FIN 20.F relation FIN 2 
row 060 col.1- row 060 col.2 = row 120 

FIN 20.G relation FIN 2 
row 070 col.1 = row 150 
row 070 col.2 = row 160 



 

row 070 = row 010 + row 020 + row 030 + row 040 
row 040 = row 050 + row 060. 
 
[Procedure for preparing amended by the Decision of the CA of the NBM no.189 of 23.08.2012, in force on 01.11.2012]  
[Procedure for preparing amended by the Decision of the CA of the NBM no.310 of 27.12.2012, in force on 11.01.2013] 
 
 
 



 

Report format 
 
Bank code ____________________ 
Reporting period __________________ 
 

FIN 20.A - INTEREST INCOME AND EXPENSES 
 

Code 
Position 

Interest Income Expenses 

A B 1 2 
010 Derivatives held-for-trading   
020 Debt securities  x 
021 Central banks  x 
022 General governments  x 
023 Banks  x 
024 Non-banking financial institutions  x 
025 Corporations  x 
026 Retail x x 
030 Loans and advances  x 
031 Central banks  x 
032 General governments  x 
033 Banks  x 
034 Non-banking financial institutions  x 
035 Non-financial corporations. Corporations  x 
036 Non-financial corporations. Retail  x 

036.1    SMEs  x 
036.2    Non-SMEs  x 
037 Households. Corporations  x 
038 Households. Retail  x 
040 Deposits x  
041 Central banks x  
042 General governments x  
043 Banks x  
044 Non-banking financial institutions x  
045 Non-financial corporations. Corporations x  
046 Non-financial corporations. Retail x  

046.1    SMEs x  
046.2    Non-SMEs x  
047 Households. Corporations x  
048 Households. Retail x  
050 Debt securities x  
060 Other financial liabilities x  

070 
Income and expenses arising from financial assets 
and financial liabilities 

  

 
FIN 20.B - REALISED GAINS AND LOSSES ON FINANCIAL A SSETS AND FINANCIAL 

LIABILITIES NOT MEASURED AT FAIR VALUE THROUGH PROF IT AND LOSS 
Position 

code 
Financial assets designated at fair value through 

profit or loss 
Realised gains Realised losses 

A B 1 2 
010 Financial assets held-for-sale   
020 Loans and receivables   
030 Investments held to maturity   
040 Financial liabilities measured at amortized cost   
050 Other   

060 
Financial assets designated as at fair value through 
profit or loss Total 

  

 
 



 

FIN 20.D - GAINS AND LOSSES ON FINANCIAL ASSETS AND FINANCIAL 
LIABILITIES MEASURED AT FAIR VALUE THROUGH PROFIT A ND LOSS 

 

Position 
code 

Financial assets and liabilities designated at fair 
value through profit or loss 

 
Gains 

 
Losses 

Amount of 
change in fair 

values due 
tochanges in the 

credit risk 
A B 1 2 3 

010 
Financial assets designated at fair value through 
profit or loss    

020 
Financial liabilities designated at fair value 
through profit or loss    

030 
Financial assets and liabilities designated at 
fair value through profit or loss Total 

   

 
FIN 20.F - GAINS AND LOSSES ON DERECOGNITION OF ASSETS OTHER THAN HELD 

FOR SALE 
 
Position 

code 
Gains and losses on derecognition of assets other than 

held for sale Gains Losses 

A B 1 2 
010 Tangible assets   
020 Investment property   
030 Intangible assets   

040 
Investments in associates (accounted for using the 
equity method) x x 

050 Other assets   

060 
Gains and losses on derecognition of assets other 
than held for sale Total 

  

 
FIN 20.G - OTHER OPERATING INCOME AND EXPENSES 

 
Position 

code 
Other operating income and expenses Income Expenses 

A B 1 2 
010 Tangible assets measured using the fair value model   
020 Investment property   
030 Operating leases (lessor)   
040 Other   
050     Rent expenses (lessee)   
060     Other   

070 
Other operating income and expenses 
Total 

  

 
 
Name and surname of authorized person 
who submitted the report    ______________________________ 
 
Date of submission     _________________________________ 
 



 

 
Annex no. 121  

to the Instruction on FINREP separate financial statements 
applicable to banks 

(Inserted by the Decision of the CA of the NBM 
no.310 of 27.12.2012) 

 
 

FIN 21 - Statement of comprehensive income  

Section 1. General provisions 
1. The FIN 21 statement shall reflect information on comprehensive income for the current 

period (reporting period) in accordance with IAS 1.81. (b). 
2. The following specifications shall be taken into account when preparing the FIN 21 

statement: 
1) Other comprehensive income shall summarize the movements of the components of other 
items of the comprehensive income; 
2) Tangible assets and Intangible assets shall reflect the gains (losses) from the revaluation 
of assets accounted for using the revaluation model: 

a) if an asset’s carrying amount is increased as a result of a revaluation, the increase 
shall be recognised in other comprehensive income and accumulated in equity under the 
heading of revaluation surplus; however, the increase shall be recognised in profit or loss 
to the extent that it reverses a revaluation decrease of the same asset previously 
recognised in profit or loss; 
b) if an asset’s carrying amount is decreased as a result of a revaluation, the decrease 
shall be recognized in other comprehensive income to the extent of any credit balance 
existing in the revaluation surplus in respect of that asset; 

3) Foreign currency translation shall reflect the net exchange differences arising on the 
translation of the financial statements from the functional currency into a different 
presentation currency of the reporting entity.  

4) Available-for-sale financial assets shall include gains (losses) arising from a revaluation 
of the available-for-sale financial assets: 

a) a gain or loss on an available-for-sale financial asset shall be recognised in other 
comprehensive income until the financial asset is derecognised.  
b) at that time, the cumulative gain or loss previously recognised in other comprehensive 
income shall be reclassified from equity to profit or loss as a reclassification adjustment. 
When a decline in the fair value of an available-for-sale financial asset has been 
recognised in other comprehensive income and there is objective evidence that the asset 
is impaired, the cumulative loss that had been recognized in other comprehensive income 
shall be reclassified from equity to profit or loss as a reclassification adjustment even 
though the financial asset has not been derecognised. 

5) Periodicity of submission of the report: half-yearly  



 

Procedure for preparing 
FIN 21 - Statement of comprehensive income 

Position 
code 

 References Current period 

A B C 1 
010 Profit or (-) loss for the year IAS 1.7; IAS 1.81.(b); IAS 1.83 (a); IAS 

1.IG6 
 

020 Other comprehensive income IAS 1.7; IAS 1.81.(b); IAS 1.IG6  
030 Tangible assets IAS 1.7; IAS 1.IG6; IAS 16.39-40  
040 Intangible assets IAS 1.7; IAS 38.85-86  
050 Hedge of net investments in foreign operations (effective portion) IAS 39.102.(a) x 
051 Valuation gains or (-) losses taken to equity IAS 39.102.(a) x 
052 Transferred to profit or loss IAS 1.7; IAS 1.92-95; IAS 39.102.(a) x 
053 Other reclassifications CP x 
060 Foreign currency translation IAS 1.7; IAS 1.IG6; IAS 21.52.(b) x 
061 Translation gains or (-) losses taken to equity IAS 21.32,38-47 x 
062 Transferred to profit or loss IAS 1.7; IAS 1.92-95; IAS 21.48-49 x 
063 Other reclassifications CP x 
070 Cash flow hedges (effective portion) IAS 1.7; IAS 1.IG6; IFRS 7.23.(c); IAS  

39.95.(a)-96 
x 

071 Valuation gains or (-) losses taken to equity IAS 1.IG6; IAS 39.95.(a)-96 x 
072 Transferred to profit or loss IAS 1.7; IAS 1.92-95; IAS 1.IG6; IAS 

39.97-101 
x 

073 Transferred to initial carrying amount of hedged items IAS 1.IG6; IAS 39.97-101 x 
074 Other reclassifications CP x 
080 
 

Available-for-sale assets IAS 1.7; IFRS 7.20.(a).(ii); IAS 1.IG6; 
IAS 39.55.(b) 

 

081 Valuation gains or (-) losses taken to equity IFRS 7.20.(a).(ii); IAS 1.IG6; IAS 
39.55.(b) 

 

082 Transferred to profit or loss IFRS 7.20.(a).(ii); IAS 1.7; IAS 1.9 95; 
IAS 1.IG6; IAS 39.55.(b) 

 

083 Other reclassifications IFRS 5.IG   
090 Fixed assets and disposal groups classified as held for sale IFRS 5.38  
091 Valuation gains or (-) losses taken to equity IFRS 5.38  
092 Transferred to profit or loss IAS 1.7; IAS 1.92-95; IFRS 5.38  
093 Other reclassifications IFRS 5.IG    
100 Actuarial gains (losses) on defined benefit pension plans IAS 1.7; IAS 1.IG6; IAS 9.93A x 
110 Share of other recognised income and expense of entities 

accounted for using the equity method 
IAS 1.82.(h); IAS 1.IG6; IAS 28.11 x 



 

 
Control of FIN 21 - Statement of comprehensive income 
 
Vertical control:  
060=061+062+063 
080=081+082+083 
090=091+092+093 
020=030+040+080+090+120–130 
140=010+020  
 
Control correlation between FIN 21 and FIN 2 
 

FIN 21 relation FIN 2 
010 = 270 

 
 
 
[Procedure for preparing FIN 21 amended by the Decision of the CA of the NBM no.133 of 21.05.2015, in force on 29.06.2015] 
 

120 Other items IAS 1.82.(g)  
130 Income tax relating to components of other recognised income and 

expenses 
IAS 1.91.(b); IAS 1.IG6  

140 Total comprehensive income for the year IAS 1.7; IAS 1.82.(i); IAS 1.IG6  
141 Attributable to minority interest (non-controlling interest) IAS 1.83.(b).(i); IAS 1.IG6 x 
142 Attributable to equity holders of the parent IAS 1.83.(b).(ii); IAS 1.IG6 x 



 

Report format 
 

Bank code ____________________ 
Reporting period __________________ 

 
 

FIN 21 - Statement of comprehensive income 
 

Position 
code 

 Current period 

A B 1 
010 Profit or (-) loss for the year  
020 Other comprehensive income  
030 Tangible assets  
040 Intangible assets  
050 Hedge of net investments in foreign operations (effective portion) x 
051 Valuation gains or (-) losses taken to equity x 
052 Transferred to profit or loss x 
053 Other reclassifications x 
060 Foreign currency translation x 
061 Translation gains or (-) losses taken to equity x 
062 Transferred to profit or loss x 
063 Other reclassifications x 
070 Cash flow hedges (effective portion) x 
071 Valuation gains or (-) losses taken to equity x 
072 Transferred to profit or loss x 
073 Transferred to initial carrying amount of hedged items x 
074 Other reclassifications x 
080 Available-for-sale assets  
081 Valuation gains or (-) losses taken to equity  
082 Transferred to profit or loss  
083 Other reclassifications  
090 Fixed assets and disposal groups classified as held for sale  
091 Valuation gains or (-) losses taken to equity  
092 Transferred to profit or loss  
093 Other reclassifications  
100 Actuarial gains (losses) on defined benefit pension plans x 
110 Share of other recognised income and expense of entities accounted for using the equity method x 



 

 
Name and surname of authorized person 
who submitted the report    ______________________________ 
 
Date of submission     _________________________________ 
 
 
 
[Report form amended by the Decision of the CA of the NBM no.133 of 21.05.2015, in force on 29.06.2015] 
 
 
 

120 Other items  
130 Income tax relating to components of other recognised income and expenses  
140 Total comprehensive income for the year  
141 Attributable to minority interest (non-controlling interest) x 
142 Attributable to equity holders of the parent x 



 

 
Annex no. 13  

to the Instruction on FINREP separate financial statements 
applicable to banks 

FIN 22 - STATEMENT OF CHANGES IN EQUITY 
 

1. The FIN 22 statement shall reflect the reconciliation between the carrying amount at the 
beginning of the period (opening balance) and the end of the period (closing balance) for each 
component of equity (share capital, share premium, reserves, etc.). 

2. The change in equity between the beginning and the end of the reporting period reflects 
the increase or decrease of net assets during the period. 

3. In order to present information on prudential reserve (difference between impairment 
allowance calculated under IFRS and those calculated according to the requirements of the National 
Bank of Moldova), column Reserves shall be split into three and shall reflect information on: 

1) Retained earnings; 
2) Prudential reserve; 
3) Other reserves. 
4. The source that will generate the transfer from retained earnings to prudential reserve 

shall be represented by transfers between components of equity. 
5. Adjustments resulting from changes in accounting policies shall be presented separately 

from those resulting from the correction of errors for each item of equity. 
6. Adjustments and retroactive restatements shall not be reflected as changes in equity, but 

as adjustments to the opening balance of retained earnings. 
7. Equity changes during the period shall be reflected in rows corresponding to operations 

that generated such changes, in specific columns of each item of capital affected, with the sign "+" 
or "-". For example, dividends shall be recorded in row Dividends, with the sign "-" in column 
Retained earnings and with the sign "+" in the column Interim dividends. 

8. Periodicity of submission of the report - monthly. 
 
 



 

Procedure for preparing 
FIN 22 - STATEMENT OF CHANGES IN EQUITY 

 
Positio
n code 

Sources of equity 
changes 

Reference
s 

Share 
capital 

(IAS 
1.106; 

IAS 
1.54(r)) 

Share 
premi

um 
(IAS 

1.106; 
IAS 

1.78(e)) 

Other 
equity 
(IAS 

1.106) 

Reserves 
(IAS 1.106; IAS 1.54(r)) 

Revaluat
ion 

reserves 
and 

other 
evaluatio

n 
differenc

es 
(IAS 

1.106) 

(Treasu
ry 

shares) 
(IAS 

1.106; 
IAS 

32.34; 
IAS 

32.33) 

Loss, profit 
attributable 

to equity 
holders 

(IAS 1.106 
(a); IAS 
1.83(ii)) 

(Interi
m 

dividen
ds) 
(IAS 

1.106; 
IAS 

32.35) 

Minority 
interests(IAS 
1.106 (a); IAS 

27.27-28) 

Total 
(IAS 

1.9(c); 
IAS 

1.IG6) Reserves 
(accumulat
ed losses) 

of 
investment
s in entities 
accounted 
for using 
the equity 
method 

Undist
ribute

d 
profit 

Pruden
tial 

reserve

Othe
r 

reser
ves 

Revalu
ation 
reserve
s and 
other 
evaluati
on 
differen
ces 

Othe
r 
items 

A B C 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 
010 Opening balance 

(before restatement) 
    x      x  x x  

020 Effects of corrections of 
errors recognized in 
accordance with IAS 8 

IAS 1.106 
(b); IAS 
8.42 

   x      x  x x  

030 Effects of changes in 
accounting policies 
recognized in 
accordance with IAS 8 

IAS 1.106 
(b); (iii) ; 
IAS 
1.IG6;IAS 
8.22 

   x      x  x x  

040 Opening balance 
(current year) 

IAS 1.106 
(d); (iii) 

   x      x  x x  

050 Issuance of ordinary 
shares 

IAS 1.106 
(d); (iii)) 

  x x    x x x x x x  

060 Issuance of preference 
shares 

IAS 1.106 
(d); (iii) 

  x x    x x x x x x  

070 Issuance of other equity 
instruments (e.g. 
warrants, options) 

IAS 1.106 
(d); (iii) 

x x  x    x x x x x x  

080 Exercise/ Expiration of 
other equity 

IAS 1.106 
(d); (iii) 

   x    x x x x x x  



 

instruments (e.g. 
options, warrants) 

090 Conversion of debt to 
equity 

IAS 1.106 
(d); (iii) 

  x x    x x x x x x  

100 Capital reduction IAS 1.106 
(d); (iii) 

  x x    x  x x x x  

110 Dividends IAS 1.106 
(d); (iii) 

   x    x  x  x x  

120 Purchase of treasury 
shares 

IAS 1.106 
(d); (iii) 

x  x x    x  x x x x  

130 Sale/ Cancellation of 
treasury shares 

IAS 1.106 
(d); (iii) 

x  x x    x  x x x x  

140 Reclassification of 
financial instruments 
from equity to liability 

IAS 1.106 
(d); (iii) 

   x x x x x x x x x x  

150 Reclassification of 
financial instruments 
from liabilities to equity 

IAS 1.106 
(d); (iii) 

   x x x x x x x x x x  

160 Transfers among 
components of equity 

IAS 1.106 
(d); (iii) 

x x  x     x x  x x  

170 Equity increase 
(decrease) resulting 
from business 
combination 

IAS 1.106 
(d); (iii) 

x x x x x x x x x x x x x x 

180 Share based payments IAS 1.106 
(d); (iii) 

   x x x x x  x x x x  

190 Other increase 
(decrease) in equity 

IAS 1,106 
(d) 

x   x      x  x x  

200 Total comprehensive 
income for the year 

IAS 1,106 
(b) 

x x x x     x x x x x  

210 Closing balance 
(current year) 

IAS 1.106 
(d), (i), (ii) 

   x      x  x x  

 
 
 
Vertical control of FIN 22 - Statement of changes in equity  
 
 Vertical control:  
040=010+020+030 



 

210=040+050+060+070–80+090–100–110–120±130–140+150+160±170+180±190+200 
 
 Horizontal control:  
 Col.14=col.1+col.2+col.3+col.4+col.5+col.6+col.7+col.8–col.9+col.10–col.11+col.12+col.13 
 
Control correlation between FIN 22 and FIN 1.3 
 

FIN 22 (row 210) relation FIN 1.3 
Col.1 = 400 
Col.2 = 410 
Col.3 = 420 
Col.4 = 441 
Col.5 = 442 (partially) 
Col.6 = 442 (partially) 
Col.7 = 442 (partially) 

Col.5+col.6+col.7 = 442 
Col.8 = 430 
Col.9 = 450 
Col.10  460 
Col.11  470 
Col.12  481 
Col.13 = 482 
Col.14 = 490 

 
Control correlation between FIN 22 and FIN 21 
 

FIN 22 relation FIN 21 
200 = 140 

 
 
 
[Procedure for preparing amended by the Decision of the CA of the NBM no.310 of 27.12.2012, in force on 11.01.2013] 
[Procedure for preparing amended by the Decision of the CA of the NBM no.133 of 21.05.2015, in force on 29.06.2015] 



 

Report format 
 
Bank code ____________________ 
Reporting period __________________ 
 
FIN 22 - STATEMENT OF CHANGES IN EQUITY 
 

Positio
n code 

Sources of equity changes Share 
capital 

(IAS 
1.106; 
IAS 

1.54(r)) 

Share 
premi

um 
(IAS 

1.106; 
IAS 

1.78(e)) 

Other 
equity 
(IAS 

1.106) 

Reserves 
(IAS 1.106; IAS 1.54(r)) 

Revaluat
ion 

reserves 
and 

other 
evaluatio

n 
differenc

es 
(IAS 

1.106) 

(Treasury 
shares) 

(IAS 1.106; 
IAS 32.34; 
IAS 32.33) 

Loss, 
profit 

attributab
le to 

equity 
holders 

(IAS 1.106 
(a); IAS 
1.83(ii)) 

(Interi
m 

dividen
ds) 
(IAS 

1.106; 
IAS 

32.35) 

Minority 
interests(IAS 1.106 
(a); IAS 27.27-28) 

Total 
(IAS 

1.9(c); 
IAS 

1.IG6) 
Reserves 

(accumulated 
losses) of 

investments in 
entities 

accounted for 
using the equity 

method 

Undist
ribute

d 
profit 

Pruden
tial 

reserve

Othe
r 

reser
ves 

Revaluatio
n reserves 
and other 
evaluation 
differences 

Othe
r 
items 

A B 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 

010 Opening balance (before 
restatement) 

   x      x  x x  

020 Effects of corrections of 
errors recognized in 
accordance with IAS 8 

   x      x  x x  

030 Effects of changes in 
accounting policies 
recognized in accordance 
with IAS 8 

   x      x  x x  

040 Opening balance (current 
year) 

   x      x  x x  

050 Issuance of ordinary 
shares 

  x x    x x x x x x  

060 Issuance of preference 
shares 

  x x    x x x x x x  

070 Issuance of other equity 
instruments (e.g. 
warrants, options) 

x x  x    x x x x x x  

080 Exercise/ Expiration of    x    x x x x x x  



 

other equity instruments 
(e.g. options, warrants) 

090 Conversion of debt to 
equity 

  x x    x x x x x x  

100 Capital reduction   x x    x  x x x x  
110 Dividends    x    x  x  x x  
120 Purchase of treasury 

shares 
x  x x    x  x x x x  

130 Sale/ Cancellation of 
treasury shares 

x  x x    x  x x x x  

140 Reclassification of 
financial instruments from 
equity to liability 

   x x x x x x x x x x  

150 Reclassification of 
financial instruments from 
liabilities to equity 

   x x x x x x x x x x  

160 Transfers among 
components of equity 

x x  x     x x  x x  

170 Equity increase (decrease) 
resulting from business 
combination 

x x x x x x x x x x x x x x 

180 Share based payments    x x x x x  x x x x  
190 Other increase (decrease) 

in equity 
x   x      x  x x  

200 Total comprehensive 
income for the year 

x x x x     x x x x x  

210 Closing balance (current 
year) 

   x      x  x x  

 
Name and surname of authorized person 
who submitted the report    ______________________________ 
 
Date of submission     ______________________________ 
 
 
[Report form amended by the Decision of the CA of the NBM no.133 of 21.05.2015, in force on 29.06.2015] 
 



 

Annex no. 14  
to the Instruction on FINREP separate financial statements 

applicable to banks 

 

FIN 24 - RELATED PARTY DISCLOSURES  

1. The FIN 24 statement shall include amounts and/or transactions related to the balance 
sheet, off-balance sheet items and the income statement, where the counterparty is a related party 
as defined by IAS 24. Intra-group related party transactions and outstanding balances are 
eliminated in the preparation of the FINREP statements of the group. 

2. The transactions with Other related parties as defined by the Regulation on bank's 
transactions with affiliated persons of the National Bank of Moldova shall be also disclosed. 

3. Table FIN 24.A shall reflect the remaining balances of assets, liabilities and off-
balance sheet commitments of the bank based on cash flows (gross value). 

4. Table FIN 24.B shall reflect the income and expenses shown in FIN 2, which are 
found as a result of transactions with affiliated persons of the bank. 

4)1 Only the amounts calculated as related parties’ income shall be reported in the row 
Rent expenses (lessor). 
[Item 41 inserted by the Decision of the CA of the NBM no.310 of 27.12.2012, in force on 11.01.2013] 
 

5. Table 24.C, key management personnel compensation shall include the amount of all 
employee benefits (including share-based payments) in the period to key management personnel 
of the entities included in the consolidation. The definitions of employee benefits and key 
management personnel are the same as in IAS 24.9. 

5)1 Table FIN 24.B and FIN 24.C, the item related to the compensation of affiliated 
persons, including key management personnel shall reflect the categories of compensations 
referred to in IAS 24.16, of which, the short-term employee benefits shall include the elements 
referred to in IAS 19.8, including social security contributions. 
[Item 51 inserted by the Decision of the CA of the NBM no.310 of 27.12.2012, in force on 11.01.2013] 
 

6. The key management personnel consists of those persons having authority and 
responsibility to plan, manage and control the activities of the entity, directly or indirectly, 
including any director (whether executive or otherwise) of the entity. In determining key 
personnel, it shall be also taken into account the provisions of the Law on Financial Institutions 
and the Regulation on the requirements to bank’s administrators. 

7. Periodicity of submission of the report: Table A - quarterly; Table B - quarterly; 
Table C - quarterly. 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

Procedure for preparing 
FIN 24.A - AMOUNTS PAYABLE TO AND RECEIVABLES FROM RELATED PARTIES 

 
Code 

Position 
Balance at the end of period References Parent and parent 

entities with joint 
control 

 

Subsidiaries Associates and 
joint ventures 

 
 
 

Key 
management of 
the entity or its 

parent 
 

Other 
related 
parties 

 

Other related 
parties 

 

IAS 24.18 (a), (b) IAS 24. 18(c) 
IAS 24.18(d), 

(e) 
IAS 24.18(f) IAS 24.18(g) 

NBM 
Regulation 

 
A B C 1 2 3 4 5 6 

010 Assets        
  of which:  x x x x x x 

011    Equity instruments IAS 24.17 (b)       
012    Debt securities IAS 24.17 (b)       
013    Loans and receivables IAS 24.17 (b)       
014 Of which: Financial assets        
020 Liabilities        

 of which:  x x x x x x 
021 Deposits IAS 24.17 (b)       
022 Debt securities issued IAS 24.17 (b)       

030 
Loan commitments, financial 
guarantees and other commitments 
(national amount): 

 
x x x x x x 

031 Data IAS 24.17 (b)       
032 

   Of which: doubtful financial guarantees and 
loan commitments IAS 24.17 (b)       

033 Loan commitments received IAS 24.17 (b)       
040 Derivatives (notional amount)        

050 
Provisions for doubtful debts, 
guarantees and commitments IAS 24.17 (c)       

 
 
[Procedure for preparing FIN 24.A amended by the Decision of the CA of the NBM no.189 of 23.08.2012, in force on 01.11.2012]  

 



 

 
FIN 24.B - EXPENSES AND INCOMES GENERATED BY TRANSACTIONS WITH RELATED PARTIES 

 
Code 

Position 
 References Parent and 

parent entities 
with joint control 
 

Subsidiaries Associates and 
joint ventures 

 
 
 

Key 
management of 
the entity or its 

parent 
 

Other 
related 
parties 

 

Other related 
parties 

 

IAS 24.18(a), (b) IAS 24.18(c) 
IAS 24.18(d), 

(e) 
IAS 24. 18(f) IAS 24.18(g) 

NBM Regulation 
 

A B C 1 2 3 4 5 6 
010 Interest income IAS 24.17 (a)       
020 Fee and commission income IAS 24.17 (a)       
030 Dividend income IAS 24.17 (a)       

040 
Realised gains on financial assets and 
liabilities not measured at fair value 
through profit or loss, net 

IAS 24.17 (a) 
      

050 
Gains on derecognition of non-financial 
assets 

IAS 24.17 (a)       

060 Interest expenses IAS 24.17 (a)       
070 Fee and commission expenses IAS 24.17 (a)       

080 
Realised gains on financial assets and 
liabilities not measured at fair value 
through profit or loss, net 

IAS 24.17 (a) 
      

090 
Losses on derecognition of non-financial 
assets 

IAS 24.17 (a)       

100 
Expenses from current year in respect of 
bad or doubtful debts, guarantees and 
commitments 

IAS 24.17 (d), 
CP 

      

110 
Reversals from current year in respect of 
bad or doubtful debts, guarantees and 
commitments 

CP 
      

120 Rent expenses (lessee) CP       
130 Personnel compensation IAS 24.16 x x x    
 

 
[Procedure for preparing FIN 24.A amended by the Decision of the CA of the NBM no.189 of 23.08.2012, in force on 01.11.2012]  



 

 
 
 

FIN 24.C - KEY MANAGEMENT PERSONNEL REMUNERATION 
 
Position 

code 
 
 

 
References 

Current period 

A B C 1 

010 Key management personnel compensation   

 
 
 

[Procedure for preparing FIN 24.C amended by the Decision of the CA of the NBM no.189 of 23.08.2012, in force on 01.11.2012]  



 

Report format 
 
Bank code ____________________ 
Reporting period __________________ 
 
 
FIN 24.A - AMOUNTS PAYABLE TO AND RECEIVABLES FROM RELATED PARTIES 
 

Position 
code 

 

Balance at the end of period Parent and parent 
entities with joint 

control 
 

 

Subsidiaries Associates and 
joint ventures 

 
 
 

Key 
management of 
the entity or its 

parent 
 
 

Other 
related 
parties 

 

Other related 
parties 
(NBM 

Regulation) 

A B 1 2 3 4 5 6 

010 Assets       
  of which: x x x x x x 

011    Equity instruments       
012    Debt securities       
013    Loans and receivables       
014 Of which: Financial assets       
020 Liabilities       

 of which: x x x x x x 
021 Deposits       
022 Debt securities issued       

030 
Loan commitments, financial guarantees 
and other commitments (national 
amount): 

x x x x x x 

031 Data       
032 

   Of which: doubtful financial guarantees and loan 
commitments 

      

033 Loan commitments received       
040 Derivatives (notional amount)       

050 
Provisions for doubtful debts, guarantees 
and commitments 

      

 



 

 
FIN 24.B - EXPENSES AND INCOMES GENERATED BY TRANSACTIONS WITH RELATED PARTIES 
 

Code 
Position 

 Parent and 
parent entities 

with joint control 
 

Subsidiaries Associates and 
joint ventures 

 
 
 

Key 
management of 
the entity or its 

parent 
 

Other 
related 
parties 

 

Other related 
parties 
(NBM 

Regulation) 
 

A B 1 2 3 4 5 6 
010 Interest income       
020 Fee and commission income       
030 Dividend income       

040 
Realised gains on financial assets and liabilities not 
measured at fair value through profit or loss, net 

      

050 Gains on derecognition of non-financial assets       
060 Interest expenses       
070 Fee and commission expenses       

080 
Realised gains on financial assets and liabilities not 
measured at fair value through profit or loss, net 

      

090 Losses on derecognition of non-financial assets       

100 
Expenses from current year in respect of bad or doubtful 
debts, guarantees and commitments 

      

110 
Reversals from current year in respect of bad or doubtful 
debts, guarantees and commitments 

      

120 Rent expenses (lessee)       
130 Personnel compensation x x x    

 
[Report form amended by the Decision of the CA of the NBM no.189 of 23.08.2012, in force on 01.11.2012]  

 
 

FIN 24.C - KEY MANAGEMENT PERSONNEL REMUNERATION 
 
Position 

code 
 
 

Current period 

A B 1 



 

010 Key management personnel compensation  

 
 
 
 
Name, surname of the authorised person who submitted the report _________________________________ 
 
Date of submission     _________________________________ 
 
 
 
 
 
 
[Report form amended by the Decision of the CA of the NBM no.189 of 23.08.2012, in force on 01.11.2012]  
[Report form amended by the Decision of the CA of the NBM no.133 of 21.05.2015, in force on 29.06.2015] 
 
 



 

Annex no. 15  
to the Instruction on FINREP separate financial statements 

applicable to banks 

 

 

FIN 26 – LIQUIDITY RISK 

 

1. The FIN 26 statement shall refcet bank's exposure to liquidity risk.  The report shall 
reflect the remaining contractual maturities of financial assets and liabilities of the group (up to 1 
month, inclusively, 1-2 months, inclusively, etc.) based on contractual undiscounted cash flows 
(based on undiscounted payment commitments). 

2. References to IFRS and correlation with other FIN reports are presented below and the 
accounts for each position. Accounts description is not exhaustive, thereby it may be tailored to 
specific operations, remaining compliant with the accounts provided for by the Chart of Accounts. 

3. Periodicity of submission of the report - quarterly.  
 
 



 

Procedure for preparing 
FIN 26 – LIQUIDITY RISK 

 
Position 

code 
 

References 
IFRS 7.39 

up to 
1 

month 

1 - 2 
months 

2 - 3 
months 

3 - 6 
months 

6 - 9 
months 

9 - 12 
months 

1 - -5 
years 

over 
5 

years 
Total 

A B C 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 

010 
Cash and cash 
equivalents 

         

1001+1002+1003+1004+1005+1007+1008+1031+ 
1032+1034+1036+1061+1062+1063+1091+ 

part.1092+1093+part.1094+1095+part.1096+part.1097+ 
part.1099+part.1151+part.1153+part.1161+ 

part.1163+ part.1181+part.1182+part.1186+part.1221+ 
1331+1332+part.1341+ part.1351+part.1354+part.1495+ 

part.1531+part.1814+1815+gross value of  interest or 
other payments to be received under the contract  

020 
Financial assets 
held-for-
trading  

          

021 
Derivatives 
held-for-trading          

part.1153+gross value of  interest or other payments to 
be received under the contract 

022 
Equity 
instruments 

         
part.1152+gross value of  interest or other payments to 

be received under the contract+part.1808 

023 Debt securities          
part.1151+part.1153+part.1154+gross value of  interest 

or other payments to be received under the 
contract+part.1814 

024 
Loans and 
advances 

         
part.1153+gross value of  interest or other payments to 

be received under the contract  

030 

Financial assets 
designated at 
fair value 
through profit or 
loss 

          

031 
Equity 
instruments 

         
part.1152+gross value of  interest or other payments to 

be received under the contract+part.1808 
 

032 Debt securities          
part.1151+part.1153+part.1154+gross value of  interest 

or other payments to be received under the 
contract+part.1814 

033 
Loans and 
advances 

         
part.1153+gross value of  interest or other payments to 

be received under the contract 



 

040 
Financial assets 
held-for-sale 

          

041 
Equity 
instruments 

         
1162+1561+1562+1563+gross value of  interest or other 

payments to be received under the 
contract+part.1808+part.1811 

042 Debt securities          
part.1161+part.1163+1164+gross value of  interest or 

other payments to be received under the 
contract+part.1811+ part.1814 

043 
Loans and 
advances 

         
part.1163+part.1818+gross value of  interest or other 

payments to be received under the contract 

050 
Loans and 
receivables 

          

051 Debt securities          
1493+part.1495+gross value of  interest or other 

payments to be received under the contract+part.1814 

052 

Required 
reserves (freely 
convertible 
currency) 

         
part.1097+gross value of  interest or other payments to 

be received under the contract 

053 
Loans and 
advances 

         

1075+part.1092+part.1094+part.1096+ part.1099+ 
1102+1103+1105+1106+ 1111+part.1221+ 

1231+1232+1233+ 1241+1242+1243+1261+ 
1262+1263+ 1266+1267+1291+1292+1293+1311+ 

1312+1313+1321+1322+1323+part.1341+part.1351+ 
1352 +1353+part.1354+1355+1356+1361+1362+ 

1363+1371+1372+1373+1374+ 1375+1376+ 
1381+1382+1383+1391+ 1392+1393+1394+ 
1395+1396+1411+ 1412+1413+1421+1422+ 
1423+1431+ 1432+1433+1441+1442+1443+ 

1451+1452+1453+1461+1462+1463+1471+1472+ 
1473+1491+1492+1494+1496+ 1511+1512+ 

1513+1514+part.1531+ 1532+part.1803+ 
part.1805+part.1816+part.1818+gross value of  interest 

or other payments to be received under the contract 

060 
Investments 
held to 
maturity 

          

061 Debt securities          
part.1181+part.1182+1183+1184+1185+part.1186+ 

gross value of  interest or other payments to be received 
under the contract+part.1814 

062 Loans and          part.1186+gross value of  interest or other payments to 



 

advances be received under the contract 

070 
Other financial 
assets 

         
Non-updated balances of financial assets based on 

contractual cash flows not reflected above 

080 
Total financial 
assets 

          

090 
Financial 
liabilities held-
for-trading 

          

091 
Derivatives 
held-for-trading 

         part.2571+2745+2746+part.2747 

092 Short positions          part.2571 
093 Deposits          part.2571 
094 Debt securities          part.2571 

095 
Other financial 
liabilities 

         part.2571 

100 

Financial 
liabilities 
designated at 
fair value 
through 
profit or loss 

          

101 Deposits          part.2571 
102 Debt securities          part.2572 

103 
Other financial 
liabilities 

         part.2571 

110 

Financial 
liabilities 
measured at 
amortized cost 

          

111 Deposits          

2032+2033+2034+2061+2062+2075+2151+ 
2152+2211+2212+2213+2214+2215+2216+2224+2225+ 

2226+2231+2232+2233+2234+2235+2236+ 2251+ 
2252+2254+2255+2256+2257+2258+2259+ 
2261+2262+2263+2264+2265+2266+2267+ 

2268+2269+2271+2272+2273+2291+2311+2312+ 
2313+ 2314+2315+2331+2332+2341+2342+  

2343+2344+2346+2347+2348+2349+ 2361+2362+ 
2363+2364+2365+2366+2367+2368+2369+2371+2372+ 

2373+2374+2375+2376+2381+2382+2383+2384+ 



 

2385+2386+2411+2412+2413+ 2414+2415+ 
2416+2421+2422+2423+ 2424+2425+2426+ 

2431+2432+2433+ 2434+2435+2436+2541+2542+ 
2544+2545+2561+2562+2563+gross value of  interest or 

other payments to be received under the contract 

112 Debt securities          
2181+2183+gross value of  interest or other payments to 

be received under the contract 

113 
Other financial 
liabilities 

         

2033+2061+2062+2091+2092+2093+ 
2094+2095+2096+2097+2098+2101+ 
2102+2103+2104+2111+2112+2113+ 

2114+2121+2122+ 2123+2124+2531+2532+ 
part.2803+part.2805+ part.2816+part.2818+2821+2822 
+gross value of  interest or other payments to be received 

under the contract 

120 
Other financial 
liabilities  

         
Non-updated balances of financial liabilities based on 

contractual cash flows not reflected above 

130 
Total financial 
liabilities  

          

140 
Financial 
guarantees 

         accounts of group 6700 

150 
Maturity 
mismatch 

          

 
 
Control of FIN 26 – Liquidity risk 
 
Vertical control:  
row 020 = row 021 + row 022 + row 023 + row 024. 
row 030 = row 031 + row 032 + row 033. 
row 040 = row 041 + row 042 + row 043. 
row 050 = row 051 + row 052 + row 053. 
row 060 = row 061 + row 062. 
row 080 = row 010 + row 020 + row 030 + row 040 + row 050 + row 060 + row 070. 
row 090 = row 091 + row 092 + row 093 + row 094 + row 095. 
row 100 = row 101 + row 102 + row 103. 
row 110 = row 111 + row 112 + row 113. 
row 130 = row 090 + row 100 + row 110 + row 120. 
row 150 = row 080 – row 130 – row 140. 
 
Horizontal control: 



 

col.9=col.1+col.2+col.3+col.4+col.5+col.6+col.7+col.8 
 

 
[Procedure for preparing amended by the Decision of the CA of the NBM no.189 of 23.08.2012, in force on 01.11.2012]  
[Procedure for preparing amended by the Decision of the CA of the NBM no.310 of 27.12.2012, in force on 11.01.2013] [Procedure for preparing FIN 26 amended by the Decision of the CA of the NBM 
no.133 of 21.05.2015, in force on 29.06.2015] 
 
 



 

Report format 
 
Bank code ____________________ 
Reporting period __________________ 
 
 
FIN 26 – LIQUIDITY RISK  
 
 
Position 

code 
 up to 

1 month 
1 - 2 

months 
2 - 3 

months 
3 - 6 

months 
6 - 9 

months 
9 - 12 

months 
1 - -5 
years 

over 
5 years 

Total 

A B 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 

010 Cash and cash equivalents          
020 Financial assets held-for-trading          
021 Derivatives held-for-trading          
022 Equity instruments          
023 Debt securities          
024 Loans and advances          

030 
Financial assets designated at fair value 
through profit or loss 

         

031 Equity instruments          
032 Debt securities          
033 Loans and advances          
040 Financial assets held-for-sale          
041 Equity instruments          
042 Debt securities          
043 Loans and advances          
050 Loans and receivables          
051 Debt securities          
052 Required reserves (freely convertible currency)          
053 Loans and advances          
060 Investments held to maturity          
061 Debt securities          
062 Loans and advances          
070 Other financial assets          
080 Total financial assets          
090 Financial liabilities held-for-trading          
091 Derivatives held-for-trading          



 

092 Short positions          
093 Deposits          
094 Debt securities          
095 Other financial liabilities          

100 
Financial liabilities designated at fair 
value through profit or loss 

         

101 Deposits          
102 Debt securities          
103 Other financial liabilities          

110 
Financial liabilities measured at amortized 
cost 

         

111 Deposits          
112 Debt securities          
113 Other financial liabilities          
120 Other financial liabilities          
130 Total financial liabilities          
140 Financial guarantees          
150 Maturity mismatch          

 
Name and surname of authorized person 
who submitted the report    ______________________________ 
 
Date of submission     ______________________________ 
 
 
 



 

Annex no. 16  
to the Instruction on FINREP separate financial statements  

applicable to banks 

FIN 27 – INTEREST RATE RISK 

1. The FIN 27 statement shall reflect bank's exposure to interest rate risk. The report shall 
include the financial assets and liabilities sensitive to interest rates of the bank, at their carrying 
amount, classified by the earliest date from the contractual date of the interest rate change or 
maturity date (up to a month, inclusively, 1-2 months, inclusively, etc.). The financial assets and 
liabilities sensitive to interest rates (columns 1 – 8) shall be reflected by taking into account the 
interest, income, impairment, depreciation and other related payments. 
[Item 1 amended by the Decision of the CA of the NBM no.189 of 23.08.2012, in force on 01.11.2012] 
 

2. Assets and liabilities are sensitive to interest rate changes, if: 
1) these are paid; 
2) these represent an interim or partial payment; 
3) interest rates applied to the outstanding credit change according to the contract during 

the period; 
4) outstanding credit may be revaluated, if a base rate or index change and the management 

of the bank expects the base rate or index to change over the respective period. 
3. Assets and liabilities with fixed interest rate are reflected according to the repayment 

terms. In case these are repaid in instalments, each instalment shall be reflected separately in the 
column that reflects the repayment period. In case these are fully reimbursed, the full balance shall 
be reflected only in the column that reflects their repayment period. 

4. Assets and liabilities with floating interest rate are shown in the column that reflects the 
period within which, under contract, the interest rate is revised or the outstanding credit is 
revaluated. 

5. Assets and liabilities not sensitive to interest rate risk shall be reflected separately in 
column 9 "Non – interest bearing". 
[Item 5 amended by the Decision of the CA of the NBM no.189 of 23.08.2012, in force on 01.11.2012] 
 

5.1 Interest bearing assets that are past due shall be reflected during the estimated time limit, 
according to the internal policies of the bank, where the interest will be paid or changed (as 
applicable). 
[Item 51 inserted by the Decision of the CA of the NBM no.189 of 23.08.2012, in force on 01.11.2012] 
 

6. Periodicity of submission of the report - quarterly. 
 



 

Procedure for preparing 
FIN 27 – INTEREST RATE RISK  

 
Position 
code 

 Referenc
es IFRS 

7.33; 7.34 

up to 1 
month 

1 - 2 
months 

2 - 3 
months 

3 - 6 
months 

6 - 9 
months 

9 - 12 
months 

1 - 5 
years 

over 5 years Non-
interest 
bearing 

Total 

A B C 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10=1+2+3+4+5+6+
7+8+9 

 Assets            
010 Cash and cash equivalents            
020 Financial assets held-for-trading            
021 Derivatives held-for-trading            
022 Equity instruments            
023 Debt securities            
024 Loans and advances            
030 Financial assets designated at 

fair value through profit or loss 
           

031 Equity instruments            
032 Debt securities            
033 Loans and advances            
040 Financial assets held-for-sale            
041 Equity instruments            
042 Debt securities            
043 Loans and advances            
050 Loans and receivables            
051 Debt securities            
052 Required reserves (freely 

convertible currency) 
           

053 Loans and advances            
060 Investments held to maturity            
061 Debt securities            
062 Loans and advances             
070 Other financial assets            
080 Total financial assets            
090 Financial liabilities held-for-

trading 
           

091 Derivatives held-for-trading            
092 Short positions            



 

093 Deposits            
094 Debt securities            
093 Other financial liabilities            
100 Financial liabilities designated at 

fair value through profit or loss 
           

101 Deposits            
102 Debt securities            
103 Other financial liabilities            
110 Financial liabilities measured at 

amortized cost 
           

111 Deposits            
112 Debt securities            
113 Other financial liabilities            
120 Other financial liabilities            
130 Total financial liabilities            
140 Interest mismatch             
The respective positions of FIN 1 shall be taken into account for assets and liabilities of FIN 27 statement.  

 
Control of FIN 27 – Interest rate risk 
 
Vertical control: 
020 = 021+022+023+024 
030 = 031+032+033 
040 = 041+042+043 
050 = 051+052+053 
060 = 061+062 
080 = 010+020+030+040+050+060+070 
090 = 091+092+093+094+095 
100 = 101+102+103 
110 = 111+112+113 
130 = 090+100+110+120 
140 = 080-130 
 
Horizontal control: 
Сol.10 = col.1 + col.2 + col.3 + col.4 + col.5 + col.6 + col.7 + col.8 + col.9 

Control correlation between FIN 27 and FIN 1 
FIN 27 relation FIN 1 



 

010 = 010 
020 = 020 
030 = 030 
040 = 040 
050 = 050 
060 = 060 
090 = 200 
100 = 210 
110 = 220 

 
 

[Procedure for preparing amended by the Decision of the CA of the NBM no.310 of 27.12.2012, in force on 11.01.2013] 
 



 

Report format 
 
Bank code ____________________ 
Reporting period __________________ 
 
 
FIN 27 – INTEREST RATE RISK  
 
Position 
code 

 up to 1 
month 

1 - 2 
months 

2 - 3 
months 

3 - 6 
months 

6 - 9 
months 

9 - 12 
months 

1 - -5 
years 

over 5 years Non-
interest 
bearing 

Total 

A B 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
 Assets           
010 Cash and cash equivalents           
020 Financial assets held-for-trading           
021 Derivatives held-for-trading           
022 Equity instruments           
023 Debt securities           
024 Loans and advances           
030 Financial assets designated at fair value 

through profit or loss 
          

031 Equity instruments           
032 Debt securities           
033 Loans and advances           
040 Financial assets held-for-sale           
041 Equity instruments           
042 Debt securities           
043 Loans and advances           
050 Loans and receivables           
051 Debt securities           
052 Required reserves (freely convertible 

currency) 
          

053 Loans and advances           
060 Investments held to maturity           
061 Debt securities           
062 Loans and receivables             
070 Other financial assets           



 

080 Total financial assets           
090 Financial liabilities held-for-trading           
091 Derivatives held-for-trading           
092 Short positions           
093 Deposits           
094 Debt securities           
095 Other financial liabilities           
100 Financial liabilities designated at fair 

value through profit or loss  
          

101 Deposits           
102 Debt securities           
103 Other financial liabilities           
110 Financial liabilities measured at 

amortized cost 
          

111 Deposits           
112 Debt securities           
113 Other financial liabilities           
120 Other financial liabilities           
130 Total financial liabilities           
140 Interest mismatch            
 
 
Name and surname of authorized person 
who submitted the report    ______________________________ 
 
Date of submission     ______________________________ 
 
 


